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CAN’T HAVE THE 
SITE HE WANTS

WILL CURTAIL
LUMBER CUT

--- 6----------------------- ~

^Fredericton Operators
to Hold Back as Mar- 

Fket is Well Stocked

MONACELU INMATE OF 
TRIAL THIS ASYLUM IS 

AFTERNOON MURDERED TRAINMAN
IS GUILTY 

OF NEGLECT

JEFFRIES
TO TACKLE 

JOHNSON Plainly Intimated to F. 
C. Durant by Board 

of Trade CouncilLeading Physician of Jackson, 
Miss., is in Jail Charged With 
Having Strangled Him to 
Death

Judge Laundry to Preside at 
Court in Upper Woodstock, 
for Trial of Murder Charge 
—Scott Act Cases

Sam Berger Says So, and They 
Say Sam Knows — Ketch el 

. Was Too Light for the Cham-
FERRER WAS 

MURDERED moi ret OTHERSINDIVIDUAL PUNS pion
Jackson, Miss., Oct. 19—Dr. E. W. Mc- 

Kowan, tor 20 years a leading physician in 
this place, is in jail here on the charge of 
having murdered H. A. Judson, of Ne\V 
Orleans, an inmate 6f the state asylum 
for the insane here. Judson’s body was

Inspection This Afternoon With 
Mayor Bullock and Mr. Foster 
—Committee Appointed to Meet 
Shipbuilding Men on Arrival

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 19—The trial 
of Sandy Monacelli, charged with the 
murder of Nicholas Laganie at Beechwood 
on August 8, will commence before judge 
Landry in the court house at Upper Wood- 
stock, this afternoon. Solicitor General 
McLeod will prosecute, and G. W. Fowler 
will defenî the prisoner.

At the preliminary examination held 
before Magistrate Dibblee in Woodstock 
on August 20, it will be remembered that 
the principal witness was Louis Degre- 
gardi, a young Italian, who does not un
derstand English, but who gave the fol
lowing evidence through the interpreter, 
Chris. Njfeholas, of St. John: “I was 
bom in Italy, have been in this country 
three months, know Monacelli three years 
and Leganie two years and six months in 
the old country and here. I slept at 
nights in the laborers’ cars at Beechwood. 
Sandy did not sleep in the same car. I 
do not know where Nick slept.

“I was not very well acquainted with 
Mrs. Evelyn Wallace, I was in her house 
on Sunday, August 8, the prisoner was 
with me. Nick came to the house that 
night. We were in the room together 
some thirty minutes or more, Sandy was 
friendly, and asked Nick to have a drink 
with him out of • bottle. Nick did not 
take it, saying he (lid not want it. I 
cannot understand English. Sandy told 
me that Nick wanted to kiss the mistress 
of the house, and asked her to give him 
a kiss.

“They were in the room, the three of 
them, when Mrs. Wallace came into the 
room. Nick got up and went to hit San
dy who had the revolver in his hand. 
Nick was going to hit Sandy with his fists, 
t saw no weapon in Nick’s hands. Sandy 
was about three at four feet away and 
Mick near his chdir when Sandy fired. 
When Sandy was jfiring, Ï was afraid; 
went toward the front door, then outside, 
t next saw the prisoner in jail six days 
ago when I had a talk with him.’’

Hon. W. P. Jones will leave this after
noon for Andover to defend the prisoners 
Crandelmire and Kennedy, arrested for 
perjury-in eonneettiw'SlTOl SCOttr rtetr-mat- 
ters, which will be tried there" tomorrow.

Chicago, Oct. 19—“Jeffries will meet 
Johnson just as soon as details for a bout 
can be agreed upon, and he'll knock Jack’s 
head off sure.” This was the prediction 
made by Sam Berger, recently sparring 
and vaudeville partner with Jeffries, who 
passed through the city yesterday. And 
his assertion was backed up by Edward 
Jeffries, brother of Jim, wha is also on his 
way to New York to meet the big fellow, 
when he lands from the steamer.

“That bout out west looks queer in a 
good many ways,” said Berger, comment
ing on the Johnson-Ketchel fight: “It was 
a mistake to send Ketchel against a man 
so much heavier than himself, -in the first 
place. It was just putting money in John
son’s pockets. Jeffries has written that 
the baths at Carlsbad have done him a 
world,of good and that he is coming back 
feeling SO per cent better than when he 
went away; It is only a question of time 
now before final arrangements are made 
for the fight.”.

In case arrangements can be made for a 
go in the near, future Berger says Jeffries 
will probably drop "any Vaudeville arrange
ments he may have been considering. He 
expects to remain for a few days in New 
York.

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 19—“Billy” Griffith 
got the decision over Kid Ashe at the end 
of a ten round bout at the Clifton Athle
tic Club early today.

Scott Company Not to Cut a Sin
gle Log—Kilbum in Quebec 
for Murray & Gregory; Estey on 
Tobique for Charles Miller

Grand Trunk Yardman Gets 
Jury’s Recommendation of 
Mercy—Case follows Col
lision in Which Three Were 
Killed.

Labor Men Hold Protest Meet
ing In New York—Criticize 

• American Government for 
Keeping Relations with Spain

found in a lonely spot near Wakefield, La. 
He had been strangled to death. The in
sane man had been allowed to leave the 
asylum the preceding day in company 
with an assistant supervisor. Judson was 

with Dr. McKowan later. Dr. Mc-

The executive council of the board of 
trade met this morning and had a confer
ence with F. C. purant, of New York, and 
M. H. Day, of Montreal, regarding the 
proposition to establish a sugar refinery in 
St. John. I

Mr. Durant set forth that the Courtenay 
Bay lots he picked were the best suited 
for his industry, but he was early inform
ed by the executive that it would be'im- 
possible for Mm to get the leases he ask
ed for there.

He was asked if the alternative sites, at 
the Carleton mill pond or at the head of 
Courtenay Bay, near the Marsh Creek, 
would not be suitable for hia purposes.

He did not seem to be very favorably 
impressed with either of these sites, but 
agreed to look them over in company with 
President Foster and Mayor Bullock. It 
is probable that these two sites and pos
sibly others will be visited this afternoon.

Mr. Durant was given clearly to under
stand that the Courtenay Bay proposition 
he had made was absolutely impossible and 
that the citizens would not agree to give 
up the valuable property that would sure
ly be needed for harbor development in 
the future.

Mr. Dorant said he had received a very 
attractive offer from St. Andrews to locate 
there,- and if he could not get a site here 
that was suitable he would probably ac
cept the St. Andrews offer.

The board of trade council also had un
der consideration the reports that a big 
shipbuilding plafit and dry dock were to 
be located hero, and in view of the state
ments made that representatives- of some 
of the big shipbuilding concerns were com
ing here to look over the situation, a com
mittee was appointed to receive them and 
set forth St. John’s advantages.

Captain Newton, of Ottawa, representa
tive of Hartland & Wolff, of Belfast, who 
was reported on his way here, did not ar
rive, today, hut may be here tomorrow.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special) 
:!Ab the market is pretty well Stocked at 
f-the present time, most of the lumbermen 

; jin tMs section will curtail their operations 
during the coming winter.

The Scott Lumber Company will not cut 
in single log, and it looks as if their mills 
i at Magaguadfivic and this city would be 

James M. Scott, man-

New York, Oct. 19—A public protest 
meeting to condemn the Spanish authori
ties for forcing the death penalty against 
Prof. Francisco Ferrer, will be held here 
tonight in Carnegie Hall, under the aus
pices of the International Labor Aid Con
ference. x

Resolutions have been prepared for pre
sentation to the meeting by the Interna
tional Labor Aid Conference, which body 
is composed of delegates from the various 
labor organizations and societies.

The resolution says that Ferrer was 
“foully murdered” on the morning of Oct. 
13, in the fortress of Montjuich, “the tor
ture dungeon maintained by the Spanish 
ruling clashes.” Ferrer’s death was de
creed by a court-martial behind closed 
doors after a proceeding that was in all its 
features a brazen mockery of justice.

The resolution concludes :
-In view of the foregoing facts, this 

meeting in Carnegie Hall on Oct. 19, 1909, 
declares: , .. ,

“That we denounce the execution ot 
Francisco Ferrer as an act of medieval 
barbarism committed by the allied enemies 
of freedom and progress, a stain upon mod
ern civilization, a deliberate murder thinly 
disguised under the form of legal proce-
dU That we feel ashamed and humiliated 
bv our government’s maintenance of diplo
matic relations with the Russian and 
Spanish governments, which have, by their 
deeds, placed themselves outside the pale 
of civilization.”

Br&ntforcl, Ont., Oct. 19— (Special)— 
Joseph McGuire, a Grand Trunk yardman, 
appeared in the high court here yesterday 
on charge of criminal negligence and ne
glect of duty, and after five hours of de
liberation the jury returned a verdict of 
guilty with a strong recommendation to 
clemency.

The charge arose out of a wreck on the 
Mount Vernon grade, seven miles from 
this city, on October 6, 1908, in which En
gineer Fralick, Fireman Biirchell of Inn- 
don, and C. R. Ibbles, lost their lives. Mc
Guire was in charge of a shunting engine, 
which he sent out behind a freight, and 
failed to protect its return to the city. A 
work train followed and a head-on collision 
resulted.

McGuire afterwards left the country, 
but came back for trial. A coroner’s jury 
brought in a verdict recommending indict
ing of the. Grand Trunk directors. The 
jury at the spring assizes disagreed and 
since then McGuire has been out on bail.

In’ his address to the jury last night. 
Judge Latchford said he would never send 
a man who was not a criminal to associ
ate with criminals unless the offense was 
of an extraordinary nature.

seen
Kowan is under federal/ indictment on the 
charge of mailing objectionable letters to 
prominent men andxwomen.

No trace can be found of the guard who 
left the asylum with Judson.

Judson was considered a harmless luna
tic. While residing in New Orleans he 
sent many letters to the newspapers crit
icizing men and matters and one of the 
objects of his attack was Dr. McKowan.

jidle next season, 
iager of the Magaguadavic mill, has accept
ed a position with the Valley Lumber 
• Company, of Oromocto, and William J. 
i Scott, president of the company, will oper
ate this winter on the Jacquet river for
the Louison Lmnber Company.

John Kilburn will operate in Quebec 
i this winter for Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

in Quebec last week and arranged 
iwith jobbers to get out his season’s cut.

R. A. Estey will operate on the Tobique 
fwaters for Charles Miller, of St. John. He 
i already has a number of men in the 
■ woods.

Contractor Scott finished his season’s 
driving operations for the St. John River 
Log Driving Corporation on Saturday. No 
official statement has yet been given out, 
but it is doubtful if the total quantity of 
(Jogs handled by the company this season 
will exceed 120,000,000 feet.

TO LOOK INTO 
REPORTED BIG 

GOLD FIND
;He was

FROM ASYLUM 
TO DOCK FOR 
BOMB OUTRAGES

Yellow Metal in Paying Quan
tities in Northern 1 ownships 
and Rush Has Set In.

PROMINtNT JAPS ON 
TOUR Of CANADA

Toronto, Oct. 19—(Special)—As the re-^ 
suit of information ‘received by the pro
vincial department of lands, forests and 
mines to the effect that gold in remarkable 
and paying quantities has been found in 
the northern townships near Hawklake 
and that the usual rush of prôppectore haï 
set in, inspector James Bartlett of the- 
provincial gôogolists’ staff, has been sent 
to investigate and make a report on the 
character of the finds made and prospects 
of the field.

TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND 
AT GOMMUNIOR SERVICESwedish Scientist on Trial in 

London — Pleads Evidence 
Circumstantial. ~

LIVES 18 HOURS 1 N8L0 
OF CAPSIZED SCHOONER

Montreal, Oct 19—(Special)—Four prom
inent Japanese merchant# and education
ists passed through the city today on a 
tour of central Canada. They are “ 

Tiers of a group of fifty representatives of 
FJtpaneste wteMAdet Old edo«Hwn**W- 
terests, who are touring America under 
(the aegis of the Japanese government. The 
(object is development of direct trade be- 
rtween America and Japan as well as a 
Study of western institutions.

The party will be received by the prem
ier in Ottawa today and on Thursday will 
►visit Toronto, returning here on Monday. 
fThe plans after that are indefinite.

Close ef the Disciples of 
Christ Convention—Reports 
of Much Progress.

mem-

\
London, Oct. 19—Prof. Martin Eken- 

burg, the well known Swedish scientist, 
who became temporarily insane when sus
picion of complicity in the recent bomb 
outrages in Sweden fell upon him, was 
removed from the asylum today to the 
Bow Street police court, where he was 
arraigned on the charge of attempting 
murder in Sweden.

Ekenburg appeared to have recovered 
complete possession of his mçntal facul
ties.

According to the detective who made 
the arrest, the prisoner, on being taken 

custody, /said:—‘‘The
against me is circumstantial only and is 
based upon the fact that I happened to be 
in Sweden at the time the crimes were 
committed.”

The court
held for further examination, and he was 
removed to Brixton jail.

COAL CASE 
IS BEGUN IN 

HALIFAX TODAY

Air Chamber forms When Vessel 
Turns Turtle, and Sailor «Res
cued When She is Righted

■% v.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 19—The concluding 

day’s session of the International Cen
tennial and Convention of the Disciples, 
of Christ (Christian Church) is being) 
held today. Evangelistic work of the 
church -was discussed, and tonight the 
convention will end with street meetings 
of volunteer évangéliste and singers. 
Among the 40,000 delegates it is the belief 
that great good to Christian churches all 

the country will follow.
The proceedings developed a. 

noteworthy achievements. L" 
more delegates attended this convention 
than ever before. They have 1,500,000 
communicants, 1,500 churches, 872 Bible 
schools and 6,861 ministers. Nearly a 
million studets are enrolled in the Bible 
schools, and the total church valuation is 
$29,742,244.

The steamer Oregon, built by the church 
in the local ship-yards, yras dedicated, 
and then dismantled for sliipment to the 
Congo river, where it will enter the mis
sionary field. .

The sum of $100,000 was contributed in 
open meetings for carrying on the work 
at home and abroad. Scores of addresses 
were delivered by senators, congressmen 

business men, ' while the 
hed last Sunday

SAVE $5.000 FOR SELL WOMEN FOR
$1. TO $5. EACH

Crisfield, Md., Oct 18—When the schoon
er George W. Collier turned turtle in a 
heavy sea in Chesapeake Bay Friday night 
all hands except James O’Donnell were on 
deck. He was below in his bunk.

Captain Modie Webster and the seven 
other seamen could swim, and after vari
ous battles with the waves made their 
way to the side of the vessel. The captain 
called the roll, and announced:

“All here but Jim, boys. Poor old Jim 
—he’s gone!” ,

All night Friday and well into yesterday, 
through the storm and the cold, the cap
tain and his men held fast. Then the 
steamer Virginia picked them up. The 
last they saw of the Collier she was drift
ing toward Shark Fin Light.

A few hot drinks and a couple of hours 
by a stove put them in shape again, and 
in another boat they went out to see what 
could be done for the schooner. They still 
mourned O’Donnell, but business was busi
ness. They fastened lines to the Collier Successful LeSSOH in Aviation 
and managed, after great difficulty to right ■ ..

Given by Instructor Wright, at 
the College Park School

COLLEGE IN CHINA
Minister Makes Startling State

ment About Conditions in Port 
Arthur

Quick Response to Appeal in the 
Laymen’s Missionary Campaign 
in Buffalo, Last Night

-RAILWAY MEN
MEET IN BOSTON

Boston, Oct. 19—All of the railroad sys
tems east of the Mississippi river, north 
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad and 
including the Eastern Canadian lines, 
represented in Boston today at the an
nual session of the Eastern Association of 
Joint Board of Arbitration and Adjust
ment of the Conductors’ and Trainmens’ 
organizations.

Each system board was represented by 
Sts chairman only and the chief business 
was the election of officers.

evidenceinto Charge is Conspiracy to Re
strict Output in Nova Scotia 
and Send Up Price.

-over number of 
Forty times Kinsal, Ont., Oct. 19-(Special)—Ad- 

brotherhood organization of 
the Greenwood circuit of

Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 18—Inspired by the 
addresses at the opening convention of the 
National Campaign of the Laymen’s Mis
sionary Movement, in this city, John K. 
and W. B. Walter, jr., two prominent 
business men, gave $5,000 to St. John’s 
Episcopal College, Shanghai, China, to
night. The gift was made to the well 
known missionary, Dr. F. L. H. Potts, af
ter he had concluded an address, in which 
he spoke of the need of the Christian edu
cational institutes in the celestial empire. 
Other large gifts are reported.

were dressing a
young men on 
the Methodist church at their annual ser
vice in Old Church. Salem, on Sunday, 
Rev. H. S. Magee, field secretary of the 
Temperance and Moral Reform, made a 
startling statement.

“There is a colony of foreigners in Port 
Arthur,” he said, “who openly traffic in 
wives, selling women for $1 to $5 a piece, 
with no law to stop them. ’

ordered that Ekenburg be
;

Halifax, Oct, 19—(Special)—The benches 
in the police court were well filled this 
morning with spectators, lawyers and coal 
magnates. J. R. Cowans, general man-

I FARNINfi TO Fl V *ffer of the Cumberland Coal & Railway
■ Vr ■ K- ■ - Comply^ and Alexander Dick, general 

■ sales agent of the Dominion Coal Com-
j p&ny, were charged with conspiracy to re
strict the output of coal and to put up the 

-cost of coal. The information was laid by 
J. B. McLaughlin, secretary of the U. M. 
W., and the trial is an echo of the Glace 
Bay and Springhill strikes.

J. J. Ritchie, K. C., and 
aid, K. C., were present on 
Dick, and Hector Mclnnee, K. C., for Mr. 
Cowans ; W. B. A. Ritchie acted for the 
prosecution.

Considerable time was taken up by J. J. 
Ritchie, who wanted the inquiry restricted 
as much as possible, as otherwise the trial 
might drag out indefinitely. He contended 
that before a lot of stuff not bearing on 
the question was admitted, conspiracy or 
concerted action must be proven. Mr. 
Ritchie contended that the increase in the 
price of coal in Halifax could not affect 
the case, so long as the increase was not 
made as the result of a pre-arranged agree-

ARMY OFFICERS
x

LOOK FOR SPEEDY
RECOVERY OP MANUEL RAE BARKER WEDS v 

MISSBERTIE BAXTER 
IN AMHERST TODAY

BALOON WASLisbon, Oct. 19—A bomb was exploded 
in front of the Church of St. Louis eatly 
today. The windows in the residences ad
jacent were shattered.
1 King Manuel’s physician announced to
day that His Majesty, who is suffering 
from an intestinal trouble, accompanied 
with some fever, should recover within' 

ajn days unless unforseen complications de
veloped in the meantime.

!her.
As she came up they heard a faint cry. 

and then, before their unbelieving eyes, 
Jim O’Donell swam out from alongside and 
reached their small boat before he eol-

COATED WITH ICE
and prominent 
crowning climax was 
when more than 25,000 persons gathered 
at the baseball park here and partook of 
the Lord’s Supper," which it is said 
the most marvellous communion service 
ever attempted in this country .

Pittsburg, Oct. 18—Twenty-five thousand 
persons yesterday partook of communion 
in the grandstand and bleachers of Forbes 
Field, the baseball park of this city, where 
last week thousands cheered the Pirates 
and Tigers, and thousands more, gathered 
on the field, looked on.

A choir of 150 voices, with eight cornet- 
ists playing in unison, led the singing of 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee,” and the multi
tude joined in.

The grandstand and bleachers were di
vided into sections. Each section was pre
sided over by an elder and twenty dea- 

The Rev. Wallace Tharp, of North 
stood in the centre of the

Woburn, Mass., Oct. 18—Having' passed 
through two snowstorms, the balloon Bos
ton landed here at 4.30 today, covered 
with ice, after making the 39 miles from 
Fitchburg, where the ascension was made 
in two hours.

1M. McDon- 
half of Mr.

reac Amherst, N. S., Oct. 19—(Special) In 
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church this 
morning, Miss Bertie B. Baxter, of Tid- 
nish, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Baxter, of that place, was united in mar
riage to Rae Barker, son of A. Barker, of 
the well known firm of Two Barkers. 
Rev. Anderson Rogers, , pastor of the 
church, performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a large number of friends of 
the contracting parties.

The whole staff of the Two Barkers were 
present as guests, 
the young couple left for an extended trip 
to Halifax and Sydney". -4fee bride was 
becomingly gowned in a navy blue travel
ling suit with hat to match. Both young 
people are very popular in Amherst, and 
there was a host of friends at the station 
to see them away.

College Park, M. D., Oct. 18—In six 
training flights at the government aviation 
school, under the direction of Instructor 
Wright, the army officers. Lieutenants 
Lahn an Humphreys, demonstrated their 
.ability to handle the government’s aero
plane, purchased from the Wright broth
ers by the signal corps. Each officer ac
companied Mr. Wright on three flights.

Mr. Wright and Lieutenant Humphreys 
made a flight of over 11 minutes’ duration. 
The second flight with Lieutenant Lahm 
in the pupil’s seat, was the longest yet 
made at the signal corps’ aerodrome, last
ing for eighteen minutes and thirty-seven 
seconds. In both flights Mr. Wright per
mitted the pupil at times to operate the 
machine unaided.

The third flight was made in a slight 
breeze, but Humphreys again accompany
ing Mr. Wright. The machine was in the 
air for over ten minutes. Mr. Wright, ac
companied by Lieutenant Lahm, then flew 
for 11 minutes and 34 seconds. While the 
machine was encircling the field it was 
pitched and tossed by a ten-mile wind.

In the evening Mr. Wright was accom
panied on the first flight by Lieutenant 
Humphreys, who handled the machine un
aided through most of the nine minutes 
and thirty-seven seconds tha't the 
plane was kept aloft.

lapsed.
It developed that the schooner had turn

ed over so quickly that an air-chamber had 
formed in the forward part of the vessel, 
where the man had been sleeping. And so, 
although his body to his shoulders had 
been in the water, his head was above the 
surface, and there was plenty of air for 
him to breathe. He couldn’t move ; he 
could merely live. But he did that. He 

in the pocket of the air for more than

was

QUICKLY EMPTY ASYLUM
DURING EIRE

WILL APPROPRIATE 
$4,000,000 FOR CHARITY

London, Ont., Oct. 19—(Special)—More 
than 600 patients were matched out to 
safety in less than three minutes when fire 

discovered in the main building of 
the London Asylum for the Insane yester
day afternoon.

The damage done by the fire was less 
than $50.

New York, Oct. 19—The annual meeting 
of* the administrative boards of the Me
thodist Episcopal church, consisting of the 
(Board of Bishops, officials, ministers and 
laymen, will be held during the last of Oc
tober and the early weeks of -.ember.

The appropriations which are to be made 
for the support of the benevolent inter
ests of the denomination during the year 
5910 will aggregate about $4.000,000. Prac
tically all the meetings this year will be 
'held in eastern cities.

was
eighteen hours.

“I wasn’t worried about myself;” he 
said, when he had revived, “but I never 
expected to see any of you boys again. I 

had been washed overboard

After the ceremony,
was

ment.
E. M. McDonald wanted to know the 

limitations of the charge.
W. B. A. Ritchie conceded that the 

charge applied to all parts of Nova Scotia.
William Roche, ex-M, P., coal dealer, of 

Halifax, was the only witness examined 
this morning. He was question by W. B. 
A. Ritchie in regard to collusion to main
tain prices. Mr. Roche said so far as he 
knew there was no arrangement. He knew 
of the coal operators meeting at Halifax 
at certain times, but he did not attend 
such meetings. Reserve coal was supposed 
to come from Reserve Mine, but all coal 
for household purposes was designated as 
Reserve. The name covered a multitude 
of sins.

Mr. Roche was asked about the price of 
coal, but he was not allowed to answer 
until the charge of conspiracy to curtail 
the output with a view to raising prices 
was proved. It was pointed out that the 
investigation would take a very wide range 
if such evidence was submitted at this

thought you 
sure."

All the time the men were clinging to 
the sides of the Collier they were within 
a few feel of their shipmate, but they had 
no idea that there was a possible chance 
for life for him.

READY FOR PARLIAMENT cons.
Side, Pittsburg, 
field. He waved a flag as a signal and the 
deacons started on their rounds passing 
the bread. When they had concluded at 
another signal they distributed the wine 
among the communicants. There were 
seventy-eigh gallons of wine used and many 
barrels of bread. ... ,

The elders and deacons had been drilled 
Saturday, and the communion passed off 
as reverently, quietly and quickly as if it 
had been served in a church.

Ottawa. Oct. 18—Daily sittings of the 
cabinet this week have resulted in mark
ed progress being made with the main es
timates and at the conclusion of yester
day’s council it was announced that they 
will be ready for presentation immediately 
after parliament assembles. Supply tvill 
likely be the order of the day for the first 
week or so.

MURDERED AND ROBBED
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 19—With his head 

crushed, Calvin House, proprietor of the 
House. Hotel at Rice’s Landing, Pa- 
near here, was found early today and 
died a short time later without having 
regained consciousness. He is known to 
have carried a large sum of money, which 
is missing. There is no clue to the mur
derer.

TWO FIRES EARLY TRUE BILL FOR THEFT 
OF DIAMOND RINGTHIS MORNING

Seattle, Wn- Oct. 19—Fire early this 
morning destroyed the Denver Hotel, a 
large frame building. Forty men were 
•sleep in the hotel when the fire was dis
covered and six of them were injured seri
ously.

Chicago, Oct. 19—Fire, which broke out 
in the plant of the August W. Hornung 
Glass Company, at 95 Canal street, early 
today, did $75,000 worth of damage, and 

firemen hard four hours battle be

Quebec. Oct. 19—(Special)—The grand 
jury at the criminal assizes yesterday re
turned a true bill against a young man 
named Wilson, arrested a few weeks ago 

charge of theft of a diamond ring and 
also suspected of being implicated in the 
Yamacluchc bank robbery. The case is 
fixed for Wednesday 

The case of Oliver Assel. ex-director of 
LaNationalisto, accused of libel, has been 
fixed for Thursday

THE EARTH TREMBLES
on Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 18—A slight earth 

shock was recorded on the seismograph at 
St. Ignatius College here today. The dis
turbance began at 3.39 a. m., and lasted 
until 3.55, reaching its height at 3.44 a. m.

PROTECT CHILDREN 
AT FAIR GROUNDS LABOR MEN COMBAT

INCREASE IN FREIGHT RATES
Campbellford, Ont., Oct. 19—(Special)— 

of Campbellfort public schoolgave
fore it was extinguished. Teachers

have forwarded a strongly worded protest 
to the local press, to the management of 
Seymour Agricultural fair against game» 
being allowed upon the fair grounds 
which would have an evil influence upon 
children. They declare until assured 
such games will be no longer tolerated, 

attendance of their

GERMANS GET COAL
FIELDS IN CMMDA

time.
Adjournment was made at 1 o’clock till 

3 o’clock, when M. R. Morrow, agent of 
the Dominion Coal Company at Halifax, 
will testify.

SEEK MORE INFLUENCE OVER 
TEXTILE WORKERS IN CANADA

that therefore, freight rates should be ad
vanced at least ten per cent.

The trade organizations aver that the 
carriers’ sworn statements to the Inter- 
State commerce Commission prove con
clusively that there is no need for a re
duction in wages, and that the true basis 
of comparison of railroad operations is 
financial results. On this basis it is de
clared that the carriers’ sworn statements 
show the following:

Net income for all railroads in the Un
ited States for 1907, was $449,461,18, for 
1897 it was $81,257, 506. Excess 1907 
1897 is $368,203,982, an increase of 453 per 
cent.

Cincinnati, O, Oct. ,19-Representatives 
of trade organizations from different cit
ies of the country, are holding a meeting 
here today to make a protest against what 
they declare is a campaign on the part of 
the railroads for a general advance in 
freight rates.

The object ia to combat the arguments 
for higher freight rates, as made in a pam
phlet recently issued by the chairman of 
the Trunk Line Association.

This pamphlet, in short, makes the ar
gument that the purchasing power of 
railway earnings is less than in 1907, and

Calgary, Alta., Oct. 19—(Special)
A deal has been completed here with
in the past few days by which Ger- 

capitalista have secured control 
of the Kananaskis coal fields, near 
Banff, and the Brazes fields near the 
Yellow Head pass.

It is understood that the Canadian 
Northern Railway is closely allied with 
the German capitalists in question. 
Ten millions is mentioned as the price 
paid.
V______________________________ _

they will discourage 
pupils. noted criminologist dead

Turin, Oct. 19—Cesar Lombroso, the 
noted Italian criminologist and alienist, 
died today. He was born in Venice in 
November, 1836.

Prof. Lombroso was widely known for 
his studies in criminology and by his writ
ings on this subject.’ Among his works 
are "The Man of Genius,” “The Criminal 
and Aothrophological and Medico,” “The 
legal study, “Epileptic Insanity,” and “Po
litical Crime and Revolution.”

officers of the association declared that 
the convention had little to do except to 
attend to routine business, so far as the 
proceedings are outlined by the program
mé.

GROWTH OF BELLEVILLEWashington, Oct. 19—Expecting to form 
efficient plan for the extension of its 

mbenship and influence among textile 
< rkers, especially in Canada, in the south 

d in Pennsylvania, the United Textile 
,rkers of America met here today in an- Important matters may be brought up 
jal convention. by individual delegates to cause interest-
Thero were present about forty delegates ing discussions and perhaps result in ac- 

vepresenting 10,000 organized workers. tion materially affecting the teztiie trade 
Upon the opening of the session today in Canada and the United SteO:

Belleville, Ont, Oct 18—Assessor Thomas’ 
report, submitted to the city council, last 
night, shows that Belleville's population 
increased 204 in the past year, ant) is now 
10,012. The total assessment increased by 
$59,861. Counting in Albert College and 
the environs, the city’s population is now-

over

fully 13,000, \
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c Moderate to fresh 
north and north
west winds 
and cooler tonight 
and on Wednesday.
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Sale of Ladies’ 

Winter Underwear
Fashion Hint for Times Readers

ight as a feather
V ^ y Ç:

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

w
'r (proud to slice the light, 

•white bread made from
YOU’LL
I sm

••PURITVA uMUV ifi
fir)fl * lur.

il Vests and Drawers, all sizes\\ flours, but you'll find IMay cost mon 
it, more thdnv

an some 
h the difference. 25c. Each

Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers
38c. Each

9w 'eadaiid Better Bread ”U ’€t l

Co., Ltd.lour Mi!
Goder^n, Brandon.

tada
[ills at Winnip

w. SmWk z
■

Out Size, Vests and Drawers
45c. Each

Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only
50c. Each

Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
50c. Each

40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 
Covers .. , I

f
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II siiiti“Something to me?" she repeated.
He bowed.
“Andrew de la Borne is one of my old

est and best friends,” he said, “and what 
I am going to say to1 you is a little for his , 
sake, although I am sure that if I knew 
yotf better I should say it also for your 

You must not be annoyed or of
fended, because I 'am old enough to be 
your father, and what I say 1 say alto
gether for your own good. They tell me 
that you are a young lady with a great 
fortune, and you know that nowadays 
half the evil that is done in the world is 
done for the sake of money. Frankly, 
without wishing to say a word against 
your step-mother, 
young girl you are placed in a very diffi- j 
cult and dangerous position. The man 
Forrest—mind you must not be offended 
if lie should be a friend of yours—but I 
am bound to tell you that I believe rim 
to be an unscrupulous adventurer, urad I 
am afraid that your step-mother is very 
much under his influence. You have no 
other relatives or friends in this country, 
and I hear that a man named De Bren- 
sault is a suitor for your hand."

shall never marry him," Jeanne said 
firmly. “I think that he is detestable."

“I am glad to hear you say so," the 
Duke continued, “because he is not a man 
whom I would allow any young lady for 
whom I had any shade of respect or af
fection, tk become acquainted with. Now 
the fact that your step-mother deliberate
ly encourages him makes me fear that you 
may find yourself at any moment in a 
very difficult position. I do not wish 
to say anything against your friends or 
your step-mother. I hope you will believe 
that. But nowadays people who are poor 
themselves but who know the value and 
the use of money are tempted to do things 
for the sake of it which are utterly un
worthy and wrong. I want you to under
stand that if any time you should need 
a friend that it will give me very great 
happinesb indeed to be of any service to 
you I can. I am a bachelor, it is true, 
but I am old enough to be your father, 
and I can bring you into touch at once 
with friends more suitable for you and 
your station. Will you come to The, or 
send for me, if you find yourself in any 
sort of trouble?"

She said very little, but she looked at 
him for a moment with her wonderful 
eyes, very soft with

“You are very kind," she said. “I have 
been very unhappy, and I have felt very 
loneiy. It will make everything seem 
quite different to know there is some one 
to whom I may come for advice if—if ”

“I know, .dear," the Duke interrupted, 
rising and holding out his arm. “I know 
quite well what you mean. All I can say 
is, don’t be afraid to come or to send, and 
don't let any one bully you into throwing 
away your life upon a scoundrel like De 
Breneault. I am going to give you back 
to Andrew now. He is a good fellow— 

of the best. I only wish—"
The Duke broke off short. After all, he 

remembered, he had no right to complete 
his sentence. Andrew, he felt, was no 
more of a marrying man than he himself, 
and he was the last person in the world 
to ever think of marrying a great heiress. 
They found him waiting about outside.

“I must relinquish my charge," the 
Duke said smiling; “You will not forget, 
Miss Le Mesurier?"

“I am never likely to," she answered 
gratefully.

illi

Jeanne of the Marches ill 29c. Each
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ment in Jeanne which I do not altogether 
understand. She has begun to think for 
herself most unpleasantly. She plays at 
being a child with De Brensault, but that 
is simply because it is the easiest way to 
repulse him.”

Meanwhile Jeanne, whose face was 
transfigured, and whose whole manner 
was changed, was sitting with her com
panion in the quietest comer they could 
find.

“It is delightful to see you again,” ahe 
said frankly. "I do not think that any
one ever felt so lonely as I do.”

He smiled.
I can assure you that I find it delight

ful to be back again," he said, “although 
I have enjoyed my work Very much. By 
the by, who introduced you to the man 
whom you were with when I found you?"

“My step-mother,” she answered. “He 
is the man, by the by, whom I am told I 
am to marry.”

Andrew looked as he felt for a moment, 
shocked.

"I am sorry to hear thht,” he said 
quietly.

“You need not be afraid,” she answer
ed. "I am not of age, and I was brought 
up in a country where one’s guardians 
have a good deal of authority, but nothing 
in the world would ever induce me to 
marry a creature like that.”

He face cleared somewhat.
“I am surprised,” he said, “that your 

step-mother should have thought of it. 
He is an unfit companion for any self- 
respecting woman.”

“I do not understand,” Jeanne said 
quietly, “why they are 
should marry quickly, but I know that 
my step-mother thinks nothing else in 
connection with me. Look! They are 
coming through the conservatories. Let 
uffgo out by the other door.”

all sorts of things,” They came face to face with a tall, grave- 
go abroad tomorrow looking man, who wore an order around 

and leave De la Borne to look out for him- hie neck. Andrew stopped ’ suddenly. ^ 
self but I haven’t even the money to pay “I should like,” he said to Jeanne, ‘ to 

, my’railway fare.” introduce you to my friend. You have
The Princess shrugged her shoulders ex- met him before down at the Red Hall, and 

nressively. on the island, but that scarcely counts.
“Oh, I'm not begging!” he continued. “1 Westerham, this is Miss Le Mesurier. You 

know you’re pretty well in the same box.” remember you saw her at Salthouee.”
"That ” the Princes! remarked, “scarcely The Duke shook hands with the girl, 

expresses it. I am a great deal worse off looking at her attentively. His manner 
than you, because I have a houseful of un- was kind, but his eyre seemed to be ques- 
paid servants, and a mob of tradespeople tioning her all the time, 
who are just beginning to clamor. I see "I am very glad to know you. Miss Le 
that you are looking ah my necklace.” she Mesurier,” he said. “My friend Andrew 
continued. . “I can assure you that I have here has spoken of you to me. , 
not a single real stone left. Everything I They remained talking together for some 
possess that isn’t in pawn is of paste.” minutes, until, in fact, Forrest and the 

“Then, don’t you see, Ena,” he said, Princess, who were in pursuit of them, ap- 
“that this thing really must be hurried for- peared. The Princess looked curiously at 
ward? De Brensault is ready enough, isn’t the Duke, and Forrest frowned heavily 
hef” when he recognised him. There was
i “Quite,” she answered. ment’s almost embarrassed silence. Then

“And he understands the position?” < Andrew did what seemed to him to be the 
“I think so,” the Princess answered. “I most reasonable thing, 

have given him to understand it pretty “Princess,” he said, “will you allow me 
clearly ” to present my friend the Duke of Wester-

“Then have a clear business talk with ham. The Duke was staying with me a 
him ” Forrest said, “and then have it out few weeks ago, as you know, and at that 
with Jeanne. You could all go abroad to- time he had a particular reason for not 
gether and they could be married at the wishing his whereabouts to be known. 
Embassy, say at Paris.” The Duke bowed over the Princess s hand,

“Jeanne is the only difficulty,” the which was offered'him at once, and with- 
Princess said. “It would suit me better. out hesitation, but his greeting of rorrest 
for upon my word I don’t know where I was markedly cold. Forrest had evidently 
could get credit for her trousseau.” lost his nerve. He seemed tonguétied, and

“It isn’t any use waiting,” Forrest said, he was very pale. It was the Princess 
“I have watched them together, and I alone who saved the situation from becom- 
am sure of it. De Brensault isn’t one of ing an exceedingly embarrassing one. >( 
those fellows who improve upon acquaint- “I have heard of you very oftro, Uuke 

Look, there are they. Nothing she said. “Your brother, Lord Ronald, 
very lover-like about that, is there?” took ue down to Norfolk, you know. By 

De Brensault and Jeanne were crossing the by, have you heard from him yet. 
the room together. Only the very tips “Not yet. taadam, the Duke said but 
of her fingers rested upon his coat sleeve, I can assure you that it is only a matter 

“' and there was a marked aloofness about of time before I shall discover his where 
her walk and the carriage of her head, abouts. I wonder whether TJÎ!
He was saying something to her to which do me the honor of giving me«”*md“?L
she seemed to be paying the scantiest of he added, turnmg to her. l am airaid
attention. Her head was thrown back, I am not a very skilful performer, but per
and in her eyes was a great weariness, haps she will have a little considéra ion 
Suddenly. just as they reached the en- for one who is willing to do hi best, 
trance, they saw her whole expression He led Jeane away from them, and An 
change. A wave of color flooded her drew, alter a moment s stereotyped 
cheeks. Her eyes were suddenly filled versation, also departed. The Princess and 
with life. They saw her lips parted. Her Forrest were alone. „
hands were out stretched, to greet the man “This is getting worse «mdworse, For- 
who crossing the room, had stopped at rest muttered. He is suspicious. I am 
her s—1 Lth (he Princess sud sure that he is They say that young 
Forrest frowned when they saw who it Engleton was hie favorite brother, and 
wmm T* was Andrew de la Borne. that he is determined

•That infernal fisherman!" Forrest mut- “Hush!” the Princess 
tered “I saw in the paper that he had too many people about to talk of these 
returned this afternoon from The Hague.” things. I wonder why the Duke t 

The Princess made an involuntary move- Jeanne off. 
ment forward but Forrest checked her. “An excuse for getting away from us. 

“You ^n do no good.” he said. "Wait Forrest said “Did you see the way he
and see what happens." iooked at me? EBa' T_ rtan^t afewthou-.-

What did happen was very simple, and this any longer. I must have a i 
for the Comte de Brensault a little hurail- and pounds and get away. 
iating. Jeanne passed her arm through The Princess nodded „ ,t „
the newcomer’s and with the curtest of “We will go and talk to De Brensaul , 
nods to her late companion, disappeared she said “I should think hewcruM 1 
through an open doorway. The Belgian in the frame of mind to consent to any 
stood looking after them twirling his thing. ’ 
moustache with shaking fingers. His face 
was paler even than usual, and he was 
shaking with anger. >(

“Leave him alone for a few moments,
Forrest said to the Princess. “You will 
do no good at all by speaking to him 
just now, Ena. It is absolutely necessary 
that you make Jeanne understand the 
state of affairs.”

“I think,” the Princess said thoughtful
ly, "that it will be beat to take her away 
from London. Lately I noticed a-develop-

(Continued) 32 and 36 King Square.■
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Forrest crossed the room, and waited 
hie opportunity until the Princess was 
alone.

“Let me take you somewhere,” he said. 
“I want to talk to you.”

“She laid her. fingers upon hie arm, and 
they'Walked slowly away from the crowd
ed part of the ballroom.

“So you are up again,” she remarked, 
looking at him curiously. “Does that 
mean------?”

"It means nothing, worse luck, ’ he ans
wered, “except that I have twenty-four 
hours’ leave. I am off back again at eight 
o'clock tomorrow morning. Tell me about 
this De Brensault affair. How is it going 
on?”

“Well enough on hie side,” she answered. 
“The amusing part of it is that the more 
Jeanne snubs him, the keener he gets. Hr 
sends roses and chocolates every day, and 
positively haunts the house. I never was 
so tired of anyone.”

“Make him your son-in-law quickly, he 
laid grimly. “You’ll lee little enough of 
him then.”

“I’m not sure,” the Princess said reflect
ively, “whether it is quite wise to hurry 
Jeanne so much.”

“Wise or not,” Forrest said, “it must 
the other affair

HUGE' SHIRRED CROWNS ON DRESSY HATS.I consider that for a

Every home milliner'this year shoufd take a lesson in crotvn mining. All the j ||V]TpDpCT|M/"l D| IHflpT OF 
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ESSSS-SS ' ' NEWS FROM FREDERICTON
low and brown paradise aigrette set on under a flat velvet bow. I

M. Baxter for the defendants. As Mr. 
Baxter will be engaged with the law ex
aminations the case will likely be post
poned for a few days;

Rev. Dr- Smith, pastor of St. Paul's 
church, delivered an inspiring address on 
Good Citizenship before a large and rep
resentative audience in the city council 
rooms this evening. The meeting was un
der the auspices of the board of trade and 
President Hodge, of that organization, pre
sided.

Dr. Smith dwelt upon the importance of 
good transportation facilities and in this 
connection he thought the development of 
the St. John valley had been retarded br 
lack of railway facilities. The industrial 
development of the community was a mat
ter in which all good citizens should take 
an active interest and it was their duty 
to support and strengthen the hands of 
their representative bodies.

The moral side of the question was 
touched upon by the speaker and he con
sidered that all things which have a ten
dency to uplift have an important bearing 
on good citizenship.

The reverend gentleman's 
servations made a favorable impression on 
the audience. A hearty vote of thanks, 
moved by Judge Barry, and seconded by 
J. D. Phinney, was tendered the' speaker 
at the close of his address. The mover 
and seconder warmly complimented Dr. 
Smith on his address and heartily concur
red in his remarks.

In returning thanks Dr.. Smith stated 
his experience, while a resident of Sum- 
merside some years ago, had convinced him 
that a city or town council was generally 
better than the people who elected it. 
There were too many people who pre
ferred to stand back and criticize rather 
than come to the front and render what 
assistance they could to better the affairs 
of (he community.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—The case 
of Robert Belyea vs. Scott Act Inspector 
McFarlane was continued in the County 
Court this morning, and the jury after 
half an hour's deliberation, returned an 
unanimous verdict for the defendant.

Belyea, who was employed by McFar
lane as Scott Act spotter claimed a bal
ance of |262 due him for his services. Mc
Farlane, on the other hand, was able to 
show from His books that he had paid 
Belyea 9145, which amount he claimed was 
all that he had earned under the terms 
of agreement.

J. D. Phinney, K.C., counsel for the de- 
, . . u. fendant, made a strong temperance sd-

There are a dozen American women many little known American multi-mil- dregg t0 the jury. He approved of the 
whose aggregate wealth is estimated at lionaires. principle of employing detectives to as-
9500,000,000. They are the richest worn- Russell Sage left 964,000,000, and the ^ . enforcing the Scott Act, but
en in the world, and it tells of the won- widow was bequeathed almost all of this th ht that McFarlane had committed 
derful prosperity of the United States vast fortune. She was hi# most trusted ^ error of judgment in selecting a man 
when it is also stated that all this wealth adviser. He said before he (bed that she ^ caljbre o( Belyea for the work. He 
was accumulated by themselves, husband, knew the value of money and was a safe denounced Belyea as a self-confessed per-
fathere or grandeiree within about fifty custodian for it. •nrer and strongly urged the jury to take
years. ”r. ,Sft8e was noted for his economy. JnQ stQck in Ma testimony.

Among the women-in question are Mrs. When he got to be one of .the richest men p A Guthrie, of Crocket A Guthrie, 
Edward H. Harriman, widow of the rail- ever known he lived frugally and kept_ as for thg pleintiff_ sharply criticized the 
road king; Mrs. Hetty Green, who is the sharp an eye on pennies as a small boy ; gcott act inspector and urged the jury to 
architect of her fortune; Mrs. Cornelius with an ambition to get on in the world. find (or hie ciient. The judge’s charge was,
Vanderbilt, who controls today a share But Mrs. Sage does not hom’d her | oQ tbg wboiej favorable to the defendant,
of the colossal estate »of the famous Com- wealth. She is very charitable. £he en- been going on four days and
modore VanderbHtiu Mrs. Russell Sage, dowed one institution for public we^wirii attracted considerable attention, 
widow of the man ,w*o was reputed to $10,000,000, and ehd has given $1,U0»,U»U Candidates for admission as attorneys 
always have more ready money than any each to two Troy, N. Y., educational in- wdl begin their oral examinations here 
financier in the world, and Mrs. Frederick stitutions. In fact, her benefactions are ^omorrow morning. The examiners are J. 
C. Penfield. innumerable, and she tries to .give wisely R M Baxter j D. Phinney and T, C.

Half a billion dollars is a tremendous in every instance. Allen.
It is almost inconceivably great, and Mrs. Hetty Green m believed to pos- Jlldge McKeown will open the Sunbury

sess between $<5,000,000 and $100,000,000, Court at Burton tomorrow mom-
and most all of her stupendous wealth The only caae on the docket is that
she made herself. She was the daughter q{ "Lutbel. B. Smith vs. John A. Adams 
of a rich man. and when she was only six- , . R q Clark. It is an action to re
teen years old got $2,000,000 from his es- jleged to be due on lumber
tate. She had $4,000,000 left to her by ; forwarde(j to defendant at St. John. At- 
an aunt. All the rest of her fortune is Cbmo-al Hazen for plaintiff; J. B.
her own accumulation.

She began to study Wall street when 1 1 :
she was a very young woman. Her in- S'a |u A 1*41 AN TPADF > 
vesting shrewdness has become a tradv lAIxAVl/Wv I I\/AL»L 
tion there. Mrs. Green has tremendous 
force of character and few men are her 
intellectual peers. She saves mon$y more 
carefully than the ordinary wife of a clerk
or a mechanic. Ottawa, Oct. 18—The trade statement

There is nothing luxurious about her j for the first half of the present fiscal 
mode of living. But she is far from being year shows a total six-months trade of 

She believes that economy is a \ $304,490,053, an increase of $43,221,436, as 
cardinal virtue and there is no more rea- j compared with the same period last year, 

for the rich being wasteful than there j Exclusive of coin and bullion the imports
of the dominion reached a total of $172,- 
373,148, an increase of $35,727,931.

The biggest increase has been in the 
customs revenue, the amount collected ex
ceeding the figures of last year by $5,- 
827,658.

Exports of domestic products for the 
six months were to the value of $120,- 
484,255, an increase of $10,375,204. The 
increase in the exports of foreign pro
ducts stands at $1,683,414, the total ex
ports being to the value of $9,187,371. 
Imports of coin and bullion for the six 
months totalled only $827,284, 
pared with $5,816,437 in 1908.

There was an increase of $6,161,155 in 
the imports for September alone, the 
total being $30,339,930. For the month, ex
ports of domestic products totalled $23,- 
548,330, an increase of $3,554,960.

The figures show that in volume the 
trade of the dominion is now level with

WEALTH OF DOZEN WOMEN
AGGREGATES $500,000,000

The List Includes Mrs. Harriman, Mrs. Hetty Green, 
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt and Mrs. Russell 
Sage—They are all Americans

be done. Even eupposi 
comes out all right, London is getting 
possibly for me. I don’t know who’s at 
the bottom of it, but people have stopped 
sending me invitations, and even at my 
pothouse of a club the men seem to have 
as little to say to me as possible. Some
body’s at work spreading- reports of some 
sort of another. I'am not over sensitive', 
but the thing’s becoming an impossibility.”

“Do you suppose,” she asked quietly, 
“that it is the Engleton affair?”

He nodded.
“People are saying 
• answered. “I’d

ini-

<
twenty ob-

eo anixous that I

unshed tears.

sum.
the possession of it makes these women 
great forces in the world. Although Mrs. 
Hetty Green is the only one of the group 
who i< recognized as an active force on 
her own behalf iri~the business world, sev
eral other of these women are known to 
be far shrewder in a business sense than 
the average merchant.

Their husbands recognized this quality 
when they bequeathed such vast sums for 
their control. Mrs. Harriman is notably 
a keen business woman. She inherited rare 
executive ability from her father, and it 
is understood by those who know most 
about Harriman’s affairs that she was her 
husband’s counsellor all the time he was 
accumulating $150,090,000. She inherited 
it all. Although she has never been recog
nized as a Wall street factor, it is be
lieved now that she will be found one. 
There will be surprise in the financial 
centre if she does not keep up the con
struction work her husband would have 
finished had he lived.

Mrs." Frederic Courtland Penfield inher
ited the $80,000,000 which her father made 
as “the quinine king.” He was William 
Weightman, a Quaker, and he piled up 
wealth at an astonishing rate from early 
manhood until he died. He was one of the

the high water mark of 1907. For Septem
ber the total trade was $66,601,735, an in-, 
crease of $7,091,184 over the trade for the 
first six months of 1908.

Announcement is made hy the marine 
department that the government ice
breaking steamer Stanley will be replaced 
on the Northumberland Straits by the 
new government steamer Earl Grey, the 
largest and best, equipped vessel in the 
government service. The Stanley will ge 
on lighthouse and buoy service in the Bay 
of Fundy. The experienced crew of the 
Stanley will be placed on the Earl Grey 
and a new crew will be engaged for the 
Stanley.

one IS BACK TO THE
HIGH WATER MARK

j
Ï-, : a mo-

mean.

son
is for their being dissolute.

She is intensely American. She would 
not let any European nobleman marry her 
daughter, and she put her boy at work as 
soon as he was old enough to tackle a 
job. He ‘made good” on his own account. 
He became one of the best railroad men 
in the country before she bought him a 
railroad for his own.

(To Be Continued)

sÏeamsmips
ALLAN DOUBLE TRAGEDY

Montreal, Oct. 18.—Since the reorganiza
tion of the Alien Line Steamship Co. there 
has been a change in the stockholders and 
the amount of «hares held by them. The 
former list of shareholders was quite a 
lengthy one, but since the control of the 
line was given over by James and Alex
ander Allan, of Glasgow, to H. and A. 
Allan, of Montreal, the revised list is as 
follows.

Sir H. Montague Allan, 15,225; Andrew 
A. Allan, 14,698; Hugh A. Allan, 14,132; 
Bryce J. Allan, 14,080; Bryce J. Allan 
(additional), 500; Sir H. Montague Allan 
(additional), 500; J. A. Spense, 1; A. D. 
Wyllie, 1. The capital of the firm of the 
Allan Line of Royal Mail Steamships, Ltd., 
is divided into £10 shares.

Mineral Point, Wis., Oct. 18—Besides 
the grave of his mother in Graceland 
cemetery, Frank E. Hanscome, cashier of 
the Mineral Point First National Bank, 
the doors of which were closed last week, 
committed suicide last night by taking 
carbolic acid and then shooting himsel 
in the right temple with a revolver. Mrs. 
John Gray, Sr., Hanscome’s aged mother- 
in-law, dropped dead when she viewed 
the body today.

The cause of Hanscome’s suicide is be-
occa- 

won-y

ADVANTAGES OF ST. JOHN 
STRONGLY SET FORTH

as com-

ance.

lion dollars in providing terminal facil
ities on the harbor front, and has a num
ber of additional steamship berths now 
under construction.

“Such great vessels as the Canadian Pa
cific Empress steamships, and the new 
turbine steamships of the Allan line, 
find ample accommodation at existing 
wharves.

With two fine pictures of the harbor 
front of St. John, the Canadian Indus
trial Review contains the following:

“By virtue of location, St. John is the 
natural distributing centre for^ the trade 
of the maritime provinces of Canada. Its 
wholesale merchants ship goods to every 
part of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and a portion of 
the province of Quebec ; while many or 
the manufacturers send their products to 

pt pleased Ontario, Manitoba and all points west, 
te dreaded j xhuB, an industry located m St. John 

rrh ,°h2ivÎ has a *$od market close at hand and is 
*1re now also^ffie to compete successfully for trade 

nltj/ Catarrh, we8t. The city has in the facility
yTh which it may gather raw matenala 

gon tlaXrom all directions at a minimum coat, 
■kfteg^ a notable advantage to counteract any

be in through

lieved to have been despondency 
aioned by heavy financial losses and 

the affairs of the bank.over;

| The Times Daily Puzzle Picture |5

The Canadian Transportation Commis
sion, which reported to the government 
in 1905, after a tour of enquiry, strongly 
recommended that St. John be made a 
national port, and negotiations to that 
end are now in progress.

“In the meantime the declared purpose 
of the administration is to aid in all 
essential work in the harbor, to serve the 
needs of the rapidly growing export and 
import trade; and to this end it is now 
carrying on very extensive dredging op-

$100 REWARD $10
. The rezder. of this paper wi 
to learn that there le at leaea
disease that —Innrn lie, ........
all itt stage.,
Catarrh Jima* SCIENTIFIC PUZZLEat
. __ -.__ - the o
Known rs^’Tha medics! 
being a constitutional^ 
etitutional treatmenjr 
Is token internally^té 
blood and mu coin Æ11 
thereby dee 
ease, and 
buliéing u 
nature ln^ 
have so j 
that thejl

tire

m? Ing dl

u-ojfllfrthe foundation of t 
Kynj the patlenlf etren 

constitution 
Wng it. work.
•Eh faith In It. ___
ffer One Hundred Delia 

caae that It falls to cure. S 
testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY *
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills 1

>,1 alight difference there may 
ingi rates of freight to distant points, 

etorsj | “St. John has so many avenues of com- erations. 
forWa*nv i municeition by rail and water, and luis 

list of such exceptional facilities for communica-
of the United

Sfh !
“The reader will be convinced of the 

admirable location of St. John, its great 
facilities for receiving raw materials and 
distributing the manufactured products, 
its climatic advantages for securing the 
most productive labor, the safety to cap
ital invested and the certainty that as 
Canada grows in population , and in wealth 
St. John must rise to a leading position 
among the cities of the dominion."

9tion with the markets 
Kingdom, that its wholesale business es
tablishments and manufacturers are stead
ily expanding their trade and territory. 

“Duriqg the period, November until
---------  * l April, when the St. Lawrence River is

Montreal, Oct. Ut—(Special)—A Cana- j closed to navigation, regular unes ol 
dian Associated Press cable from Rome ; steamers run between St. John and Liv 
says: Mgr. Proujt, Bishop of Nicolet.who j erpool, Glasgow, London, Manchester, 
arrived here lget week to celebrate his Bristol, Dublin, Belfast. Antwerp and 
sacerdotal jiiiplee in St. Peter’s, and who South Africa. There are regular sailings 
was stopping at the Canadian College,was throughout the year between St. John 
taken suddenly ill with intestinal trouble and London, Glasgow and the West Xn- 
and conveyed to the hospital of the Eng- dies, while all through the summer and 
lish Blue Nuns, where h# died after the autumn a fleet of tramp steamers are en- 
Pope had sent him his Juenediction. gaged in the deal trade from St. John to

■ wy 1,1 111------ British and Continental ports.
ID Iff 6 to 14 DAYS “The Eastern Steamship Company af-
NT lsfcuarantaed to cure any ! ford an exceptionally fine service between 
illnd, /Bleeding or Protruding , St. John, Boston and intermediate ports. 
lave prefunded. 60a In summer this is a very popular tourist

route, having close connections with New 
I jNjJüz hi Li. York and other large American centres.

“St. John has spent upwards of a niil-

ÇW., Toledo, O. 

>r constipation.

DIED IN ROMEt
v

W
The Duke, who was well acquainted with 

the house in which they were, 'led Jeanne 
small retiring room and found her ">/Ts

~trWILL VOTE TODAY
ON SALOON QUESTION

.f//>:■ V 'VL.u.xL
into a 
an easy-chair.

“My dear young lady," he said, 41 hope 
you will not be disappointed, but I have 
not danced for ten years. I brought you 
here because I wanted to say something 
to you.” » . .

Jeanne looked up at him a little sur
prised. yy

Harcourt, N. B., Oct. 18 —On Tuesday, 
the 19th inst., the councillors Election for 
the county will take place. Particular in
terest is felt in Harcourt parish as there 
are four 6fiididates ipi the field, Messrs. 
Saulnier and Brown for re-election and 
H. VV. B. Smith- and David Clarke. At 
the same election in this parish the voters 
will have the first opportunity in the his
tory of their village to vote on the saloon 
question

7®

I w6 to 14 DAYSPILES CURED I 
PAZO OINTMENT Is 

ease ot Itching, Blind, 
Plica In I to U dart

Ii
t77

r stj^Tp yoi* 1
,<#6st e littlf, jv

.
* little I Not too 
loutf to start the 
THRiMt bedtime 

titeM pill/set directly on 
- ifor the treatment of coo
lness, dysftpsl», sick-head- 
over 60 very__________

Better
much I
bile nicely. Oq| of^ye 
is all you neeÿ

Atk your doctor if he Une» a hotter the liver, i 
pill for a tluggUh lloer. Then follow stipation, bi 
his advice. He knows. ache. Solj

1 7 /YourLiuer Mr. Slopson—Yes, sir; I found the peo
ple of Paris to be the best educated in the 
world.

Can you gumHere are the names of four eminent contemporary scientists.

laborer. .... ~ -P-» SSTSSu oJETcÆij 0^ «•

I them?
ANSWER TV YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.
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NEWS OF THE SHIPPING WORLD! St. Louis and S. F. 6 per cent, sold bonds 

in Germany.
President McCrça, of the Pennsylvania, no- 

• tifies shippers that trunk lines do not con
template any general advances in freight 
rates or classification.

Packers in convention say meat prices will 
go higher.

Steel earnings for October will be close to 
$15,000,000 net. '

October production of iron and steel in the 0f “Fruit-a-tives” have doubled every eix 
west larger than September, but orders are f
less numerous. f

Copper producers say agreements to cur- » nary to July of this year, the sales or 
tail output would- be against federal statutes.popular medicine were more than 
grainncar8C0mPlalt B °' lDCr “g Sh°rtage °‘! twice greater than for any similar period 
8 Fofrty-two roads, fourth week September, j since “Fruit-a-tives” was introduced to 
show average gross Increase 13.87 per cent.

Twelve industrials- advanced .14; twenty 
active railroads unchanged.

STILL TALKS
RECIPROCITY

WITH CHINA

BISHOP KINGDOM 
MEMORIAL TO 

REACH SYNOD

Sales Doubling Every 6 Months

What
Per
Cent, s 
Your 
Money 
Earning'?

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Oct 18—Ard, str Halifax, Char
lottetown, Port Hawkesbury and Halifax.

Sid—Strs Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; Cal
vin Austin, Portland, Eastport and St John.

City Island, Oct 18—Bound south, sek 
Hazel L Ritchey, Sheet Harbor for Eliza- 
bethport.

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 18—Ard, sch Dam* 
ietta & Joanna, New York.

Sid—Schs Union, Boston ; Abbie Keast, da
Vineyard Haven, Oct 18— Ard, schs J Ar

thur Lord, New York for St John; Mertie 
V Hopkins, New Bedford for Halifax.

Sid—Schs Scotia Queen, Five Islands (N 
S) for Brldeport ; Therese, Gaspe for Neat 
London.

Wonderful Demand for a Wonderful 
Remedy.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide
High Low.

Sun1909
i October Rises Sets
19 Tues .. .... ...............6.60 6.28
20 Wed.................... ..*.52 6.2* 3.16

121 Thurs.................. 6.63 6.24 4.M 10.62
; 22 Frl..........................6.65 6.23 6.06 11.62
123 Sat .. .. ..6.66 • 6.22 6.07

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.

9.062.30During the past few years, the sales Senator Gore, of Oklahoma, Tells 
Massachussetts People They 
Need Better Relations With This 
Country

9.56

.]
months. For the six months from Jan- 0.22

Resolution for Building in St. 
John, to be Presented at 
Fredericton — Synod Pro
gramme

1 STEAMERS.

Heetla, aid Glasgow, Oct 10. \
Manchester Corporation, aid Manchester, Oct

Tabasco, aid London via Halifax, Oct 10.

the public.
The National-Drug & Chemical 

of Canada LÜnited, the lmem
London, Oct. 19, 2 p. m.—Consols, 82 9-16; : drug house nf the world^ymMs Limited 

Anc., 48%; Ac., 83%; Atch., 120%; Bo., 116%; Qf MontreaI-/and Lymaps Brdtimers of To- 
EÎii. «%; ; ronto—are ™ I0°
153%; Nk., 95%; Np., 151%; Cen., 136; Ow., ! gross lots. 1100 gross 
47%; Pa., 146%; Rg., 162%; Ri., 39%; Sr-, | which retaw for $7,200.00.
30% Sp„ 129; St., 160; Up., 203%; Us., 90%; idea of thJsteady 
Ux., 127% Wz., 49%. derful fruit livej^aŒflÆ

Springfield, Mass. Oct 18—United States 
Senator Thomas P. Gore, of Oklahoma, 
addressed a Democratic rally here tonight 
in a disepssion of the tariff, reciprocity, 
direct nominations and the income tax.

Senator Gore declared that the only test 
of the new tariff law was a question of 
whether the cost ol the necessaries of life 
is more or less under the new bill than it 
was under the old bill, and that by this 
test the new bill must be declared an ut
ter failure. Prices, he said, showed an in

result of the new tariff legisla-

©mpany
wholesale

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. iPORT OF ST JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

Hawkesbury, Oct 16—Four-masted schr H 
J Logan, for Vineyard Haven, landed mate 
suffering with sore hand, is waiting arrival 
of mate from Halifax. Schrs Georgia D Jen
kins and Peerless in port.

London, Oct 15—Sch Latooka, Ryan, from 
Halifax via Bahia for Cape Town, has put 
into Rio Janeiro leaky.

Boston, Oct 16—Capt Rawding, of the sch 
Ellen Little, reports Oct 3, lat 34.10, Ion 76, 
passed a vessel’s spar projecting 16 feet out 
of water, standing upright and apparently 
attached to sunken wreck.

Capt Bates, of sch Auburn, reports passed 
a quantity of railroad ties, apparently the 
deckload of some vessel, off Cape Lookout.

boxes,
Phis gwes some 
for tmese wjm-

Sthe proposition to erect a memorial to 
the late Bishop Kingdon in this city will 

before the Diocesan Synod at Fred
ericton next month in definite form, when 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, rector of St. John’s 
(Stonè) church, will present the following 
resolution :—

yes connu eu i “This synod, in sessioii, conscious of the 
Krts of the Unit-1 valuable self-denying labors of the late 
” is the standard 

hardly a day passes 
ves Company does not

Have You Ever Bought Stmr Ragnarok (Nor), 686, Paulsen, from 
Baltimore, Wm Thomson & Co, with 1,368 
tone steel rails for Arooetook Valley R R Co.

Schr Fanny, 91, Seeley, from Boston, A W 
Adams, ballast

Schr C J Colwell, 82, Sabean, from Boston, 
C M Kerrtson, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmrs La Tour, 98, McKinnon, 
Campobello, and cld; Granville, 49, Collins, 
Annapolis, and cld: Brunswick 72, Potter, 
Canning, and cld; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple 

i River, and cld; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Bear River, and cld; schrs Eastern Light, 40, 
Leighton, Grand Harbor; tug Mabel Reid, 
24, Johneon, Campobello, with two scows In 
tow.

come
lit^Tives” 
ma in de-

thWINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS. It is e t
_ , is on sale! in rn’erj^drug Store

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., supply A . k S ; ~,npr1yi,tnrpR earths following quotations of the Winnipeg partmentalstcW and generyrstores car
Wheat Market, Oct. IS: October, 9794; De- rymg mediflWs throughout 
cember, 94%; May, 99%. Nor is the sale of “Frui^Ftives” confined

to Canada. In many 
ed States, "Fruit-a-tjf 

! family medicine 
! that the Fruits

I A nimipage sale will be held at 308 receive prepatiAmders from oar neighbors 
Brussels street on Thursday, October 21, over the WjM.
opening at 10 o’clock a.m. The mai# testimonials, which have been

__________ published in the leading papers, are the
Read the. blanket talk of the Union most convincing evidence of the great 

. store on page 5. It is interesting to the value of “Fruit-a-tives 
whble family. f 50c. a box—6 for 32.50—or trial box, 25c.

____________ j tf*' If your dealer does not handle them, any
Ungar’s Laundry rests iJyAime to qua#Gty will be sent postpaid on receipt 

your support entirely uponM/character j^price by Fnnt-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 

of its woric. Tel. 58. •

A good store full of good «lorafca^t PARADED 
prices that will do you good, this If the Tcauvcn, yxiM
C. B. Pidgeon atqre at t® corfer of | LINUlKLUIiN
Main ançl.iBriiJge etreeta.

H. C. Mackay shipped a carload of 
horses from Fredericton to St. Alexander,
Que., yesterday for work in the woods 
for Charles Miller, of St. John. ,

Government 
or Municipal 

BONDS

i
K

e Dominion.

_______ _ ___ _____ --------  __ _ crease as a
Hollingworth Tally Kingdon, for eleven I tion. He had hoped, he said, to see Ihesi- 
years coadjutor bishop and for 15 years dent Taft wring a few concessions from 
Bishop of the Diocese of Fredericton, deem the committee on conference, but the ef- 
that the time has come when a suitable forts of the chief executive to- that end 
memorial from the whole of the church had proved unavailing, 
in the diocese be created to his memory “The Republican party,” ' he said, is 
and for the glory of God. worshipping at the shrines of strange

“Be it therefore resolved that a com- gods, and the Democratic party today re
mittee be appointed to prepare plane for presents those principles that bhve made 
a building to be known as the ‘Bishop this nation great in the past and that must 
Kingdon Memorial House,’ and to secure bc depended upon to make it great in the 
funds for the payment of the cost of such future.
building to be erected in the city of St. “This nation needs reciprocity.
John, N. B., the said committee to have 
full power to proceed with the erection of 
the ■ said building when, in their judgment, 
the balance not subscribed would necessi
tate the payment of less interest than the 
amount now paid by the Church of Eng- 
land Institute and Synod as rent, insur
ance and taxes, per annum.

“That the said building be planned with 
a view to meet the needs of the synod 

is bishop’s room, and commit
tee rooms, together with the Church of 
England Institute library and book depos
itory, and possibly room for the Women's 
Auxiliary and Laymen's Missionary Move
ment.”

“That no effort be made for a large hall,

LOCAL NEWS
CHARTERS.

Nor stmr Kathtnka, 727 tons, from Anna
polis (NS) to London, with apples, pt, Octo-4 to Per Cent.

Principal safe. Income assured. 
Readily Negotiable

CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—Schr Beulah Benton, Guthrie, 
Belliveau Core.

8 ber.
Nor str Romsdal, 936 tons, Mlramlchl to 

W Britain or E Ireland, deals, p t. Prompt. 
Br bark Serena, 1,625 tons, Fernand! na to 
Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, lumber, $10.25. 
Br sch C D Pickles, 300 tons, Moss Point 
to Havana, lumber, $6. Bark Luis M 
Moragues (ex Hillside), 439 tons, Mobile to 
San Fernando, lumber, $7. Br sch Annie 
M Parker, 307 tons, St John and Weymouth, 
to Barbados, lumber, p t. Scji Fannie Pres
cott, 316 toijs, Bridgewater to Havana,spruce^

SAILED TODAY.

Schr Aldine, 299, French, City Island for 
orders.

Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, Howard, for 
City Island for orders.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

.
Î

It W31 Pay You to send for our list You
without building a wall to keep imports out 
without building a wal to keep exporte in. 
Commercial union with Canada and with 
all the republics of the western hemis
phere is to be desired.”J.M. ROBINSON & SO NS, Sch Arthur M Gibson, 296, Howard, for 

City Island for orders, J R Warner & Co, 
34$,800 spruce laths, J W Parker, 961,800 
spruce laths, 134,130 feet spruce plank.

Sch Aldine, 299, French, for City Island 
for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 341,667 feet 
spruce deals.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY. 
10.15 a m—Str Zeeland, 430 miles east of- 

Ambrose Channel Lightship, bound west.
10.49 a m—Str Neckar, 430 miles east off 

Ambrose Channel Lightship, bound west 
11 a m—Str Minnetonka, 90 miles southeast 

Cape Sable, bound west.

Bankers, St. John, N. B.
! Members Montres! Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires.

JOE PAGE CASEOf CHICAGO I
SAILED YESTERDAY.

Sch H C Chamberlain (Am), 204, Williams, 
New York. _ „ .

Sch Minnie Slauson (Am), 277, Murphy, 
Bridgeport (Conn.) .... -,

Sch Exilda, 349, Tower, Five Islands (N S)
f°Sch<Isalah K Stetson (Am), 271, Hamilton, 

Vineyard Haven, f o.
Sch Genevieve,

Haven, t o.

Men Who Got Him into Trouble 
Have Skipped Their Bail Bond

Praying Band of FifteenThousand 
Headed by Gypsy Smith, Invad
ed Red Light District Last Night

?work,- that VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS. »

Girls wanted in the stitching depart
ment at the Humphrey Shoe Factory. 
Good wages to experienced help.

2015-10—20.

1Nyasea, 1786, F C Beatteay.

SCHOONERS.

Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore. 
Annie M Parker. 307. R C Elkin.
Adonis, 316, A Cushing A Co.
Dara C. 402, J W Smith.
E Merrtam, 331, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 346, A W Adams.
Lucia Porter, 286, P McIntyre.
Lois V Ohaplee. 192, A W Adàms.
Lue 11a, 99, A W Adams.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A Cushing & C 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Panodra, 98, C M Kerr Ison.
Ronald. 268,, J W Smith.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
R Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.

Montreal, Oct. 19—(Special)—The Joe 
Page case will come

. ,. Moore and Johnson, who got him into
as that would considerably increase the troubk the authorities, skipped their
cost of the building yearly for taxes, heat- bail bond of 32OO cash each, 
ing, insurance and maintenance, unnecea- 

when the churches are al-

COMMERCIAL 
N. Y. STOCK MARKET

up to morrow.
Chicago, Ik, Oct. 18—Fifteen thousand 

men and women praying for Chicago's de
liverance from iniquity, invaded the Ten
derloin of the south side tonight led by 
Gipsy Smith, a Romany evangelist, of Eng
land, who is conducting a revival at the 
Seventh Regiment Armory.

A chorus of sacred song drowned the 
music of the cafes and dance halls and the 
red lights were dimmed by the glare of the 
torches borne by the Christian parade.

For two miles thé procession marched 
around 22nd and State streets, and then 
entered two halls and held a mass prayer 
meeting at midnight.

Along the route of the parade thousands 
of curious persons’ crowded the sidewalks. 
It was an orderly crowd and the marchers 
were unmolested.

The parade was led by a detachment of 
policemen and the route was well guarded 
by patrolmen.

124, Butter, Vineyard

Rt. Rèv. Dr. Harding, bishop of Ou Ap- 
the annual harvest 

even-
pelle, will preach at 
festival in Trinity church tomorrow 
ing at 8 o’clock. The choir will sing the 
opening chorus from Mendelssohn’s Hymn 
of Praise.

Norwegian steamship Ragnarok, Captain 
Paulsen, arrived in port this morning from 
Baltimore with a cargo of 1,368 tone of 

1 ! steel for the Arooetook Valley Railroad
" j Co. She will discharge at Dunn’s wharf, 

West side.

DOMINION PÔRTS. 1
sary expense, 
ways at our disposal."

The synod has been called to meet on 
Tuesday, November 2, in Fredericton.

The programme for the week will be as 
follows:—

Monday, Nov. 1, 8; p. m.—Lecture in 
church hall by Rev. Dr. Patterson Smyth, 
of St. George’s church, Montreal.

Tuesday, Nov. 2-r“Quiet Day” for 
clergy and lay representatives, conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Patterson Smyth. 8 a. m., 
Holy Communion; 10.30 a. m., morning 
prayer and address; 5 p. m., evening 
prayer and address; 8 p. m., opening 
synod service in the Cathedral, sermon by 
Rev. Dr. Patterson Smyth.

The business sessions will open at 10 
Wednesday and continue each day 

until all the business haa been disposed 
of. Each morning there will be a celebra
tion of Holy Communion at 7.30 and 
morning prayer at 0 o’clock.

On Thursday evening, No. 4, there will 
be a missionary meeting in the church hall, 
when adresses dwill be given by Hubert 
Carleton, of The Brotherhood of St. An
drew and R. W. Allin, general secretary 
of the Laymen’s Misisonary movement.

Reports from various committees will be 
presented during the synod and a large 
part of the session will be taken up with 
the amending and Consolidation of certain 
canons.- The convening circular contains 
a great many of these changes, recommend
ed by Rev. Canon Neales, of Sussex; Rev. 
Canon Cowie, of Fredericton, and Vener
able Archdeacon Raymond.

Liverpool. N S, Oct 16—Cld, schr Harold J 
McCarty, Belyea, New York.

Montreal, Oct 17—Ard, stmrs Corsican, 
Gambell, Liverpool; Manchester Importer, 
Hawarth, Manchester; Sicilian, Wallace, Lon
don and Havre. ... _ ..

Sid—Stmrs Lake Erie, Carey, Liverpool, 
Hesperian, Main, Glasgow; Fremona, Mad
dox, Bristol; Manchester Port, Stott, Man
chester; Hibernian, Main, Glasgow; Mount 
Royal, Troop, London and Antwerp.

Halifax, Oct 18—Ard, strs Almeriana, West 
John; Amanda (Nor), Ja-

EQUITY COURT IN
SESSION TODAY

Tuesday, 061 19, 1909.

(Direct private- wires or J. M. Robinson 4 
Sons, bankers.)

Yesterday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

Amalgamated..........................84%
Am. Car & Foundry.... 71%
Am. Locomotive..
Am. Ice.......................
Atchison.......................
Am. Smelters............ ..
Anaconda.................................... 48%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 78%
Baltimore & Ohio..............U6%
Canadian Pacific Ry...
New York Central.........
Chicago & G. Westn.... 13%
Chesapeake & Ohio..
Colorado F. & 1...............45
Den. & Rio Grande.......... 49%
Delaware & H. C.i..
Erie....................... .............
Erie, 1st pfd...................
Erie, 2nd pfd.. ...>
Consolidated Gas................ 142%
General Electric.. .. . .164%
Great Northern pfd.. ..150%
Illinois Central....................
Kansas & Texas.............
Louisville & Nashville...
National Lead.......................
Mackay Cos...........................
Missouri Pacific..................
Northern Pacific.. .. .
Norfolk & Western.. .
Pressed Steel Qar.............. 48%
Peoples G. L. & C©.................
Rep. I. & Steet.7..............46%
Rock Island*. ..
Rock Island pfd.... ♦.
United.States Rubber
Soo Railway............................. 140%
Southern Pacific.. .. ... .129%
St. Paul.. ...............................-160% 160
Southern Railway.. .#*. 31 
Twin City.. ...... •• f
Union Pacific.. . / /. .204%
United States Steel.. ..91%
United States Steel pfd.. 128%
Western Union.. .
Wabash Railway..

|

The October session of the Equity Court 
opened this morning in Chambers, Pup- 
ley building. His Lordship Chief Justice 
Barker presided.

W. H. Harrison, in the matter of Ralph 
Cluston and Ralph O’Donnell and Veda I. 
Coltard, infants, moved for the appoint
ment of a guardian and for power to sell 
certain real estate in Northumberland 
county, belonging to the infants. As the 
court wished further information on the 
matter Mr. Harrison withdrew his mo
tion.

The case of the Attorney Gênerai Vs. St. 
John Lumber Co., goes over until the next 
court.

There being no further business the 
court adjourned until the November ses
sion, which will open on the third Tues
day of that month.

83%
70%

60
25

120% 121%12114 Indies via St
mlid^-Stie Amelia, St John via porta; Rosa
lind, New York; sch Fleetly, Macelo, Brazil.

Dalhouele, Oct 16—Ard 4th, str» Fram 
(Nor), 1,762, Hansen, Portland (Me); Oct 5, 
Tye (Nor), 1,442, Hafsted, Campbettlon; Oct 
14, Competitor. 2,216, Mllburn ChathaŒL 

Sid Oct 8—Strs Tye (Nor), 1,442, Ooric; 
Fram (Nor), 1,762, Hansen, Portland; Oct 
14, bktn Reynard, 660, Reynard, City Island, 
f o; Oct 16, str Competitor, 2,216, Mllburn, 
Brow Head, t o.

98% |98%9SW
4848
76% I Horton Academy of Wolf ville, are gun- 
i:-• ning for senior opponents and have asked 

137% for a game with the Algonquins here on 
.... Friday. Thé Academy team are said to 
8&% be very fast this season, and quite able to 
5Q * | cope wit* big- game.

187 ------------- *-
34% The death of Mrs. George T. Wilfts oc- 
40% cure<l about noon today at her heupe, 51 

143 * ! Sewell street. Mrs. Willis had not been 
164% in robust health for some time ; the end, 
148% however, came quite suddenly. Besides 
49% her hpsband, two daughters, both at home, 

166 ; survive.

78%

MARINE NEWS&lR6% A fleet of twelve lumber laden schooners 
left this port yesterday afternoon for United, 
States porte. Tfieir tonnage amounted to 
3,039 tons.

88%89%
49

187..187 a. m. Among the vessels arrived at Portland, 
Me., last Sunday was the British bark Sirdar, 
from New York, which has been chartered 
by the Marrett Lumber Co., to load a full 
cargo of lumber hence for a South American 
port.

34%... 34% 
.. 49% TIMES SPECIALS49

4<>y. BRITISH 'PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 17—Ard,
Dalhouele. .

Lizard, Oct 17—Passed, stmr Kanawha, St 
John, N B, and Halifax for London.

London, Oct 16—Sid, stmr Corinthian, Mont-
rfpreeton, Oct 18—Ard 16th, bark Lennok, 
Richtbucto (N B.)

Glasgow, Oct 16—Sid, str Grampian, Mont-

Manchester, Pot 17—At#, strs Appentne, 
Dalhousle (N B) via Dublin; Orthta. Quebec.

Liverpool, Oct 17—Ard, str Gulf of Venice, 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)

Greenock, Oct 17—Ard, str Lakonta, Mont-
"o'lasgow, Oet 1*—Sid, str Oassandra, Moat

ti reenock. Oct 18—Ard, str Ovtdla, Bath
urst (N B.)

143 IN SHORT METRE )
164%
149%
149%

stmr Appenini,

Quebec, Oct. H*—J. Hebert was killed in 
a train derailment yesterday.

London, Ont., Oct. 19—J. Price is in seri- 
dition as a result of falling into a

151
The Norwegian collier St. Andrews, which 

leaves here today for Philadelphia, will load 
coal for Sydney, Oape Breton, one of the 
greatest coal mining centres of the domin
ion. This is due to the strike at the mines, 
now on for several months.—Boston Port, 
Oct. 16.

49%
153%

50
154%

88%88%88% KING WILL OPEN
MONTREAL INSTITUTE

Diver Frederick Dpyle last week discov- of'acid

ISEEBH1F5FBIk 1 bat6k W“ trtntet0undCT water'in’thei Oct. 10-The request for change

? i s-w-ÿÆrr. ixsst
140% vulty in doing the work. Montreal, Oct. 19-Sir Sandford Fleming

has been elected honorary president of the 
Canada Cement Go.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 19—The police 
think the man in England who accused 
himself of the murder of Ethel Kinrade 
will be released, as his story is absurd.

Oct. 19—The provincial gov-

93 69% 168%
.152 151%

96%
Montreal, Oct. 19—(Special)—Arrange

ments for opening of a tuberculosis insti
tute by an electric button touched by 
King Edward, have been completed. The 
King will touch the button at Chichester 
and telegraph and cable companies will 
transmit the touch to the building in 
Montreal. The institute is named the 
Royal Edward after the king, and is the 
result of a gift by Colonêl Borland.

47%
115% Almost continuous westerly gales across 

the Atlantic served to delay the arrival of 
the British steamer Rowena, from Huelva, 
Spain, four days. She came into port last 
night after a 21-days’ passage. The steamer 
has a full cargo of iron pyrites. The Ro
wena is undér charter to load a car 
grain at Portland for Europe.—Boston 
Oct. 16.

47
39%40%
78%.. 79
49

140%
129% go of 

Post,160% Rev. Dr, Phillips, whose writings are 
, well known to the people of St. John,will 

204% read selections in Brussels street church 
this evening. A good musical programme 

1 will also be provided, including numbers 
20Ü bv Miss Edwards, Mr. George Brown,Mrs.

7.. paries Munro, of ,“ah^’ ,“dUrnme°nt°is to recover $146,136 from insur-
o'clock, 410,000. Lad'6» quartette of the Brussels street, companies for damage to the parlia- 

! church. A silver collection will be taken j J’ , t fire
NBW YORK COTTON MARKET. j up at the door. __________ j Qwen 8oungd> Qnt.. Oct. 19-The light-

:«:» lis «:«! Men have been going into the woods for ^habtora^’^trMdJd^o^ F^WCT

îjj’gl JJ’gJ *he past week or so for the various lum- Ieland blame each other for the acci-
i*-V. “ g Ï3 63 her operators. Lumbermen, however, say rot miaou,

.'.IZ.M 13I72 13.76 that it is yet too early to forecast, though ™oronto> jg_A well known athlete
.13.95 .... •••• the amount of rain cf late will retard „ , ’anut B(x blocks yesterday in pay-

matters somewhat. The local season s op-! & ^ on DeJoit to win the
erations are not attended with anything ”• ■out of the ordinary and the men are going worlds championship.

* 1W14 jn at the usual time. H. C. Mackay, of
ytost ■■

31%3.'%

294
90% IT COMES EVERY FALL. .

Tis the season of the year 
When all things are cold and drear,

And the north wind is blowing mighty 
keen;

There’s a frost most every night,
And the frogs are in a. fright,

And the ’taterbug’s no longer to be seen.

Every morning brings a chill,
And there’s ice alqng the rill,

And the meadow lark he sings to us no 
more;

The old robin’s, on the hike,
And the crow’s gone down the pike,

And the coon is flitting through the 
woods galore.

Now we stand upon the brink,
And of uncle we do think*

And the overcoat we pawned him 
months ago;

And in spite of sighs and groans 
We have got to raise the bones,

And have it on our backe before the 
enow.

MAYOR TO OPEN 
AUTUMN FAIR

THIS EVENING

BASEBALL CASE IN
COURT THIS AFTERNOON

12S
77% i9% ANDREW ALLAN MAKES.. 20

Wabash Railway pfd..............
Wisconsin Central...................5-

Sales—11 o'clock, 243,900; 12

50

DEFINITE STATEMENTThe case of William Ramsay charged 
with assaulting Patrolman Alex Crawford 
on the Shamrock grounds on Saturday last 
was taken up in the police court this after- 

Harry McGoldrick told of tlie tus
sle between Ramsay and the Patrolman. 
H. McIntyre, a boy of twelve years, was 
also on the stand. Nothing new develop
ed H. J. Smitu appeared for Crawford, 
and )5. S. Ritchiç for Ramsay.

The prosecution closed their case,, and 
the stand for the

Montreal, Oct. 19—( Special)—Andrew 
A. Allan, of the Allan Line, in an official 
statement today, declared that all rumors 
in regard to the sale of the Allan Line 
were unfounded. Ownership of the line ia 
now vested in the Allan family in Can
ada, Sir H. Montague holding 15,727 shares 
and Andrew A. Allan, Hugh A. Allan, and 
Brÿce J. Allan, holding 14,000 to 15,000 
shares each. The official statement stated 
that the line would not amalgamate with 
any other company.

There will be no last minute hammering 
and rushing about when Mayor Bullock 
rises to open the Autumn Fair of the 
Every Day Club in the Mission Hall, 
Waterloo street, at 8 o’clock this everiîhg. 
Everything is complete, and a prettier 
ec-sne has never been witnessed in any 
building in St. John than that to be 
presented in this hall. .In design and 
finish the decorations are very artistic, 
very elaborate, yet in perfect harmony, 
and very beautiful. The doors will open 
at 7 o’clock this evening, and everything 
and everybody will be in their places. An 
orchestra will provide music. The plat
form has been greened and decorated with 
tri-colored bunting, and edged with real 
palms and ferns and other potted plants. 
A coat of arms and King Edward’s por
trait arc draped on the wall behind the 
platform. There is a great display of 
flags and bunting as well as every green, 
autumn leaves and rowan berries. The 
pagoda, or tea room, is a delightful place 
in which to sit and partake of an ice or 
other refreshments. Competent commit
tees are in charge, with young ladies to 
attend the booths, and matrons to have 
a general oversight of affairs. Club 
bers will look after the games. The fair 
continues all this week', afitl the citizens 
generally cannot afford to miss seeing 
what the Every Day Club can do in the 
line of beautiful decoration..

January.. 
March.. .
May.............
July ........
October... 
December. 
Spot............

noon.

CHICAGO MARKET.

Wn!rember............... ..i.lOMt Ramsay was put on 
defence. He said that D» Donald had 
called him a fakir aud also told of the 
melee that followed The case is going 
on as the paper goes to press.

105%
105% Fredericton, has shipped a carload of 

i horses to St. Alexander, P. Q., for Charles 
Miller of this city, for the lumber woods.

PERSONALSMay.......................
July......................

Corn:—
December
Mpy...................
July......................

Oats-
December ... • 
May.. ...... ■
Jyiy.........................

Pork:—
January...............
May.......................
October.... ...

99%99%
Dr and Mrs. W. F. Roberts returned 

from New York last evening.
S. P. Gerow was a passenger to the eity 

on today’s Boston train.
Ralph Bonnell and bride (nee Thomp- 

son) returned after their wedding trip on 
today’s Boston train.

F. G. Spencer came in on the Boston 
train at noon.

Mrs. George J. Green of McAdam, who 
has been visiting Mrs. E. J. Armstrong, 
returned home today.

James Barry, inspector of weights and 
went east at noon.

OLD MAN MURDERED59%.. ..69%
61%61% 71j Rev. George Steel, of Bedeque, P. E. 

39% J„, a former pastor of Portland Street 
42^ ' Methodist Church here, arrived in the 

j city at
.... he lias been in attendance at the Gen- 

18 35 i eral Mission Board of the Canadian 
"j Methodist Church, representing the New 

i Brunswick and P. E. Island Meth*!thst 
j Conference. This evening Rev. Mr. Steel 

New York, Oct. 19—Irregularity Is likely , will speak in Portland church unÆî the 
Latest reports, however, indicate auspices of the local Laymen’s Missionary 

bullish specialty work. Our information Movement committee, at a meeting open 
from professional circles shows no change. to all. 

bearish attitude and attacks may be
.peeled on stocks where there Is seemingly ! The funeral of Edward L. Winchester, 

vulnerability. We do not favor the high- ^bp .:rv-n year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
.h^^.a.ranïTow^red^'s wü. Wuhan, Winchester was held from his 

subjected to bullleh manipulation for parent s home, 55 Marsh Road, this after- 
specific causes. Reports of a new character no3n at 2.30. Interment was in the Church 
this morning are very few and far between. q£ En land burving ground.
^ntre^^nteres?1 °jS I?5 subject to ups and The body of W. B. Spiller was brought 
downs like the stock market, and there may ; h€re from Lynn (Mass.) on today's Boston 
be ease or rest aft®r the activity. We e- tratll an(j the funeral was held from the
c\ose watch.SUThe ^market as a whole is in Union station. Service was conducted by 
a trading position, according to most Infor- Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, and interment 
mation channels of high grade- /minion ' was :n Fernhill. *

Market literature and brokerage opinion 
conflicts. Press comment seems to be more ; 
bullish than bearish. We think conserva-1 
tism should govern the operators. t

Bull points continue to circulate on In er- 
boros.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 19—John Lacha
pelle, aged 80, who lived with hie son 
Joseph on the latter’s farm on the Lou
don ville road near Albany, mas murdered 
last night in a carriage bouse where he 

Baltimore, Oct. 19-The Women’s Col- had been sleeping. His head had been 
lege of Baltimore can boast of being the, battered in with a machinist s hammer, 
first institution of learning in the country Fred Filici, an Austrian, about 18 years 
to secure a woman to fill the chair of bio- of age, who has been employed on the 
logy farm, is missing. A bank book, revolver

The appointee is Miss Mabel Bishop, a and a small sum of money belonging to 
leader in educational circles. She resign- the murdered man are missing, 
ed from the faculty at Wellesley a few 
days ago, and is expected to take up her 
duties here within a month.

For many years she was an instructor 
at Smith College. She has made a study 
of biology, but has never taught it.

60%
'

40....40 A WOMAN IN42%42%
1.........40 today from Ottawa, where* BIOLOGY CHAIRnoon

si•ISM
.18.07
.23.27

18.35

Hips are slightly more emphasized than 
in the summer styles.NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

BIRTHStoday
some

measures, —
Mrs. Dudley S. Robbilliard (nee Suth- 

erland), will receive her friends on Wed
nesday afternoon, Oct. 20th, at 66 Elliott 
Row.

J. J. McCaffrey, of the Queen 
Fredericton, came to the city this morn
ing to attend the funeral of his uncle, 
Capt. John McCaffrey, of Carleton.

R. L. Borden. M. P.. leader of the op
position in the federal house, passed 
through the city last evening en route to 
Ottawa from Halifax.

CLARK—On the 16th Inst, to the wife ol 
P. S. Clark, a son.WALL STREET TODAYin the

New York, Oct. 19—Prices of stocks 
pursued the downward course in the open
ing dealings on moderate offerings. U. S. 
Steel, Reading, Illinois Central and Ameri- 

Car declined one, and Union Pacific, 
Kansas City, Southern, Missouri, Kansas 

fDFfT unwiiuFiUT ! & Texas, Amalgamated Copper and the 
ERtl I MONUMENT Interboro-Metropolitan stocks large frac- 

Toronto, Oct. 19-(Special)-The Toronto' tions. U. S. Express sold at an advance 
board of the Gaelic League has adopted a' of one point, and Toledo, St. Louis £

WORLDS FAIR IN FRISCO SSS^r““~ ” ------
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 19—That San Fran- to the memory of 100 of the immigrants ; NICHOLAS AND EMMANUEL 

cisco has made preliminary* plans to hold who died Gf ship fever in 1847, and were1 
a world's fair in commemoration of the buried jn gt. Paul’s parish, Toronto. The 
completion of the Panama Cafaal. was the monument will take the form of that re- 

was statement made here last night by Col. J. cent]y erected at Grosse Isle, but will be 
A. Filcher, executive commissioner for on a smaller scale.
California to the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific ex- 
position.

mem-
DEATHSHotel,

DRISCOLL—At Chatham, N. B., Oct. 14, 
Mrs. James Driscoll (nee Mullaly), leaving 
a husband, four children, mother, two broth
ers and two sisters to mourn their loss.

TUFTS.—In this city, on the 18th Inst., 
James A. Tufts, in the 80th year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 27 Leins
ter street, on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. Ha 
flowers by request.

WILLIS—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
19th Inst., Mary Anna, beloved wife of 
George Willis, 51 Sewell street. Asleep in. 
Jesus. (Boston papers please copy).

Notice of funeral hereafter.

be
I

can
GAELIE LEAGUE TO

HE DIDN’T KNOW.

He was telling three or four of us about 
once belonging to a baseball terita, when 
the man with the bad cigar observed:

“But did any of you fellers ever see a 
game of football?”

“Great Scotts, man, but you don’t mean 
haven’t?” exclaimed the story-

MONTREAL STOCKSi Naples, Oct. 19—The arrival of a Rus
sian naval attache here today, tends to 
confirm the belief that Emperor Nicholas 
and King Victor Emmanuel, following 
their meeting at Racconigi, and escorted 
by an Italian squadron, will visit the 
Gulf of Naples, while en route for Mes
sina, where the Russian sailors covered 

‘ themselves with glory at the time of the 
great earthquake.

Montreal, Oct. 19—(Special)—Steel and 
| Coal issues were easier today, Steel going 
' off to 58 1-2, from 59 1-4, while coal

MORNING COTTON LETTER. that you 
teller.

“Well, I dunno. Sometimes I think I 
have, and sometimes I doubt it. It was 
one time years ago. It was in a field 
There was a heap of people there, and 
they did a heap of yelling. I yelled, too, 
but I dunno what for.”

“How did it go?” was asked.
“Well, a lot of fellers come out with a 

! big ball. They stood and motioned and 
! jawed for a while, and during this time 
some one picked my pocket of $8.”

“I S6€.”
“Then one of the fellers kicked the ball, 

and everybody begun to holler. I holler
ed, too, and while I was hollering some 

stole my watch.”
“Go on.’
“Then two fellers ran and jumped on 

another feller. Then three fellers jumped 
: on the two fellers. Then the whole gang 

Van- ' jumped on the three fellers. They had 
this over and over again. Every time they 
kicked the ball the spectators yelled. 
Every time they kicked each other the 
spectators yelled the harder. I think they 
kept it up for two hours, and then an 
dertaker came.”

“But what for?” q
‘He was going to say he’d bury the dead ^ 

for so much, but they run him off, and 
for bigamy, and

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
New York, Get. 19—Southern spot dealers 

neport that farmers having realized upon *
considerable portion of their crops and being ; Milling stocks were firmer, Lake of the 
in view with hellish sentiment are already Woodg at 144 34 and Ogilvie at 140. The
pr?cesOPlWheth=r^r not”thL ?s teue. we can balance qf the market was quiet and not _F , THl|Vj/~C
find no evidence that spot cotton Is yet any much change, the leading features being | tMRERAI L IN ALL I IlinlUj Framingham, Mass., Oct. 19—John B. 
pressure against any of the ; Textile 77 1-2, Detroit 67 1-2, Toronto Rail- _ . .n AU , n Lombard, treasurer of the town of Fram-
malîsCT?ruêr tÂêre^TTJthmg te opp«e the way 124, Power 125, Rubber j/l-4. Louisville, Ky., Oct. EF-Abraham G. wa8 placed under arrest last
?xprros^e n‘fh bulHshCOsentigment, %» only j -------------j ------/ Munn, ^m|ht, charged with forging the names of;
check to which seems likely to c°™,; ; ifl0UÉ(p / thropist, died last night, 8 • ' other town officials to two town notes ag-
periods of realizing such as that of yester / i He attributed his long life and full reten- . afin 000 was unable to an near in“Sï ess «suss1 JSttJsSwbzs. « i sar h“ ‘ * ; rrtsiA: ctat tr. aiSfsaiS'A 4

SkEB-MKAKS îM&ægf&i EX-DETKTIVt" Â PRISONER?« too deeply Indebted in the public mind 'o ll(W|ke Co.,*iffly%ri^Ltef s^ery LA yUL „ 1 proceedings that he would advise his cli- terday and died last night. He wag fifty-
yield to anything short of actual 1 reasonable for tej/rerpStfÇSm^lhuffg ; London, Ont., Oct. 19—(Special)—Alfred t t p]eaj not guilty, and Waive exam- five years old. He wag involved m con-
^h^ ”S%TtÆU’aneVsatahrd ron- ! only $15.09 ai^wCTgrffles to j James Judge, who was, a short time ago, ; ™tion.P ! Semble personal financial trouble,

sequently it is probably safe to look for in- match and the teal RussiaÉ^ermine at a government detective, w’as sentenced in 
creasing investment demand on a scale down Jp \ police court yesterday to thirty days
"arhthee marls?1 seems "able te liquidate; ‘ ------------------- ------------------------ |™ jail for pointing a revolver at a local

itself from time to time without much Un- MOTORED FPgfvl ALABAMA hotel ProPrietor- Rredericton, N. B„ Oct. 19-(Special)- Chicago. Ills., Oct. 1-Adrian F.
fng“nDy“?tePrday’sanew?erorWsethack to die- (ChaJETworld) I ---------------- At a meeting of the board of trade last ( hulz, aged 93, one of the oldest priests in
EST» STS*, BRANCH AT HANKOW ; xsS XttsttSs., X tï ZS}

SX S ”"fK I «a. on. '.-Th, Innrnatjonal B..k. $ mg, JMmj* «g ! .1 «U—
cool, dry weather, and one 'ar*a spot firm - . t ar Tbev reached ing Corporation opened a branch at Han- building plant. The matter is looked upon

«rot Latham froL S?. John by wa/of Monc-: ko'w today, the eighteenth that has been here as one of great importance to the

their estimate to 11.800,000 bales. It is pre- . d R;chibucto. The only time on the opened. !wuole province.
d1Ctereport long journey that they lost their way was
ned to Oct. 16, against 6,292.166 last year. jn leaving Sussex for Moncton. They left

W. W. PRICE. £ Fredericton in the afternoon, expecting i „ _ t ^ n • tto get as far as Boiestown before dark and ! Ottawa, Oet. 18-1 he .ota revenue up Washington, Oct. .9-Dr. Maurice J. 
etav there all night. They have a profes- to date from the purchase of government Stack, assistant superintendent of the gov-. ?» o«..»-«-» —. »«.*., aÆS-"Su mi “ •'*i- — rtir’is

st-jss .... . o„.„*.. ™i.-m » m mm* H*
the new neckwear. the new season. was fitly years o

(Too late for Classification.)a down to 90.

T OST—A PAIR OF GLASSES, BETWEEN 
-LA Mill street and King street via Dock 

Finder please return to this office.
2013-10-20

TRIAL AT BEDSIDE
street.
Reward.

T OST—BETWEEN KING AND BRUSSELS 
AJ streets via Charlotte and Union, a silver 
watch. Finder please return to 273 Brussels 
street. » 2010-10-20GRAIN MAN SUICIDES;
TjTOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE! 
JL1 nearly new. 153 City Road. 2011-10-26

*T71ANTED—GENERAL GIRL TO GO TG 
VV Hampton, small family, no washing, 
good pay. Womans Exchange, 47 Germain 
street.

one ifTTANTED AT ONCE—A GOOD GENERAI 
VV girl for a city public institution. Refer* 

required. MISS BOWMAN. 107 Prin
cess street.

AGED PRIEST DEADFREDERICTON PLEASED LET—ROOMS, HEATED, BOARD OP- 
15 Paddock street. 21)16-11-19

mo
JL tlonal.

mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OOCU- 
± pled by Dr. W. P. Broderick. No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at oncte. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.^un-

GINGER ALE MERGER 0VERAL GIRLS WANTED IN STITCH- 
ing department at the HUMPHREY 

SHOE FACTORY. Good wages to experi
enced help. 2014-10-26

Montreal, Oct. 19—(Special)—A merger 
of ginger ale interests of the city is about 
completed, w*ith $1,500,000 capital. The 

Charles Gard & Co., W. Chris-

will ALIENTIST DEADGOYERMENT ANNUITY a policeman arrested me
an auto busted her tires, and ten women wxtanted—A PLAIN COOK. MRS. T. H» 
fainted away, and I’ve never been able to VV ESTABROOKS, Mount Plasant. 
figure out what sort of a game it was.”

winter coats shows W

leaders are 
tin and R. Allan. 2018-10-22WALL STREET NOTES.

:Flimy ties are worn with jacket suits, 
and jabots of a sheer order are also in 
vogue.

'ANTED—COUPLE OF BOYS TO LEARN 
MARITIME LITHOGRAPH- 

2019-tf
None of the new 

any flare at the hips.
business. 

ING CO.. LTD.

#tiprayer & Co. * arranging to sell $6,000.000
1
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ACTS DIRECTLY 
ON BAD KIDNEYS

•THOUGHT-DRIFT '

Sbe gening Wimt& Boys’ BootslEdith M. Thomas, In the Atlantic Monthly) 
Dim hour by hour through autumn’s wane 

The silkweed lets her plumee adrift;
They rove—they sink—and yet again 

Upon the wavering breeze they lift.

Stores Open Evenings till 8 o'clock St. John, Oct. 19th, 1909

New Overcoats Backache Simply Vanishes and 
Your Kidneys and Bladder 
Act Fine

No count is made of where they roam;
They are not found, they are not lost— 

Soft wanderers without a home,
Yet scathlese to the sworded frost.

Not otherwise dim hour by hour 
I shed white thoughts into the wind,— 

Sole drift of my life’s vanished flower; 
They are not, lost—yet none may find.

We have an assortment of 
Boys’ ,J3oots that will please 
about everybody—all the latest 
lasts and finishing touches, and 
every pair made to wear.

See Our Window,

. BOX Calf, leather lined, full 
double sole, $4.25

Velour Calf and Tan Calf
on the new high toe last $4

Potent Colt. Blucher,
dull calf top, $3.00 

Box Calf Blucher, full double
sole, slugged, $2.15. 2.50,
2.75

Box Kip Blucher, $1.60, 
1.75, 2.00, 2.25 

' Oil Groin, Waterproof, rubbers 
not required, $1.70, 1.90, * 
2.15, 2.25, 3.00

Buff Balmorals, $1.15 
1.35, 1.50
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All Ready to Jump Into
If you take several doses of Pape’s Di- T 

uretic, all backache and distress from out- I 
of-order kidneys or bladder trouble will - J 
vanish, and you will feel fine.

Lame back, painful stitches, rheuma-1 ♦ 
izziness, irrita- 
ed or swollen

We are showing a fine range of medium weight 
coats suitable for the cool autumn weather. They include the 
short toppers in light covert goods, the dark Oxford greys 
made in knee length with full silk facings, black Vicuna Ches
terfield Overcoats with full silk facings ; also heavier weights 
in English Melton and Beaver, as well as Fancy Tweed 
Overcoats, the whole making a very attractive range of over
coats. They are well tailored, good fitters and have splendid 

style.

over- EARTH BLOSSOMS
(Florence Earle Coatee, In Harper’»')

; Earth has her blossoms, and the sea his 
sheila ,, .

Wrought with as floe a workmanship, and 
fair

As they had been some god’s peculiar care,
And in the heart of each a spirit dwells.
Whose voice, in flowers for they to earth 

belong—
Is but a perfume, evanscent, sweet,
While in the sea-born shell, as seemeth 

meet,
It is an echo faint of an unending eong!

in which he was assured that there would 
be a large number of French-Canadian 
students enter
Rhodes bequests. Dr. Parkin said 
the French-Canadian scholars now in Ox
ford were proving themselves quite able 
to meet their competitors. He added that 

of the English-speaking scholars 
taking advantage of the proximity of j 

France to master the French tongue in* 
vacation.”

tism, nervous headache, di 
bility, sleeplessness, infiajn 
eyelids, worn-out, sick feeling and other 
symptoms of sluggish, inactive kidneys 
disappear.

Feeling miserable and worried is need
less, because this unusual^ preparation 
goes at once to the dk0 
bladder and urinary^tyst 
tites its healing, cM 
influence directl^upoj^fche JFrgi 
glands affected, ànd Jomple^s t 
before you realize ihJT j

The moment yo^auspeJ 
or urinary disorder A fee 
pains, begin tajeng 
icine, with theFknoj^fedge 
no other remedkrfrfF 
where else in the w 
so thorough and jpd 
cent treatment 
any druggist can supply.

Yout physician, pharmacist, banker or 
any mercantile agency will tell you that 
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, 
is a large and responsible medicine con
cern thoroughly worthy of your con- 
dence.

Only curative results can cotoe from 
taking Pape’s Diuretic, and a few daÿa’ 
treatment means clean, active, healthy 
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs—and 
no backache.

i
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andIN LIGHTER VEIN cure

1 SHE COULD.
Cynicus—“It is impossible for a woman to 

keep a secret.’’
Henpeckke—“I don’t know about that; my 

1 wife and I were engaged for several weeks 
before she said anything to me about it. — 
Philadelphia Record.

OVERCOATS, (Fall Weight). $8.75 to $15.00 
OVERCOATS, (Winter Weight) 7.50 to 22.00

7.50 to 15.00

kidne;
The»; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thisde, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leal forever."

leumi
CHURCH UNITY ' med- 

v there is
j ___ made ahy-
j^vhich will effect 

pt a cure as a fifty- 
Pape’s Diuretic, which

tzis harm!
RAINCOATS,An American exchange has this item any

■ irelative to the Pan-Anglican movement:— 
“Representatives of the Church of Eng

land, the Church of Sweden and the Pro
testant Episcopal Church in this country, 
in conference at Ups ala, are said to have 
agreed on recognizing each other’s faith, 
validity of orders and other important de- W 
tails, and have formulated a , plan for 
affiliating Swedish, Lutheran settlers in this

with the Protestant Episcopal A 
There are about two million |

Also Boys* Overcoots in Greet Variety
A STRANGE POSSIBILITY.

1With machines to save talking 
And working and walking,

We’ll find that this planet so small 
Is run by the lever 
And human endeavor 

Will not be considered at all.
—Washington Star.

Tailoring and ClethiBg 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, Open evenings until 8

Francis &
1

\VaughanPUZZLING.
Gunner—“There is always something tnter- 

eslng in the eight of a woman hanging on a 
man’s strong arm.”

Guyer—“Yee, it is always puzzling to know 
if it to really affection or if she is tryln to 
make him feel foolish.’’—-Chicago News.

19 KING STREETcountry
Church.
Swedish settlers in this country now in j 
the Lutheran Church, who are more or 
less isolated from other American Pro
testant churches. Anything which will 
■bring them closer ^ in line with other 
churches, through the mediation of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church, will be wel
comed. The latter body, for some years, 
has had a commission busy endeavoring 
to arrange a plan of affiliation. But it 

doubtful .that the Bishop of Mar-

Shoe Dont’s and Do’s MORNING LOCALSWhen You Want 
a Big Load of 

DRY WOOD,
HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND-
ung, Try City Fuel Co.T*££"

WOODAVIATORY. Two horses, one owned by Theodora 
Stackhouse, the other by George Evans, 
fell into a hole on Ludlow street yester
day and were severely cut up. The hole 
was made through the thin crust of the 
roadway, caused by the water undermining 
the street.

Samuel Barton, a stevedore, almost bled 
to death yesterday as the result of an ac
cident which happened on board the 
schooner Harry Miller, lying at Cushing’s 
mill, when he cut a deep gash in his foot 
with an axe.

Alice, the daughter of James Owens, 
Manawagonish Road, got a 
caught in her hand yesterday and suffer
ed severe pain. It was extracted by Dr. 
McFarland.

A pleasant smoker was held last night 
in the St. Joseph’s rooms in honor of 
the baseball team. A fine programme was 
carried out, the following taking part:— 
Wm. Ryan, MattBew .Morris, H. 0. Mcln-

OVER THE WIRES erBey’ J- A- Barry> Jas- RaJey> D- nig-
' _ gins.

The P. E. Island Sunday ScHool Asso- ; Horacio L. Mayer, consul general for 
dation opened at Charlottetown yesterday ; Canada for the Argentine Republic, was 
afternoon. Rêv. E. A. McPhee delivered in the city yesterday and intended to
an address on the work of the year, pass through, going to Nova Scotia and
Rév. W. J. Orman spoke on the relation later to Newfoundland, but he was called
of the home to the school, and Mr. Cook, back to Ottawa unexpectedly and had to 
a worker from the United States, spoke on forego the trip.

, M , . ,v. “What the Sunday School Movement It is possible that the parents of pupil.
woman's1 Trfde' League* was ‘pratsing ‘ this, Stands For.” R. T. Hayes spoke for the ' in Victoria school will send a petition to 

' organization’s work in New Work. | New Brunswick Association. j the school board asking for fire-escapes on
! “And It has a great future before it,” she | fjje National Transcontinental Railway the main building, which they say 
j the*"member»e of ° the" league will*“re|L-d the Commission's annual report for the fiscal j very badly needed.
! woman of today aa we now regard the farm- year, made at Ottawa, shows that they ex-1 The tugboat Lillie lost her rudder while
er’s wife of the early *40e. pended between Moncton and Winnipeg going through the falls iyesterday,

! in*AtoMtheeito»atot?r °f He® sniffed t^whined : $24,892,772. The total expenditure to March might have been badly damaged had not
! “ ‘Oh, yes! Job suffered some, I ain’t deny- 1 last was $51,950,717. There were 725 the Hercules towed her to safety,
in’ that, parson. But Job never Rnowed njj^g graded- and 345 miles of track laid. The D. A. R. steamer Prince Rupert did 
Whathis SK rights me SBBtVtS bar- There was little hope held for the per-; not arrive here until 7 p. ». yesterday, 

season, with hired girls wantin’ 22.50 a roanent lowering of the prices for meat at j having had to wait for a late tram at 
!' "—Philadelphia Record. the annual convention of the American : Digby.

------- —— Meat Packers’ Association at the first ses- A lady passed through the city last
FALL FASHIONS. , 6ion which was held at Chicago yesterday, night on her way home

Now cemes the time when all fair faces Justice Magee at Toronto yesterday gave and said that she had enjoyed a pleasant
* Are pressed against some Dry Goods pane, the London Times and Robert E. Peary a vacation in the maritime provinces, but
Absorbing styles in veils and laces perpetual injunction against the Toronto ' that most of her dresses had been stolen,

: Short skirts, long skirts, and dem - ra n. jjaij an<j Empjrej restraining it from pub- to the value of $350, while on her way to
Fall fashions tempt the anxious glances liehing Peary’s story of the discovery of Port Hawkesbury, N. S.

| Of matron, maid and spinsterette, the North Pole. I R. P. Kessen, manager of the Bank of
And autumn's chilliness enhances John B. Lombard, treasurer of the town i X. B., has purchased the summer cottage

The charm of lingerie layette. of Framingham. Mass., was placed under 1 0f w. W. Allan, K. C„ at Ononette. The
The men cast only looks of wonder arrest last night, charged with forging two price paid is said to have been about $3,-

Behind the show pane’s brUIiant glare, j noteg aggregating $50,000 in the name of 300.
AThoseksummer trappings al/are there! the town. In connection with the case, j Several minor robberies are said to have

C. S. Cummings, a note broker of Boston,1 taken place in the north end during the 
They hug their overcoats still tighter and treasurer of the American Banking past week, the latest being some petty
Why,w1fle'’sIeyes ’grow’brlgh? and ^brighter Co., and Edward A. Mead, an agent for thieving from the St. Peter’s (boys)

O’er silken hose of outre tones. the same company, were arrested charged school. The work is thought, to have been
,,, with larceny of $25,000 from the town of that of small boys.

YTi dress In’ gêw-g™,,T while! Framingham and *28.000 from the Frank-
1 who ever saw one feeling chilly lin Savings Bank of Boston.
! When she was togged in ultra style?

Count that day lest 
Which to its end goes pokin 

And sees no aviation 
Record broken.Don’t buy your Shoes of a House that 

always advertises to give something for 

nothing. It can’t be done 1

Don’t buy shoes of a House that adver

tises $5.00 Shoes for $1.90. There’s 
nothing in It—it’s a delusion and a snare.

iC P. R. AND DRY DOCK —Houston Poet.
It may be assumed that in the location 

of a dry dock and shipbuilding plant the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, with its great 
transportation interests on land and sea, 
would be consulted. It should not be at 
all a matter of surprise if it were found 
to be true as rumored that the great rail
way and steamship corporation is in some 
way associated with Harland & Wolff in 
the proposed enterprise. Such a union of 
interests would be of great advantage to 
St. John, which is the Atlantic terminus 
of the C. P. R. The company brings its 
steamships here in winter and conveys a 
great volume of business, which must 
steadily increase, through this port. It 
would therefore be to the advantage of the 
company if there were established here a 
dry dock and ship-repairing plant for the 
convenience of all the steamship lines 

' sending vessels to the port.

FOOLISH-
When a man starts out to make a fool of 

1 himself he invariably works overtime on the 
| lob—Chicago News;________seems

quette, who was present at Upsala, at the 
conference, had authority to act for the 
American chcurch.”

POSITIVE ACCURACYCfcEAtCY.
More keen than watchdog guardians, 

Disturbers to assail,
There is another sentinel 

Whoee vigils never fail.
To keep the door of Paradise 

Would need no flâming swerd,
If only near the garden gate 

Were placed a creaking board.
Adown the halls of memory 

With cautious tréad we creep,
For there are those we would hot rouse 

Nor break their slumber deep.
In vain our care and muffled pace,

Up springs a wakened horde,
For with fatality we step 

Upon a creaking board.
—MoLandburgh

Is a set rule in our prescription 
department. It insures potency in 
every prescription.The Grand Trunk Pacific is moving 

grain in the west. The fact illustrates ■ 
Canada’s progress during the past few 
years.

fish-hook

F. E. PORTER
Do buy your Shoes of a House that always 

does business in a straightforward manner— 
with no misrepresentation of any kind.

Do buy your Shoes of a House that never 

disappoints you in any way — durability, 
style or price—tie to such a Shoe House.

We’rè That Kind!

: 303 UNION ST.DRUGGIST, wI
The hoard of trade is doing an import

ant and valuable work in advertising the 
advantages of St. John as a centre for 
manufacturing enterprise.

MORNING NEWS

Wilson.
News that the Champlain monument is 

coming has not produced a sensation in 
this city. The citizens have heard some
thing of the sort before.

A FIRST IMPRESSION.
That true partisan allegiance le expected 

to attack great problems with blank cart
ridges.—Cleveland News.

JOB’S AFFLICTION PALED.
■$>■$><$><$>

It is comforting to know where to turn 
in time of need for a really inspired and 
wholly perfect management for the I. C. 
R We have it in St. John, on Canter
bury street.

t«r

;
are

32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.D. MONAHANAN ADMONITION1

! andVCook and Peary attracted attention for : 
a brief period, but Mr. Johnson and Mr.^ 
Jeffries were not permanently eclipsed, 
They are once more visible, and shedding 
radiance on the sporting world.

<& ^ <$> <£
Canadian trade has risen again to the 

volume of 1907, the banner year. The re
covery from the intervening depression 
has been steady and sure, and the outlook j 
for 1901 is in the highest degree encour
aging.

The Standard this mornifig gives some 
advice to those aldermen who have been 
delaying the transfer of the west side lots 
to the C. P. K. Coming from the Stand-

THÉ HOME OF GOOD SHOES
If

80—41 West EndTelephones : 1802 — I 1 kill
vest
week!ard it should appeal to them with some 

force. That journal says:
•‘While interesting speculation concern

ing docks and shipbuilding continue, little 
progress

to New York,

The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments

is made with the agreement be- 
the city and the Canadian Pacifictween

concerning the West Side properties. This 
business ought to be pushed to a conclus
ion. So far as can be learned nothing will 
be gained by long delay. The city has 
had time to find^out. what stipulations 
should be exchanged, and if the council is 
not clear on that, it will do well to devote 
its energies to the matter until the ques
tion is determined. The company usually 
knows pretty well what it wants and what Mr. R. L. Borden is quite enthusiastic 
it can undertake to do. The matter may j over the party convention of next year.1 
as well be closed now as at some time in, There is plenty of time to think about it, 
the uncertain future.”

In Paris yesterday an aeroplanist circled 
around the Eiffel Tower, over the streets 
and houses of the French capital. In 
Maryland yesterday, two army officers de
monstrated their ability to control an aero
plane. Great progress is being made i.i 
the science of aeronautics.

.. ;

T
•$>❖<$><$> an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 

articles can be easily selected at the store of
And A large number of the parishioners and 

friends of Rev. J. E. Hand called on him 
The bleached skeleton of a young woman ; an(j his wife last night and bade them a 

partly covered with shreds of linen which farewell, wishing them success in their new 
part of her clothing, was found home in Ohio, 

yesterday in a lonely woodland near Islip, I Rev. A. B. Colioe delivered an able ad- 
Long Island. It is impossible to ascertain dress to the members of the Y. P. S. of 
whether it is a case of suicide or murder, christain Endeavor of the Ludlow street 

. . c At Buffalo, N. Y., last night. John K. Baptist church last night. It was “men's
A very pretty wedding took place m bt.1 afid w B Wa]ter gave $5,000 to St. John’s night,” and only men were present. The

! Peter’s church this morning at 6 o clock Epigcopal College, Shanghai, China. 8peaker took for his subject, “The claim
i "'hen Mies Maud Buckley, daughter o ^eggrg Walter were inspired by the ad- which the church has upon young men.”
: Thomas Buckley, Simonds ^as dresses of the national convention of the The St. Peter’s Working Boys’ society
united in marriage to James J. U Urad>. daymen’s Missionary Movement - in session making great progress in their work 
of Montreal. The ceremony was performed there 1 of re-organization. A basket ball league is
by Rev. Father Maloney, L. SS. K. the The year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. now being formed and games will be play- 
bride, who was given away by her lather, jameg ghannon, of Fredericton, met with ed three evenings a week during the win 
was attended by Miss Nellie CoUmts, while & terrible death on Saturday, passing away ter. The library has been provided wit* 
the groom was supported by J rank Buck- 0r being terribly scalded. | a number of new books and magazines ar
ley, brother of the bride. Miss Buckley . _________ ,tr  ------------ -- 5" success is smiling on the association.
wore a suit of broadcloth trimmed with j
Bilk braid and a large picture hat with F M. A. IS TO HAVE 
ostrich plumes. She also carried a bou-!
quet of cream roses. The bridesmaid wore AN ORCHE51 KA
a light blue suit with a hat of correspond-

FERGUSON <& PAGEand to indulge in visions of triumph, j 
Neither the time nor place has been fully (

WEDDINGS was once

TRANSPORTATON considered, he tells us, and bids for the 
great attraction will no doubt be received 
for some time yet. The publicity bureau 
ia just warming up to its work.

<^ <^ <^ <§>
Referring to the need of the Valley Rail- 

Rev. Dr. Smith in an address at 
“If we had !

O’Grady-Buckley.Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREET.The Ottawa despatch on another page 

of today’s Times, reviewing the report of 
the public works department, shows that 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley has control of a vast 
amount of work, involving great expendi- 

" ture, for the development of the country. 
The minister has on several important oc
casions laid special emphasis on the im
portance of developing the waterways of 
Canada. This involves not only the 
itruction of canals and of lake port facil
ities, and the dredging of rivers, but must 
provide facilities at ocean ports, on the 

■ Atlantic and on the Pacific. Thus the 
minister'e oetloek is not provincial, but 
continental, and the pressure upon his 
time and ability must be enormous.

In pursuance of his waterways policy 
It was inevitable that St. John, as the 
great winter port, be considered, and so 
we have large expenditure for dredging 
and wharf building, to enable this port to 
do its part in the national work of trans
portation. The present government has 
fully recognised the importance of St. 
John, and the result is a complete change, 
not only in the port itself but in the feel
ing of the people, who have come to re
gard the future of St. John with renewed 
confidence as to the part it will play in 
national development.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSway,
Fredericton yesterday said:

statesmen and fewer politicians our Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware at

more
country would be better off.” Those fa- ^ 
miliar with the history of the proposed
Valley Railway, and Mr. Hazen’s vigorous ; 
advocacy of the work when he was leader i 
of the opposition, are beginning to fear 
that he is only a politician.

con- In the rooms of the N. H. S. on Wednes
day at 3.30 p. m. Mrs. È. K. M. Milligan, 
a graduate of Simmons college, Boston, 
will give a lecture on “Domestic Culture

a tK>uquet°of<! carna- ! A well attended meeting of the Father and wilj be heId in
breakfast was, Matthew —on ^

business was transacted. ; room on

ing tinte and carried 
tione. After the ceremony 
served at the residence of the father of | rooms, 
the bride. Miss Buckley received many 
beautiful and costly presents.

The couple will live in Montreal, where 
the groom is employed as live stock in
spector in the department of marine and 
fisheries.

Mr. F. C. Durant appears to feel that 
the city council has not taken his sugar

its •

I: WATSON <SL CO.’S, much important business was transacted. »n Wednesday evening. Rev. Dr.
It was decided to assist at the Seamen’s, Carmichael of Winnipeg mU deliver an ad-
Institute in a concert to he held on No-1 dress on I™ 1and a maJo
vember ia with talent from ^society. ^ttejH u^r 1 ^ ^ ^

ance, and the Ciîy Cornet Band will also elded by Judge McLeod in supreme court 
take part. Plane for the winter months chambers yesterday. The plarnriff ah p- 
were discussed and steps taken to provide ped a quantity of liquor into Queen s coun- 

A auiet wedding took plate Oct. 6th, at programmes at meetings during the win- t>' and the stuff was seized by the defend- 
the residence xffMrs. Albert Thompson, ^TnLg other things, the F. M. A. is ant which resulted m the r^e going t»
Westboro, Mass., when her sister, Miss j,iannjng the formation of an orchestra, c?u,r^’ ^’’rk^vderimr IhT lin nor to he
Rebecca X. McBrien, formerly of Golden Uldl has been done successfully in other of the defendant, ordering the liquor to be 
Grove, was united in marriage to Edward young men s societies. A number of ira- returned to mm.

ssyre Eir„E.dJ‘,lx\b5,5 ~ns£r. - •— * -*• sa "A -i *. «-
silk costume. She was supported by her -------------- • — *-------------- gutted.
sister, Miss Charlotte I. McBrien, while 
Mr. Williams supported the groom. The 
bride’s travelling dress was a blue pnn- 
cess with coat and hat to match. The 
happy couple were married under a can
opy of evergreens and Dalhiias. Both bride 
and groom have many friends who remem
bered them with beautiful presents. The 
happy couple will reside in Dorchester,
Maes.

refinery proposition as seriously as
But the council must Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
merits deserve, 
give consideration to the city’s interests 
in this- as in all other matters, and it 
must be plain to Mr. Durant that there 
is no comparison between St. John and 
St. Andrews as the site for a large in
dustry such as he proposes to establish. 
The city council has had many promoters 
and many propositions before it in times 
past, without very encouraging results. If 
Mr. Durant wants the best site in these 
provinces for a sugar refinery he will find 
it in St. John, and will also find the citi- 

favorable to a reasonable agreement

’Phone 1685. *:I:

Waite-Brown.

BURNED TO DEATHzens 
as to the site. KILLED HIMSELF

Ironwood, Mich., Oct. 18.—Three email 
children of John Trejak, a Slav miner, 

burned to death in their home to
day. The father was at work in the mine 
at the time arid the mother was visiting 
at a neighbor’s.

<$>«$><$><£
The seventh meeting of the Massachu- Sackville, N. B., Oct. 18—Blair Whea- 

of the late Losa Wheaton, com-THE RHODES SCHOLARS ton, a son
mitted suicide at Middle Sackville on Sun
day morning by hanging. He had been in 
poor health for some time and th& sup
position is that he committed the deed 
while temporarily insane. He had been 
staying with his brother-in-law, Harvey 
Bowser, and about 10 o’clock Mr. Bowser, 

made search and found him 
beam in the barn. Life was

setts State Conference of Charities opens 
its sessions in Boston today, and provides 
for the citizens and residents of that sec
tion of the country, says the Herald, an 
exceptional opportunity for sharing in 
cqnsideration of some of the most vital 
of contemporary problems, such as the re
lation of school and home, right methods 
of dealing with dependent children, new 
and constructive ways of supplementing 
medical and surgical relief with social 
work for the sick and convalescent, prop
er treatment of drunkards and those sub
ject to alcoholism; and last but not least, 
the hygiene of sex. In addition to emi
nent thinkers and social workers from 
the state, experts from other states are 
to take part; and matters are to be pre
sented with that thoroughness of prepar
ation and scientific method which is com
ing to characterize the altruistic efforts of 
sound social reform

wereDr. George R. Parkin is in Montreal. 
The Star says of his visit to Canada:

“Dr. Parkin’s visit to this side of the 
ocean is in connection with his duties as 
trustee lor the Rhodes scholarships. There 
are 189 Rhodes scholars at Oxford at pres
ent, of whom twenty-four are from Can
ada and eighty from the United States. 
Dr. Parkin states that the Canadian re
presentatives hold their own, but in spite 
of the fact that many of the American 

• and Colonial scholars are graduates of 
their universities, none of them, he says, 
has found the demands of Oxford too 
slight. Dr. Parkin is leaving Montreal 
shortly for a tour of the New England 
and southern states, where he will visit 
the different universities to review the ar
rangements in regard to the choice of 
Rhodes scholars. While here he had a 
conference with Dean Mathieu, of Laval.

Times Want Ads» SURE ENOUGH LOVE.

Daughter—I often wonder if Dick really 
loves me.

Her Father—Ease your mind, Sis. I’ve 
from him for the

A GREAT PLENTY.
The Fresh—Yes; father said I could stay 

in college under one condition.
The Soph—And what was that?
The Fresh—I've forgotten, but I guess 

I’m safe enough, I’m under six conditions

missing him, 
hangiiîg to a
extinct, although Coroner Baird decided 
that no inquest was necessary.

Deceased was a widower, 62 years old, 
and leaves a grown-up family of five. His 

A very pleasant entertainment was held brothers are George and Odber, of Mour 
last evening in the Provincial Hospital for ; View, and Walter and Chipman îh th% 
Nervous Diseases, when an impromptu ! United States; his sisters are Mrs; Harvey 
concert party from the city and West End Bowser, Mrs. Merritt Babcock, of Sack- 
visited the institution and carried out a ville, and Mrs. Seward Babcock of Point 
programme which was much enjoyed. The j de Bute.
numbers included a piano solo by D. | —----------- - -,r T
Arnold Fox, vocal solo, Mrs. D. J. Raw- The Knights of Columbus, in Calais, will 
lings; comic sketch, S. C. Matthews; vo- j hold an exemplification of the third de
cal solo, Miss E. G. Pidgeon; vocal solo, ; gree on the evening of Wednesday, Oct. 
Mrs. Rawlings ; comic song, S. C. Mat- ] 22. Members from Maine councils and 
thews, and vocal solo, Miss Pidgeon. from St. John will be in attendance.

are willing workers. been borrowing money 
past four months, and he still comes to 
see you as regularly as ever.

One in each study.

FOR QUILTS AND COMFORTABLES NEVER HIT AT WHAT THEY AIM,
First Policeman—Why do you think she 

didn’t intend to hit her husband when she 
threw the plate at him?

Second Policeman—From the mere fact 
that she hit him.

•v

Red and White and Fancy Cottons.
Low Priced Striped Shakers.

Cotton Batting and Pound Patch.
Castor shoes of leather and sail cloth are 

suitable to wear with dresses of the same
i

White Spread.
Large Size, 81.00 color.WETMORE, GARDEN ST.

? ■ j, „ .. . 1....
... . - A .

Just to remind you—'Phone 1339
If in a hurry, tired o: weather bad when there's 
something needed from the drug store—matte:s 
not how small the order.

Thm Prescription Druggist 
IS7 CHARLOTTE ST.-•Reliable" ROBB

i

m
.

T
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ST. JOHN AND ST. LAWRENCE 
FOR THE GREAT DRY DOCKS BARGAINS IN

Ladies’ and Gents’A Word to Fancy Embroiderers '
8

What it Means to Canada—Will Improve Avenues 
of Trade and Decrease Insurance Rates—A 

Real Business Move

* ..i ■1
:

FootwearDo you get perfect satisfaction from your fancy work materials ?
Do you obtain good values for your Investments ?
If not. we know the reason—you don’t procure them at this store, you are letting 

advantages of trading at our FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT pass you—unheeded. ships which have to be taken into con
sideration:—
Tonnage. Name.
20,28) Dreadnought type.. .. 630 ft.
60,000 Olympic and Titanic.. 840 it.
45,000 Lusitania and Maure-

tania...................................... 790 tt.
37,000 Adriatic................................™9 JJ-
28,000 Oceanic................................“•
18,000 Campania and Lucania 601 tt.

Canadian Route.

(Ottawa Cor. Toronto News.)
Oct. 16—It is evident that 9 Cases of $£.oo Oxfords for $2.98Ottawa,

there is real business behind the Harland 
IA Wolff proposal to establish dry docks 
! and ship building plants in Canada. Let 
1 us assemble the circumstances which so 

far have come to light
1. It is officially admitted that the 

Harland & Wolff firm is willing to 
I ciate itself with a Canadian enterprise of 

: this sort. '
I 2. It is established with sufficient cer- 
! tainty for practical purposes, that the 

North of Ireland firm is taking this step 
is acting in close association with 'prac- 

all the important Canadian ship-

Length. Beam.
86

Our Embroidery Silks, Floss, Wools (or heavy Floss, especially adapted 
for dressing slippers) are of fast dyed colors, strong and glossy and 
come in a diversified scale of shades.
Canvases (perforated broadcloths for gentlemen’s vests), Canvas Slip
pers, Stamped Work, Letter Foundations or Embroidered Letters for 
your table linens, or other wasbables, In endless varieties.

Men’s Vests to Embroider a Specialty

92 4i
88

See Our Full Line of7sy2
68
65

-3

“LIBERTY BOOTS” 
FOR FALL

Wilcox Bros.

asso- 6520,000 C. P. R. Empresses.. 670 ft.
20,000 Laurentic......... .... •• 664 ft-
15,000 Virginian and Vic-

torian.................................... Ite

67

eo

The Drydocks
While here are some figures as to the dry- 

docks now in existence for the accommoda
tion of these vessels:
Name

gj tically
I pillg ill vercoiie.

3. Last week’s Canada Gazette an
nounced the incorporation by letters pat
ent of the Dominion Dry Docks Company, 
with a capital of $1,900)000. The lawyers 
who are acting for the company m pro- 

its incorporation are a Quebec

9

l mi
129 100 36
124 94 39.9 1
100 100 34 V 
135 90 32 __

In Canada, Halifax has a dock 600 feet . 
long, 70 feet width on the floor and with m 
a width of 89 VSf feet. St. John has no 
dock of any size. The situation simply is 
that the St. Lawrence route and St. John 

Taken together, these several circum- y^viously are in need of docking and re- 
stances mean real business. Harland A pairing facilities.
Wolff are a very big firm indeed; they 0f cour8e is the introductory eom-
so far have not been builders of warships, nmrcial advantage to be gained: a very 
though they have engaged a number of the on6j indeed, closely associated with
largest vessels in the navy, including the cbeap rates for our food products for the 
Neptune, the latest ship of the Dread- British market. Beyond that looms the 
nought type to be launched; they are pgggjbility q£ the plant so established ex- 
rather builders of commercial vessels, yid pa3(ijng j„t0 ship-building activities, and 
it is well known .that they have construct- 11K;ng our Canadian iron and coal for that 
ed some of the largest liners in the world pUrp0eg_ 
for the White Star line. At present they
are occupied with the Olympic and Tv The Naval Advantage 
tanic, two monster ships of 60,000 tons Then tbere jg the naTaj®lvantage. We 
displacement and no less than 840 feet ^ embarkiil upon the Organization of 
long. When a firm like this goes into. ^ Canadian navy, and we are doing a 
an enterprise it is not a matter of lsP*™_j good deal of talking about building the 
lation. Of course, important British Arms , veggelg in Canada. For cuch a purpose 
before this have sought to establish Cm- j thege new plant8 ^11 be available. The 
adian connections and have given up the gbi_bujl(ling 6iipg conld be added with 
scheme; but this gap in the project seems comparatjve eaae, once the really heavy 
to be filled by the relations which are { conBtnicting. tbe docks had been
said to be established between the big accomplished.
British firm which builds ships and the pig monjCtary outlay involved in such
Canadian firms which use ships and which m ^^prise ia enormous. Some ac- 
sometimes need to repair thern^ m com^g p]^ the expenditure as high as 
Canada. $7,000,000. The demand for labor will be
Commercial Advoot.ges » gTuSIÎ unZTSttl

The commercial advantages of the pro- Btruction of the dry-docks, and when the 
ject are worthy of attention. It is part p]ant ia running about 1,000 men will be 
of Canada’s business to improve the St. needed at epch yard. Many of these will 
Lawrence route. The great obstacle in be gkillgrl workmen and specialists, who 
that route today is to be found in the bave to bg brought to this country 
high rates which the insurance companies {rom Great Britain.
insist on charging vessels engaged upon it. -pbe feature of the case which interests 

The Dominion Government has done a tbe government, and therefore the tax- 
good deal in improving the channel and payer, is that the enterprise treated 

iness which now goes to the United States. THfll IGHT PAUPER lighting the shores; has done it extrava- u one more mean8 0f improving Canadian
A proposition to lease the government- • TlUUlin I gently, but still has done it. There re- avenuea Qf trade, and thereby pulling
owned Kingston dock has been considered RUT WAC Dlf-U I mains this substantiaT weakness, that if down insurance rates. While the build-
and it has been decided to call for tend- DU » " fwO HIVII the larger vessels suffer any mishap at jng Qf dry-docks is a commercial enter-
ers for a twelve-year lease with provision --------------- the Canadian end of tkeir voyage, there is prisé, they never have paid so far in Can-
that the parties getting it would put in _ » a ono ic -j in Trunk nf no dry dock large to »cmmIPoda*« ada. If we are to have them some gov-
a repair plant capable of taking care of UVCF > 4,UUU «OU HO in IfUHK OT them. The caae Qf the.Bavanan is to the eminent aid will be necessary. Two years 
the largest vessels which the dock can ac- U» Emetine Williams, of West P9int- Until this def&t is removed our ^ what i, l*wn as the Fielding Act 
commodate. . demand for lower insurance rates must wag pas8ed, offering to any company

Mr. Hunter notes- that works on bar- Boston* meet with difficültieé.' As for the Man- building a dry-dock a grant of 3 per cent,
bore and rivers, exclusive of dredging, have tkne Provinces, Halifax has a fairly large per annum for twenty years on a maxi-
been carried on at 759 points, comprise Boston, Oct. 19—The $$00 found on the dock, but St. John bracking in this es- mum amount of $1,500,900. The act has
wharves, piers, breakwaters, dams,bridges, , M F lin williams a well- «“tial equipment. .been bn the statute book for two years,
etc. He also calls attention to the im- Person ™ Mre- Kmehne William , eU At preaent there are eighteen steamers ^ n0 dry-dock has been built on salt 
provement of Canada’s inland waterways known character of the West End, who on tbe St. Lawrence rqute which in the WBter under its- provisions. There is rea-
on the lakes to facilitate the handling of died at the Relief Hospital Sept. 26, sup- cage of accident could not be docked to son to believe that the promoters of the
the grain and other business of the west, poeedly a pauper turns out now to have ejject even the slightest repairs. The enterprise feel that larger aid must be

“The department is handling its ener- been but a small part of the womans Levjg dock is too smajl to accommodate granted. It will be for the government
gies so to improve Canadian harbors on wealth. these vessels. and for that matter for the public to de-
the great lakes that railways may avail When her property was put up at auc- ... cide whether such aid should be given,
themselves to the fullest extent of the tion yesterday at a Bromfield street auc- Dimensions OÎ OtllpS Certainly, when the act was passed no
Canadian route, with its great national tion room one of the trunks was opened Fj thig point may he desirable, such very btg offer as the present was ex
water stretches, in conveying to ocean ves- and a sum of money «t.mated at from W,- Her| are gome o{ the pensions of the I pected. -C. F. H.
sels the products of the vast western gram 000 to $7,000 was found wrapped m a pil
fields. A gratifying measure of success low case and an old pillow. ======
has already attended the efforts put forth. Mrs. Williams was found Sept, «5 by _me rAMAI But I really look upon it as only a small
Even under present conditions the Cana- the police in a helplessly weak condition, | ML V_r\l vr\L . beginning of a vastly greater and more
dian route is asserting its superiority, and at her home, 48 Leverett street, where I a ail\ CVIVUCV far-reaching trade. Industries connate to

the improvement of what have now she lived with Miss Etta Roberts. Missj AND SYDNEY the production of iron and steel are aJ-
become national ports in Canada’s trans- Roberts claimed to have been a domestic ready springing up. All the predictions
portation system continues, bringing £hem of Mrs. Williams, and to have been paid INDUS I KICS made by the pioneer promoters of the
nearer and nearer to a state of full effi- by her $3 a week. __________ Cape Breton steel industry—Whitney,
ciency it will inevitably become the su- This money, she said; she had put away Moxham, Van Horne, Cox, the Frasers
prerne’ grain route. in trunks belonging to Mrs. Williams, and C\a\meA That The Georgian and others—have been verified beyond

He notes that on the route there were when the property was turned .over by If IS 1-13117160 question. As surely as coal and steel are
last year warehouses, interior and tefinin- the police of Station 3 to'the public ad- ggy Waterway Would Boom the barometers of industrial prosperity
al elevators with a storage capacity of 58,- ministrator, Michael J. Sughrue, Miss Rob- , t . the world over, so surely is the future of
500.000 bushels. erts put in a claim for the money. Cape Breton Industries the province of Nova Scotia assured. Rol-

Mr Hunter calls attention to the great ---------------- 1 *" --------------- ing mills are about to be started as well as
plan of terminals being carried out at Port FMTNT MERGER The Canadian Federation of Boards of plant for the manufacture of steel care.
Arthur and Fort William, at Midland, Tif- VLIYILIN1 IVll.llvJl.ix , . .. . . Plans are in course of preparation for the
fin and Victoria harbor. Montreal, Oct. 18—At a meeting of the Trade and Mumcipa 1 ies 1 8 construction of flour mills at Sydney,

Of St. John, Mr. Hunter notes that it, directors today, C. H. Cahan was elected Georgian Bay Canal, and declares that its wbjcb will mean the erection of elevators, 
occupies a unique place among Canadian president of the Canada Cement Company,1 construction would be of? immense benefit and consequently return cargoes of wheat 
harbors, inasmuch until the last few years, and g;r Sandford Fleming, honorary presi-jto tjle industries of Cape Breton. The for vessels carrying steel products to the 
it has been self-developed. Of late years dent xhe directors appointed the follow- Times has received the following from the Canadian west. Today Sydney has a popu-
the government, at the request of the executive committee: C. C. Ballan- secretary: lation of 17,000. In ten years I venture to
city, has come to its assistance and has tyne; G. E. Drummond and R. W. Kelly jn a recent interview A. C. Ross, ex-M. say it will be a city of 100,000 inhabit-
performed extensive dredging to provide ,an,i tbe president and ex-officio. . 1 P„ made the following statements:— ants.”
foundations for wharves, under, construe-’ The full board of directors mentioned in ..j- bave been in dbse touch with the de- The opening of the 22-foot waterway, al- 
tion by the city, as well as the deepening tbe prospectus were elected, except that velopment of the coal and steel business lowing colliers carrying 6.000 ton cargoes
of the slips to 32 feet at low water, for ---------------- ■ --------------------- L ’ jn Cape Breton, both before and since the to go direct from Sydney to Fort William,
the accommodation of the large Empress jylan McAvity, Andrew and Arthur M. organization of the Dominion Coal Co., the will enable Nova Scotia to supply the 

and Allan liners, which make St. irvjne of this city, who some months ago Dominion Steel Co., the 3[bva Scotia Steel province of Ontario with butuminous coal 
John their winter terminus. purchased the Barker foundry in Mont- and Coal Co:, and the Inverness Coal and a8 readily as she now does tbe province

“In addition to the dredging, the de- rea] have now bought the Laurie Engine 1?aliway Co. I predict a bright future for 0f Quebec. The latter provinçé buys about 
partaient has now. undertaken construction (;ompany and expect to have it in full all the6(, industries. Nature has placed a 2,300,000 tons (2,000 lbs) of of Nova Scotm 
work, a contract having been entered into running order by the first of November. lim(||le dcposit of iron ore on Be‘11 Island COal yearly. Ontario buys none. When 
on the 24th November, 1908, with D. C. jjr. McAvity will continue to give his at- and the adjaCent coast of Newfoundland. Ontario becomes proportionally as good a 
Clark for the construction of an exten- tention to tile business of the Canadian Decent tests have established that,there customer, which will undoubtedly be the 
sion to the wharf at Sand Point. Under ]iufFalo Forge Company, of which he is arg a^ut 200.000,000 tons of ore available, case when the Georgian Bay Canal is open- 
your administration, as minister, an ex- mannger, and Mr. Irvine will devote his the y ova Scotia and Dominion Steel ed, she will buy 3,000,000 tons a year. The
tensive scheme of improvement has also time to tbe foundry interests of the companjes have an abundance of metallirr- shipping conveying this traffic westward 
been inaugurated on the west side, which flrm j „jcaj uoai jn the immediate neighborhood wjl be capable of bringing down 100,000,000
rnntemnlates the construction of a myn- _______________their furnaces, while limestone for flux- bushels of grain, or its equivalent to the
her of additional winterport berths to the =s^—a= ,------ i • purpoSeB j6 at hand in unlimited quan- seaboard for distribution from the winter
southward of Sand Point. hANGFRAI IX i tities. With these unparalleled advantages ports of Canada, during the months while

“The dredging required in connection with L/nlsULItt/UJ 1 gteej can be produced more cheaply in navigation from Montreal is closed,
the proposed berths is at present progress- H A M h D I I F Cape Breton than at any other point on Last year Canada grew 127,000,000 bush
ing very satisfactorily under a contract |y I s 1/ H U I ,^-g continent. The average cost of ore in els of wheat, of which tire western prorv-
dated Sept. 16 last, with the Maritime __________ ; t>|c stock pile at Pittsburg is $3.50 per jncea produced nearly 106,000,000 bushels.
Dredging Company, which has now three ____. ton. the cost at Sydney is $1.1)0. Limestone James Carruthers, of the Montreal Corn
dredges on the work, the largest of whicn, Will Mjpkt Canada 3 Baldhead- pjttBburg costa $1-35 per ton, as against Exchange, predicts.that by 1920 the west- 
the Cynthia, is equipped with a twelve- f . . . ! sq 00 at Sydney: and the cost of coke is ern provinces will be producing not less.
yard bucket. The large departmen- edfNatlOn if Not Checked . ^ lower at Sydney than at Pittsburg, than 500.000.000 bushels of grain. This 
tal elevator dredge Fielding has also been , # $ ypittsburg is about 300 miles from the means a freight tonnage of 15,000,000 tons, j
put to work in the main channel with very # pasteur the great Fr/eh Ph##l- sea; Sydney is on the sea shore. When of which a large proportion will! naturally 
beneficial results. ciadTof Paris’ once said: 'ifbeli^Fwe the Pittsburg product has been hauled to come to the Atlantic seaboard for export

of ^"V^Vworid/ aiyTeases the seaboard it is 800 miles farther from and for „se in the Atlantic provinces. The 
^ . - Ai. Jf t EuroDe than the product shipped direct advantage given Canadian vessels by the

Ks^ bv SjJT a fact ac- fwfin the Sydney Harbor smelters. opening of the strictly national route
hv m nhjflrianéSr -'•* “We can freight steel products as cheap- through our own territory and the enonn-

, r. rnAt *nf all haicsiéHms lv from Sydney to Fort William, at the ous traffic created thereby will soon re
Ottawa, Oct. 18—Hamilton McCarthy , DariTkjjjr^eT ^ navigation aa they can be car- store to the province of Nova Scotia some

has returned to Ottawa after a” absence | Ifjt w^r^t for ^ ^ ^ from Montreal. The of her former prestige in the matter of
of several weeks. He has recently spent there^Sdbe no Ud- j chief item of" expense in transportation shipbuilding and ship-owning.
much time in New \ork super vicing the of a better cause, tnere  ̂ 8teamahip is coal. It can be obtained ------- --
easting of his statue of Champlam, which SageVu kill the dandruff more cheaply at Sydney than at St. Law-
,s to be erected m St. John -ermslnd rej^fdandruff in two weeks 1 reno ports. There is a further saving ef-

Mr. McCarthy says the casting was en- germs anan«v fected in a 6hip being able to take in her
tirely successful and, is complete When orc™one|rl,^^son uarantees it. It will bunker coal at the same wharf and at the
he left New York the Williams Company Chas. R^ g ^ make ! same tjme ebe je receiving her cargo of
which did the casting, were packing the P- an/abundant , Btee1. Upon the completion of the Geor-
statue for shipment to St. John and it the hair gr into the hair|gian Bay Canal the advantage m favor of
shoidd reach there in the course of a few Jt fron, turning | ^ircct shipment from Sydney will be even

deZ with toe peLsul the monument It » the from Sydney have already
should be on Queen Square before winter .g dhe favorite witb Jomen been shipped to Australia, to England, to

8etS m:----------------—---------------- of taste and culturo who know the social T«dia and to^eattle for^on ^ ^
A lecture will be given in St. Stephen s value of ta^nat^hmr ^ ^ ^ ^ Dominlon steel c to supply

church school room on Wednesday even A lerg everywhere and in St. rails for the western section of the G. T.
ing bv Dr. Carmichael, superintendent ol leading druggists yWasson 100 King P Railway, and shipments will soon be
missions in Saskatchewan and Man,<^aJ John by Chas. R. M - > halrTs going around Cape Horn to Prince Rupert.
Special music will be rendered by a male I street^ 1 he pn w itn This is an earnest of what is being done.

Cushion Covers, Shaving Pads, Kpe Racks, etc., etc., in iact every
thing that the beginner or finished fancy-worker could desire at very 
low prices.__________________ ______

View the excellent assortment at our Fancy Work Counter before purchasing elsewhere

1 MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

DOCK STREET AND MARKET SQUAREAdmiralty docks, Ro- ,
syth................................... 760

Commercial, Canada
dock, Bristol................925.6

Avonmouth ................. 850
Boston, Charleston. ..602

"1curing
Arm. H , H ..

4. Word comes from Quebec that steps 
are being taken to acquire land for some 
such purpose on the Levis shore.

Mean Real Business

\
Saturday till 11 p. m-Store open daily till 9 p. m.

Blanket
TalkThe New Shapes in Men’s Derby Hats

—
,

You can always find at Magee’s, and such a variety of styles you’ll 
not find at any (Other store. We keep in close touch with the large fac
tories in England and America and, get the very latest blocks as soon as 
they make them up. As to the quality, you get full value for every cent 
you spend, as we are particular that our customers are satisfied. Try us 
for your Fall Hat.

To The Reader. The following is of 
interest to all readers who think of comfort 
during this cold weather—(pmfert for them
selves and fairtflyVthis is/Blaûikèt comfort 
that keeps tWfold awavf n/akei you sleep 
well and riségood ajafrefii i4jM mornings^

For all this> 
costs you, >sp 
Union Stqre/^

i

Jmfort/ think what lj 
cially if you h

itKnox & Stetson, $5.00Stetson’s Special, $6.00 
Hats made to our special order - $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00

$1.50 to $5.00

at the

Soft Hats Read the folio’ prices:—

10- 4 Whitp^Cnd Grey 
Blarfcets,

11- 4 White and Grey 
Blankets,

12- 4 White and Grey
Blankets, : :

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St 89c.• ' 1■ •

f

DOCKS AND DREDGING 
AND THE WATERWAYS $1.19. y.

- •

it
Public Works Spent Millions 

Last Year for the Develop
ment of Means of Transpor
tation, and the Trade of the 
Country

$1.39

UNION STOREAt
The

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—The annual report of 
the minister of public works, Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, shows an expenditure last year 
of $14,750,000, of which $3,225,000 
were spent on harbors and rivers 
and $4,500,000 were spent on dredging, 
whUe a little less than $6,000,000 were spent 
on public buildings.

J. B. Hunter, the deputy minister, calls 
attention to the fact that an English firm, 
Swan & Hunter, have applied for the sta
tutory subsidy of 3 per cent on a cost up 
to $1.500,000 on a floating dry dock, which 
they propose to build at Vancouver. It 
will be 486 feet long, 66 feet wide and will 
have a capacity of 11,000 tons. It will be 
built in England, shipped in parts and as
sembled in Vancouver.

There are two other applications under 
consideration, one from the Sault Ste. 
Marie Drydock & Shipbuilding Company 
for a drydock at Sault Ste. Marie and one 
from the Thunder Bay Drydock & Ship
building Company for a floating dock at 
Port Arthur.

Mr. Hunter also calls attention to the 
wish of ehioping interests for a drydock 
on the lower lakes. The Kingston dock 
has served up to the present, but of late 
years there has arisen a pressing demand 
frit* improved facilities. A private com-

çy building a dock there would get bus-

j223 Union St.
,y One door from Clinton Brown.

I

for sale
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

as )

1APPLY
TO V- l 11

CLOVES
100 dozen Sample Gloves.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Gloves—12c., 

15c., 18c., 20c,, 25c., 35c. pair.
Ladies’ Black and Fancy Knitted 

Gloves—18c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 35c.
Children’s Fancy Knitted Gloves—18c., 

20c., 22c., 25c.
Hosiery _

Canada.

REMEMBER!
When buying Biscuit 

to ask for the
and Underwear, best values in

T |Arnold's OepirtgiBti StoreKteamers

I

-
“J

Insure 
Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker;

Best 10c. Value

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

L\z I

!
^ "Women’s nerves are of
ten ruined by sewing.

The strain of working the 
machine is bad. The strain on 
the eyes is often worse.

Once the nervous syst4| 
down, nothing short of M 
persistent treatment will b 
health and vigor. .

Rest if you can-^get out into the 
fresh air and sunshine^—build up the 
nervous system by using

BE V

V
74 Prince Wm. Street

is run 
rnt and

For Impure Blood ££X*
75 cts. Per Bottle

The Best Remedy for Boils, Eruptions, etc.

ehal one 
called by ge 

Vmndruff is
CHAMPLAIN STATUE

IS AT LAST READY With Iodide 
of Potash: cept

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food LIBERAL CONVENTIONThe sleeplessness, h^ 

tired feelings and irritabilv 
disappear when Dr. A. 
Nerve Food is used. NerA 
tration and paralysis are pfc 
Health and vigor are restol

:hes,

Kttr.; GHAS. R. WASSONAmherst, N. 8., Oct. 18—(Special)-The 
Liberals of Cumberland have called a con
vention to meet at Amherst on Tuesday, 
Oct. 26, to nominate a candidate to fill 
the vacancy created by the death of Hon. 
W. T. Pipes. The Conservatives are also 
moving in the matter. Among the names 
prominently mentioned as likely to be the 
Liberal choice are Dr. J. G. McDougall, 
C. A. Lusby, J. Clarence Purdy and J. 
H. Livingston.

>n
i'b

pros-
ted.

The genuine 
Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Nervo 
Food bears por
trait and ei?na- 

l tare as shown in 
I illustration, 60c. 
ia box, all deal
ers or Edmac- 
aon. Bates & 
Co., Toronto. 
Write for free 
copy Dr. Chase's 
Recipes.

Your Advt. Herewe.

Will be read by thousand* every dayM Shepherd’s check continues in all its 
for little girls’ frocks.vogue
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TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
•n&r - ."T *•

-

:
v,/T, % 1i THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19. 19096

BOARD OF TRADE IS AMU8VMENTSBargains at Uhe 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
Are You a Booster ?'100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West. I

*v......... 8c. can
......... 8c. can
................25c.

ST ‘:::iS

4 Packages Currants for.....................................................
Fancy Glass Beery Dishes.................................... ...........
Tumblers, from.......... ................................................... .....
Cream Sete, only....................>..........« .. .....................
Fancy Pitchers, from............ >............................................
China Fruit Dishes, from.................................................

Great Bargains in Tinware and GraniteWare.

Best Canned Corn.......................................
Best Canned Tomatoes...........................
8 lbs. Rice for.............................................
3 Bottles Pickles for .............................
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce for...........
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for.. ..
3 Cans Clams for.......................................
3 Packages Raisins for.........................

Tells Why The Dry Dock and 
Shipyard Should Come to 
This Port for Location

7c. ^-PICTURES A BIG HIT !shiHARUND & t——sltaj 
W*-ks>tnt 

^ooal

\i .23c. dozen
.7. 7.7.Ï.6C.'-
................16c.

Reels In Course of Construction. 
Sites for Work»' Here.

Views of Orel
Néw Views

FREDK. DRISCOLL. HI « When 1 
Dream In the Gloaming of Yon."

26c. PAULINE BARRY In "/oc 
and '‘StlnevJtiy

The St. John Board of Trade in a com
mendable and energetic effort to boom St. 
John aa the location of the Hafland &

SELIGPEfOF BIG HORN RANCHWestern 
Drama

“A DRIVE FOR
Strong Auto Drar

AND THE BIG PROFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA.

COWRY
" MAGDA” — Film de Luxe.

By Italia Co., Turin.
,IFE" IWolff shipyards and dry dock, has issued 

a neat four page pamphlet entitled Some 
, of the Reasons Why the Ships for Can- 
; ada's Vavy Should be Built in St. John, 
i New Brunswick. Among the reasons quo- 
; ted are the following:

The necessary - raw materials are in the 
immediate vicinity of St. John.

St. John has been the fifth largest ship
owning port in the world; it 'consequently 

| must possess advantages for that industry.
| St. John is today the Atlantic terminus 
! of the Canadian Pacific Railway, the great- 
I est railway system in the world. Also a 
terminus of the great Intercolonial (gov-1 

ernment) railway of Canada, and the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway.

In twelve years the export trade of the 
port of St.- John' has increased 400 per 
cent., establishing beyond doubt its posi
tion as the most ■ important all-the-year- 
round port in Canada.

In twelve years the tonnage of the port 
of vSt. John has amounted to 22,287,693 
tons, and out of this large tonnage enter
ing and leaving the port only one vessel 
has met with Serious damage, and that, ac- 

tJOOKKEBPEK, WITH 3 YEARS’ EXPER- cording to tiie report of an independent 
JJ fence, desires position. References. Ad- knmm;„„;nn w„ s.e entirely to neali- dress “B,care this ofUcs. 1992-10-26. commission, was dye entirely to negn 
— ~ gence on the part of those in charge of

TX7ÀNTED—UNFURNISHED ROOM, CENT- her.
▼ V ral. Apply • MUSICAL,” Times Office.

, • Biograph)

Vaudeville —.QRPHEUM-■ Motion Pictures

George Austin <81 Ce.—Comedy Wire Act 

POSEYFOLK

Edwin George—Eccentric Comedy Juggler

FOR SALE HELP WANTED -FEMALE WANTEDTimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

OPERA HOUSENICKEL SCORES^SCOOP”
- WITH BELFAST VIEWS

TjTOR SALE—YOUNG CANARY BIRDS FOR 1'1X7ANTED—GOOD COOK. APPLY AT 
X sale. Guaranteed singers; <3.00 each. VV once. MHS. J. FRASER GREGORY, 
319 Princess street. 1992-10—20. Douglas avenue. 2008-tf

TM>R SALE—SECX)ND HAND RANGE, IN TT TANT ED—CAPABLE 
X good condition, only used .a short time. > > ences required. Good wages.
Apply to 75 Adelaide street. 2003-18-26 mediately, 159 Germain street.

TXDR SALE—A NICE LOT OF CHIL- TT7ANTEL—A DICING ROOM GIRL,
X dren’s Tams and a sample lot of ladies’, W wages. OTTAWA HOTEL, 
hose. Tams selling from 15c. to oOc. each. ‘
Hose 10c. to 50c pair. McGRATH’S DE
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORE, 174 
and 176 Brussels street.

TVTEN WANTED—WE WANT MEN IN 
every locality in Canada to advertise our 

goods, tack up showcards in all conspicuous 
places, and generally represent us; $20 to 
$30 per week and expenses being made; 
steady work; entirely new plan; no experi
ence reqpircd. Write for particulars. 
ROYAL REMEDY CO., London,

4M:

COOK. REFBR- 
Appiy 

2007-tf
Once again the Nickel jumped into the 

limelight on a topical subject and present
ed the public with a lot of interesting and 
timely pictures. Yesterday afternoon and 
evening patrons of this treatre were sur
prised and delighted with a series of over 
twenty views of the great shipbuilding 
plant in Belfast, Ireland, belonging to 
Harland t Wolff, who it is stated are to 

Sf. John Harbor never freezes. It is al- build a dry dock and plant here. These
ways open and always safe. We invite pictures told how great a boost St. John

TV’A NTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN EVERY comparison. would receive if the reports turn out to
ZW& The last p^e of g,e pamphlet says^SLJ b true. Not only were the Harland &
$15.00 a week and expenses, with advance- j John has regular direct steamship connec-1 Wolff yards shown, but some of their 
ment, introducing and advertising our Royal j tions with Liverpool, London, Manches- biggest vessels were depicted, as well as
ZTZ- ftiuingWdï Town°PortBfflS' Co^»eyBay Carleton and other sites

to merchants and consumers. No experience -Dublin, Belfast, Cape Town, Port Llizu mentioned m the papers as suitable for the
needed. We lay out your work for you. beth, West India Islands, Havana, Mexv new enterprise. Views of Belfast, Ire-
Write for particuiars W. A. JENKINS MFG. Co, Boston and Halifax, bringing those land, and of old time wooden shipbuilding
CO., London, Ont. markets within a few days’ journey of St. in gt_ j0hn were thrown upon the canvas

John.” -,j ; as well. It was a rich treat and some-
The board has also issued 100,000 right up-tordate. The same views

stamps in three colors containing the be shown and explained today.
Besides this the Nickel’s programme was 

of unusual interest. The picture feature 
was the enlivening Selig western story 
“The Pet of Big Horn Ranch,” with plen
ty of Spirited action. A film de luxe of 
foreign character was the Italia Co/s melo
drama, “A Drive for a Life,” proved very 
exôitihg throughout. Pauline Barry pleas
ed everybody in two dainty “kid” songs: 
“Toodles” and “Stingy Kid.” Fred Dris
coll’s return was evidently a popular one 
for he had to respond to encores each show 
in rendering the ballad “When I Dream 
in the' Gloaming of You.” The orchestra, 

per usual, was right there with the 
merchandise.

im-

Tuesday Night, Oct. 19OnL, Can.

"CYMPLOYMENT WANTED BY EXPBRI- 
-Li enced man, to attend furnace. Good 
references. Apply "SEXTON,’* 145 St. James

2012-10-26

GOOD

1997-18-21.
EMPHATIC SUCCESS

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD GENERAL
▼ ▼ Girl, one to go home at night. Apply to 

MISS BOWMAN, 107 Princess street.
YX7ANTED—A FIRST ~CLASS

▼ V cook, female. Also 
Apply to the STEWARD

street.■

THE COLONIAL 
STOCK COMPANY

TTIOR SALE-HORSE, BLACK, 1100, 10
X years old. Good roadster. Apply to F. 
T. CAMERON, 23 Carmarthen. 1967-10-20.)

T7SOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNV 
X ture for sale at McGrath’s Department
al and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brus
sels street, St John. N. B.

XJBW PROCESS TURPENTINE FOR 
!> sale—JOHN Le LACHEUR, JR.„ Im
porter and Dealer in Hardware, Paints" Oil* 
and Varnishes, 44 Germain street. 1929-11-8

The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Tunes Want Ad. Stations 
an immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before J2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these star 
tions any time during the day or even- 

and wil receive as prompt and care- 
attentic i as if sent direct to The 

Times Office.

SECOND 
gfbod pantry girl. 
UNION CLUB.

1999—tf.
2000-10-25

TX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. NO 
m washing. Good wages: Apply with re

ference to MRS. W. E. FOSTER, 27 Peter 
street. 1991-18-20. Presenting R. C. Carton’s Recent 

London Comedy Hit,TI7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply evenlnge. 

MRS. C. T. NEVINS, No. 30, Co: 
and Canterbury streets.a rner Queen 

1977-tfT ARGE OFFICE 
L bargain. Apply 
RITCHIE. 114 Prince

SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
to LOOKHART ft 

Wm. Street. 1883—tf Lady HuntwortlVs 
Experience i

A Complete Scenic Production

XX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, three in family. MRS. W. S.

1964-t.f.
CENTRE: ■pAOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 

X class condition. Ls insured for $260. 
State price you are willing to pay, and 
terms; if acceptable you can Inspect the 
plane. H. J. M. care Telegraph. 23-tf

McDONALD. 53 Dorchester street..305 Union St,UEO. E. PRICE, ..
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.

144 Charlotte St.

YX/ANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY PART 
" of furnished house. G. L., 44 Box

199040-23.
f-IOAT MAKERS WANTED ; ALSO HELP- maple leaf, a picture of a warship under 
vJ era on coats. Apply to A. R. CAMP-1 full steam and thie inscription : “Canada s 
BELL & SON, 26 Germain street. 1984-10-19, bfavy. jf Canada is to have a navy St.
TX7IANTED—A CABINET MAKER OR !  ̂ B’>’ '**■* ^
VV neat wood-worker; also, boy to learn1 ships. The stamps, which are >ery at- 
cabmet making. Apply BÜSTIN ft WITHERS, tractive, will be sold at a nominal price, 
Germain Street. 1968-10-19. sufficient to cover the expense of printing.

ITX7ANTED—SALBB LADY FOR DRY 
VV goods budeese. Must have experience 
and referencesMkpply to WILCOX BROS. 
Dock street anRpiarket Square. 1906-t.f.H. J. DICK,

GEO. P. ALLEN, .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. C. HUGHES A CO .. 109 Bnmeti» St.

ftRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 44 
vT Peters street—New and Secbnd Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons tor sale. Re
pairing and Painting

POR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
X and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 873 to 177 Haymarket 
Square.

DR GENERAL 
required. ApplyW^„rk.-A

MRS. A. O. SKINNER. 84 Coburg street.
1866-tf

GIRLpromo ily attended to.
Wednesday Matinee—A WIFE’S 

PERIL.
Wednesday Night, better than Raffles

-A WOMAN’S VICTORY .

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. -.888 Main 8t.

,405 Main St. 
.557 Main St. 
, 29 Main St.

TT7ANTED—A COOK. Apply 96 Wentworth 
VV street. MRS. H. A. DOHERTY.

1864-tf
All business men and others desirous of 
boosting their own city are invited to co
operate in the .board of trade’s publicity 
campaign.

TXTÀNTED-A GOOD PLAIN 
VV ferences required. MBS. 
HILL JONES, 180 Germain street.

COOK. RB- 
F. CAVERS'. J. DUBICK... 

RQBT. E. COUPE 
R. J. MAHONEY,

MISCELLANEOUS tf.5 APPLY GENERAL 
1831-tf

r'lIRLS WANTED — A 
XJT PUBLIC HOSPITAL.CJBCOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 

O of second-hand furniture bought and 
sold. Refreshening rattan chairs, baby car
riages, and iron beds a specialty. BENJA
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street

YT7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
VV moderate charges. W. PARKBS, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

W^ted-boy TO LEARN THE DRUG 
Apply

STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.
1887—tf.

MOORE’S DRUG
GENERAL GIRLS. OOOKS AND HOUSE- 
VX maids always get best places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 
Germain street

Evenings, IS. 2S. 35 and 50 Cent! 
Mtilnees Adults 29c. Children 10cPrices:OBITUARYWEST END:

W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney end Ludlow 
!W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union end Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow end Tower.

LOWER COVE;
p. J. DONOHUE .. ..297 Charlotte St.

I .
va

TXTANTED - GOOD NEWSPAPER CÀN- 
VV vasser in each county in province of 
New Brunswick. Hustler can make good 
money. Apply at once. Box G, Tel. office.

223-tf

as

Mrs, L. L. Sharpe
The death took place Monday morning 

at her home in Carleton, of Mrs. Sharpe, 
wife of Mr. L. L. Sharpe. The deceased 
lady was out on Wednesday last, but 
the day following was taken ill and pass
ed away about noon. Mrs. Sharpe was a 
most estimable lady with a wide circle -of 
friends, and all who knew her will hear
K ter fMrheT“aMaritime Provinces and New England 
by her husband, one son, Mr. J. A. oharpe ,
of this city, and three daughtere-Mrs. States, opened a week s engagement at the 
A. G. VanBuren, of Stonehaven (Mas..); j Opera House last evening with a very 
Mrs. E. R. Gardner, of Roslindale (Mass.), creditable production of the four act com- 
and Miss . Mabel, at home. The married drama A4 a Man Sqweth. The 
daughters arrived home Monday about an company, while not a very large one, car- 
hour before their mother’s death. Mrs. ries twelve people, and is an exceptionally 
J. P. Sharpe, of Birmingham, England, WS» balanced organization capable of pre- 
is a sister, and Messrs. John, James and anting good plays in competent fashion 
Robert Stackhouse, of Carleton. are broth- ! and using special scenery and accessories

required by each piece. Miss Edith War
ren, the leading lady, has an attractive 
stage presence, pleasing personality and ; 
histrionic ability. As Barbara Vernon she ! 
had a part which made exacting demands 
upon her, and she was equal to them all. 
Mr. Mallory, the leading juvenile, is a 
pleasing consistent actor of considerable 
capacity, while Mr. Hartman, Mr. Hop
kins and Mr. Oliver showed themselves ex
cellent in character parts. Miss Mabel 
Reed, as Kathleen O’Neil, a “Colleen” had 
a delightful brogue and showed much tal
ent, while Miss Crowe made a winsome 
and dainty Amy Crester.

. In the third act—the strongest in the, 
play—some really excellent emotional work j 

done by Miss Warren. There was a ; 
good sized audience in attendance, which j 
seemed well pleased with the performance, j 
The company will change its bill nightly, 
and the- outlook is excellent for a good 
week’s business as the attraction is a 
meritorious one.

WELL BALANCED COMY 
At i HE OPERA HOUSE

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

CST. JOHN CAFS., 9 MILL STREET. OPEN 
O from 6 a. m., to 1 a. m. Special Atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

YX7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS 
Vt those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. w« A. 
KAIN, US Germain street. St. John. N. B.

------- for-------
VALLEY:

chas. K. SHORT. .... ..S3 Garden tit.
.44 Wall St.

The Colonial Stock Company, an or
ganization new to St* John, but which has 
made an excellent record through the

OOSTON PRESSING AND CLEANING CO., 
D 166 Mill street. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
if we do not give you 
money will be refunded.
Phone Main 1824-SL

ThanksgivingST. ROSE’S TEA
AND SALE OPENED

C. F. WALK,
FAIR VILLE satisfaction your 

Prtcaa bio. Day.FairviDe.O. D. HANSON
LAST EVENINGBARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 

Cor. Richmond & Brussels stOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING ANDTJ
XV Pressing Departments are the beat In 
SL John. Phone number. Main 2341-U. 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 62 Sydney street__  ___

T>RESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT
X CODNER BROS. ’Phone 428-21. 846-Lf.

_______ /CHIROPODIST AND PEDICURE — MISS
N°?r£,AW Mna^,Lti0rMr*^nt,,n.:

j^H£LoN.°Lecar?g ggi mrmr-
’Tel- **• TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK-

XI ed Beans, Piee, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew. 
Meat Plea, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 328 
Union street.

nThe St. Rose’s high tea opened last eve
ning at Fairville, a; large crowd being pres
ent. The hall was# beautifully decorated 
for the’ occasion; Having a pretty effect 

the surroundings. The tèa will be

COAL AND WOOD»

*y-N HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal »nd 

Broad Dove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN ft 
CO. 238 Paradise Row. 'Pnone 1227.

October 25th, 1909BOARDING
upon
continued for four evenings, closing on 
Thursday. The proceeds of the sale, which 
began in the mottling, will! go towards 
building a new phblio schooj, plans of 
which have already been asked for. Many 
attractions have been provided, all under 
the management of competent committees, 
which will be sure to provide pleasant en
tertainment for tHe visitors. One of the 
most interesting incidents of the tea and 
that which wil be sure to cause a great 
amount o

Will Sell Round Trip Tickets atpiENTLEMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
U accommodation at 86 Coburg street.

1997-11—2.

T> OA-RDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
X> board. Apply 222 Duke street.

1989—tf.

T ODGING, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
U Apply, 268 Germain street 1978-10-21

T30ARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
D Keith’s. 99 Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo.

ete.

First Class One Way 
Fare

Going Oct. 22,23,24. 25, 
Returning Until Oct. 27

James A. Tufts
The death of James A. Tufts took place 

Monday morning quite unexpectedly at 
his residence, Leinster street, after a pro
tracted illness. Mr. Tufts was in his 80th 
year. For many years, with his brother, 
Francis, deceased. Sir. James A. Tufts 
was engaged in the shipping and 
tile business on the South wharf, But in 
recent years he was in the brokerage busi
ness with his son, ’Francis L., who died 
in 1908. He was. the last of four brothers 
—Samuel, Francis and Hugh H. being 
dead. One sister, Mrs. Elizabeth H. 
Bartsch, survives. One son, James, is in 
the United States, and one daughter, Miss 
Emma, at home. In his active life, Mr. 
Tufts took great interest in church af
fairs, and for many years was prominent 
in Calvin church. Latterly he has been 
an attendant at St. Andrew’s. In the 
days of the volunteer fire department be 
was a member of' No. 6 Company. Xtr. 
Tufts was a student, a well informed man 
and a good writer, and he was a frequent 
contributor to the press thirty or forty 
years ago and later.

PORTLAND FISH MARKET, 146 MILL 
JT street ; formerly occupied by G. H.

.i. Fresh Fish of all Kinds in Season, 
cleaned and prepared. lor cooking; also. Fin. 
Haddies, Dry and Boneless Cod. Pickled Her
ring, etc. ROBT. McAFEE, Prop.
Telephone 1936-22. ___________________

mercan-CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS excitement is a contest for the 
ar young lady. To stations on the lire and to Detroit, 

Sault Ste. Marie, Buffalo, and poln a 
east in Canac aDRE D most

Thy#6ilowing are in charge:
S»jer table—Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Hayes, 

Mar-McKinnon and Mrs. Tollen, each as- 
jdfted by a subcommittee of young ladies, 
r Ice-cream booth—Mrs. O’Brien, assisted 
by Miss Kane, Miss Calnan and Mise Dob- 
byn.

Klondyke booth—Miss Kitty O’Brien 
and the Misses Jean and Mary Geary.

Candy table and fish pond—Miss Lynch, 
Mis» Marshall, Miss Agnes Calnan, Miss 
Kenney,

Prize table—Miss Margaret Ryan, Mise 
Mary Ryan.

.dk it ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
O and Contractors. Estimates given oa 
KitiiAinff of all kinds. Phone West 167. i 
CLARK fc ADAMS, Union Street, West End. ;

1-iOBERT M. THORNE. CARPENTER 
ït° and Builder. General JobblngaSpc- 
clalty. Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Shop: 114% Princess 
Residence: 80 Victoria street, Teleph 
1724-ÎL

TO LET
i mo YET—LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 

-L private family. 114 Elliott’ Road.
2002-10—26.

mO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOMS, WITH 
X board. Apply 178 Duke street 1973-tf

L was

one

FO LET—LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEE
. 1882—tfT Are., Apply on premises.

THANKS |X A Y 
GIVING"*'^ 1

engravers TTPPBR FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS. BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water heating: Corner Queen

544-tl mO EVERY 
VX girl and 
ages of our J

_____________ _________per 'sackage,» ,
CJ TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRIOK a Dressed Doll; do not deJÆr;
O building, clean and dry, cheap ipsur- send, no money, only and ad-
ance. H. G. HARRISON, 620 Main etreet; dreçs, to DOMINION MAILORDER HOUSE, 
’Phone 924. 656-tf Dept. T., Toronto, Ont.

and Victoria streets, west end. GyTLEMAN, 
Æy 12 pack

er for IQ cents 
Absolutely free 

send today;

DY Dr. de Van's French Female Pills 
ie's Friend

. n wPSLEY & CO., ARTISTS ANDIP* âg^verif W Water Street. Telephone , for celling 
Cdurt Plast 

e will giveSTORAGE the*82. ONE FAREColors are the same in names as last 
year, but this season they are of duller 
hues.

fails. While 
iwerful in rest,

A reliajjJwregulaRtr; 
these piia are exc/ed/. 
ulating the general 
male system,
Refuse all 
are sold a 
(10.00. M

HOTELS
poyion of 

etretly saL
re-

William Spillar
The death of William Spiller, formerly 

of St. John, occurred at Lynn (Mass.), on 
Saturday evening. Deceased was in his 
83rd year, and has been in feeble health 
for some little time.

Mr. Spiller is survived by a widow, 
a sister
three sobs, Mark of Oakland, William of 
Waterville (Me.), and Samuel H., of Lynn 
(Mass.); also two daughters survive, Miss 
Mary E. Spiller of Waterville, and Mrs. 
J. H. Baker, Winterport (Me.) A broth
er, Hanford, lives in Brooklyn (N Y.J, 
and a qister, Miss Elvira Spiller, in St. 
John.

TXTEST-END HOUSE,-HAVING /URCH-
Sfrl SS =^Stp'rBenpirS°^e.m? Æ

nee. 
rde Van’s 
i boxes for 

rees. The Bco- 
arinee, Ont., or at

For the Round Trip
Fitkcts on SaielOCT. 22,23,24 4 25

ati
rO!a

sffed to an 
Co., St tilbell

jour druggist.VICTORIA HOTEL :ood to Retain OCTOBER 27, *09
STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELEC TRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LAT®ST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Dr. W. P. Dole, of St. John; QUEBEC HARD HIT
BY THE GREAT FIRE

KING BETWEEN ALL STATIONS.
In Canada East of Port Arthur.

AND

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. Quebec, Oct. 18—The extent of the dis- \ 
aster to Quebec by Saturday night’s fire 
is not to be measured by*the money values 
of the conflagration losses. The great bulk 
of the shed accommodation for freight at 
this port has entirely disappeared, and 
Quebec is practically without any facili
ties for handling grain at all, at a time 
when, owing to the completion of direct 
connection with the western system of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, she was sup-

V. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. O. P. R.
St. John, N. B. -No/ TIME

LIKE, NOW,iron founders M I
TO ioÿe Pkcvpkûdiao,

O/éat Ençlish Remedy. 
hand invigorates the whole 
tos system, makes new 
in old Veins. Cures Nero* 
l and Brain Worry, Dee* 
'cafcne8S, EmMsions, Spa+ 
tct8 o/Atpaeor Excesses. 

.yflrne will please, six 
Gggista or mailed in 
rice. New pamphlet 
Modlclno Co,

Toronto^ Onti

ÿ/ORDER

TIMES

KTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John. N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

5fO] ° 2 o GOLDEN WEDDINGthe
A very pleasant event took place at Mc- 

Adam on Friday evening, when Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Lawson celebrated their golden , ,
wedding at the home of their daughter, Posed to be just entering upon her share 
Mrs. J. v B. Johnston. Only immediate i of the grain export trade 
friends and members of the family were Coming on the heels of the disaster to 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Lawson were mar- the Empress of Ireland, and recalling the 
ried at Canterbury Station, October 15, hopes that were blighted by the bridge 

by the late Rev. Thomas Hartin. disaster of two years ago, a sense of al- 
There are six children living—John A. most helpless despondency prevails here 
Lawson, of Boston, Mrs. J. B. Johnston, today accelerated by the dread of another 
Mc Adam; Mrs. M. H. Goodspeed, Ottawa; readjustment of insurance - rates, which 
Mrs. George J. Green, and Mrs. W. W. could not but seriously handicap local 
Burns, of McAdam. trade conditions.

Mr. Lawson was for many yeaur 6 lead- The customs house officials are trying tu 
ing merchant in Canterbury, dBd repre- do business today in the small examining 
sented the municipality of Yo# for more warehouse, but are terribly cramped, and 
than twenty years. During t* last four- the department is trying to secure a lease 
teen years he has been on Zhe customs ; of the old Bank of Montreal building 
staff at McAdam, where he hm made many j from the present tenant, 
friends who will wish him Jd Mry Law- | Today the total loss is estimated at 

health and prosperity/JBr maqy years (900,000.

4
eus DebÜimj,T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

el Iron Work of all kinds. Also, Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Mâfcblne 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 
to 184 Bruseels Street; office, 17 and 19 Syd
ney St. TeL 356.

Û ‘e/e pendencye/2. AT ALL

Times
o aboPrice $1 r

f Bold ITwtllc
plain
mail

ht Witfi
1859,WATCHMAKER

N. W. BROWN’S MEETINGS
T^. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
JJJ street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest 
Possible prices. All Work Guaranteed tor 
One Year.

N. W. Brown, lecturer for the Canadian 
Government Old Age Annuities, passed 
through the city yesterday on his way 
to Albert and Westmorland counties, 
where he will be engaged during the next 
few weeks.

In the month of September, Mr. Brown 
addressed a large number of meetings in
cluding gatherings at Canterbury Station,^ 
Bear Island, Melville, Sussex, Maxwell,* 
Forest City and Hawkshaw, all of which 

largely attended and much interest

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

WE ARE CONFIDENTZNH1CKEN9, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
VJ Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z DICKSON. Otty Market. Tel 262.

rpHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
favorably with any in the field.
There are a number of instance* where the Times has been tried as an advertising 

medium and has not been found wanting.
We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 

we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested,

son
to come.BULBS! BULBS! was shown.

mSijmTccnitin Winnipeg, Oct. 18-The Grand Trunk There Ime been received, up to the pre* 
a mi guaranteed Pacific is playing dn important part in ent at t he annuity branch, Ottawa, the 
erfe for each and. ; t^e marketing of the season’s crop, despite sum of (280,000.

P /cMnt-'blecdinz the fact that it has only just been com- --------------  1 ;
JVand protruding pleted. Up to date seventeen hundred Wm. C. Bowden arrived home y ester»
Utoo press and ask cavs Qf wheat have been hauled over the day from Boston. Friends of Mrs. Bow- 
BatisfleAUB6*'c, aula line from the west, and yesterday two den will be pleased to hear that she ia 
ts & Co., Toronto. hundred cars were turned over to the recovering rapidly from her operatic 

'm | connections at Portage la Prairie for de- at the hospital of Dr. H. O. Marcy, 
livery a. Port Arthur. : Boston.

|

G. T. P. MOVING CROP
Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 

Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &e. | 

Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day. : piles. See tcstlmonia 

: your neighbors abouti 
get your money bacm 
dealers or Kdmans

DR. OHA8IH. S. CRUIRSHANK
159 Union St. *r♦

................
I / , , , tf- - ... t >♦»     I « .W4«« «♦■

AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
♦
♦

i
♦ NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES
♦: ♦«1H4W4Il>HHMIItWnm>M|||4 Ml»*»miiiniH
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r EQUITY SALEKetchel et Sen Francisée, hç said that it contests between European and American 

would in no wise affect hie plans. Ket- yachts should te suspended."
chel, he said, was only a middleweight. fe^r conditions™arrived 'at,

the beet t>t the

xDo You Realise the Danger of a rnHERE will 
J- Chubb’s Corner (so called), corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Provi 
Urunewick, on Saturday the 
November next, at the 
o clock noon, pursuant to the directions or 
i decretal order of the Supreme Court la 
Equity, . made on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
■ay of November A. D. IMS, in a certain 
cause therein depending, wherein Alexander 
P. Barnhill Is Plaintiff and George G. Rob
ertson and John Kane are Defenadaats and 
ufi, Fendment wherein Alexander P. Barn- 
r k Plaintiff and George G. Robertson, 

Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend • 
ante, with the approbation of the undersigned 
«« .ee in Equity, the mortgaged lands and 

described In the Plaintiff’s bill of 
and in the said decretal order in 

, * 1®8ue€» as follows, that la xo say—
11 and singular that certain lot piece 

"f of land i/ing in the Parish of
“«^nf?ater ln the said County of Saint John 

the eastern side of the Musquash River 
"nESV®* °y Benjamin Fowier to one Hugh 
"YiL, ®?n £y deed dated the • 6th day cf 
••hSIt! A’ D- 1860 and therein described as 
"of?inn*n* at a stake standing in the soutb- "2Sstern elde of Menzie s Mill Creek by the 
fhïJS? c* the highland and marsh running 
*Mo2»e 8011111 seventy degrees east over a 
"JE?® r?°k eev®n rods to the mill road 
’•FfS0® along the northwest side of the said 
.-ï?8d to the bridge over Meneie’s Mill 
■‘oi«lam.Jhence across the said stream thence 
along the northwest edge of the said mill 
stream down Stream the mill pond 

“fhîn^e along th® edge of the said pond to 
.Ar® dain and thence along the edge of the 
stream and creek about twelve rods thence 

the said creek to the place of be- 
# ginning together with the said mill also 
"h5tuPr,7Jle*e °* the said mill creek and the 
"a?JLkjLthereof as far as the neap tide flows 

the mill stream to the dam together 
“M?- , hanks thereof also the pond above 
fhA-Jlü112 up stream to the upper dam also 

ipper dam and the said upper pond 
„ south western side line of a lot 

vted „to Patrick White together with the 
"mil,.0* the said pond as far as the water 

r *e hack of the present dam up to the 
"Kt.«l^.5ald, elde Une also the privilege of 
"elü. ng ^g® on a rod of land on the north- 

Ÿ.WK» »><Je of the lower pend."
“Porltk £ certain parcel of land in the said 
"Af * ot Musquash and in the deed there
of,,,1George Gamble and wife to the 
"Roi Robert Donnelly described as follows:

at a stake standing on the north- 
hank of the Musquash river on a line 

•'rimni y ÇePuty O'Connor in the year :-S36 
“mSt****. thence along said line north two
and « K-i# -a-------- east across the marsh

tree thence the same

be sold at Public Auction at

»# and not by any 
middle weight*.

means the Field continues: —
"We call attention to the conditions to 

"Ketchel,” continued Jeffries, "is try- | show that at upresent there is not the
least reason to show that European 
yachtsmen generally
advantages in the hope of promoting in
ternational contest in America for the 
America’s cup or other trophy.”

The paper then refers to the visit of 
the delegates to„the conference at Berlin 
and Paris, which was crowned with sue- i 
cess, and adds :—

"From all- this the New York Y. C. has 
stood aloof, with its America’s cup locked 
up in a box. Indeed, the trophy has re
mained there so long that some yachtsmen 
begin to feel with Prof. Finlay that pos
sibly there is no use troubling further 
about such a eon test.”

The Field expresses the belief that the 
majority of American yachtsmen are in
clined to join hands with European ; 
yachtsmen, but: “The fact is there, is no ; 
legislative body in America corresponding 
to the Yacht Racing Association of Great 
Britain and the Deuetcher Seglar Ver
batim of Germany. In America the mighty 
New York Y. 0. made several mistakes 
in its conduct of international races, but 
never greater than when it refused to 
send delegates to the conference in 1906.”

nee of New 
sixth day of 

of twelvelIi ing to feed himself up to make the heavy
weight class, but it will only weaken him. 
Johnson isn't much of a fighter, and he 
never met a good man. His fight with 
Bums was no test. Bums is a newspaper 
fighter.

"I can oily hope,” Jeffries went on, 
“that Johnson will cover my money. I 
wouldn’t fight him if I didn’t think I 
could beat him.

will sacrifice theseVi

à3CDEATH OFTEN LURKS IN A CUT.
i Oriental fruitsVOU see this danger illustrated in the case of Mr.

* W. C. Edwards, a well-known Friendly Society 
leader, of Peter Street, Toronto. He cut one of hti 
fingers with a piece of glass, and instead of applying 
Zam-Buk to prevent blood poison and to heal it, hefrej 
the cut, and blood poison followed. He says/"T 
poison from the finger spread up my hand and 
me terrible agony. After two months’ treatment t 
there was no cure, and amputation would have twtake P 
intended to save my arm. I left that doctor and <fd»5yUed inpther. ml 
2fter a few weeks’ treatment, he ak^OldW thft opehaty would 
b* necessary. He said the bone Md becokie dlseasecr and the u*SG
3TLve to be opened so that thebontiould be scrjU. r^nt/.y to “™d®,when 
LwouM have the operation performed an#et o friend adfoseTKe to try Zam-Buk.
JS ” That night I bathed the wound and pat. on some Zcil-B*. I got. ..
Cst time for many nights. In the morning the wound beinlo Mecdmsteadofthe fould.s- 
eharging as in the pest. This was a healthy sign so ! wentiol with the Zam-Bok. Well, to 
cat. a long story short, in a few days 1 put away the slingjJd in. f*w^weeks 1""g 
heeled completely. To-day that, finger is as sound as a|pll and I owe it. to Zam oak. i 
spent, over £20 in doctors fees and when I think 
Zam-Buk at. such a trifling cost, saved me lrom amputation 
I am very grateful for the balm I can tell you.”

and aromatic spices 
cunningl\ blenj 
with Pu 
Vinegy.

✓

Cork, Oct. 18—John Hickey, a well- 
known pugilist of fifteen years ago, was 
found dead in bed Sunday morning. He 
was h lightweight of some reputation, and 
at one time was associated with John L. 
Sullivan in his boxing tournaments. Hic
key was only forty-four years of age, and 
is survived by a widow. Death was doc 
to hemorrhage of the lungs.
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loiI A Football
t Carlisle may take steps to sever rela

tions with Penn. State. In holding the In
dians to a tie score Saturday, Penn. State 
is said to have been guilty of much rough 
work to which the officials closed their 
eyes.

Fôrdham’s next game Will be with Cor-
nell and already the Ithacans are deeply In Moncton the golfers are out for rec- 
worried, as they may we e r e ords. Says the Moncton Transcript:— 
fine showing that the New Yorkers made ,<R w SimpBon hung up a new record 
^gainst Princeton. • for the Moncton golf links Saturday af-

Cornell’s policy this year is to develop tern00n pla>ing 
team work gradually, to teach the men the jn the remarkably low score of 34. 
rudiments of the game and to use only the begt previous round was 37, which was 
simplest plays until they have been mast- dofle by Mr Simpson and F. C. Thomp- 
ered. It is to be a make-haste slowly pol
icy this fall.

Weir, who has been out of the game for 
several weeks with an injured knee, has 
resumed his place with West Point, Cham-. T^MIIS f
berlanvs lame shoulder is coming about xr r I
nicely, and he will alternate with Chns- C. i iom#s 1911 of EI«al»th, V J-
tain at fullback this week. ; 1

vcitimr as it took five heats to decide Cornell expect, Leventry, a subite ™ M ^ch^pionship Ftida^defeating EQUITY SALE "«M geiî»
the winner. There were Only two stMters, tackle of last season, to make good/in that IvtltHey, 1912, of Cranford, N. TH|hRubb”“=orn«r‘1» iuàfi’n ïf '-''o?5^,,Ceek ”th.n« along
Chubbfl, owned by W H. McLeod, and pos.tion th.s faU.# # # J„ ,n three straight sets. sLfjohn f‘«n™ d*h.!
O?:,6ownyed“: DWhHWMcA,UtderPM". Yale. Lafayette, Brown and oUmmith Bow,jng 1

■o uv Hnnkford Chubbs took have not been scored upon this year, raie 1909 at twelve o clock 11000 EfnSSÏ. 2 "aÎÎ?06 alonR the bank of the said riverP., driven b> Kocktora. , i ^ tupm w:*-h a total of 74 points. The first game in the Inter-Society Bowl- directions of a. Sortal° ^rder of the down stream to the place of beginning con-
first, second and fifth heats, and Penoka leads P ing League for the ensuing year was held 1 Supreme Court m madJ 011 twelve acres more or less the* same
third and fourth. The second heat was j . , , . , last evening on St. Peter’s alleys between | teenth day of July A. D. 19W in a oeruun , DMng all that certain tract and parcel of

fiinnv it beimr a succession I Fred Daly is a strong candidate for the the I. L. & B. team vs. C. M. B. A. The cause t^1*10 inp45dl%aW RkfwHaSson "h«M °°nveyed by deed by the late Archi- 
part eularly funny, it being a sticcesmon Yalc 1910 eleven. Daly I. L. & B. team managed to take three out| Earle is Bwern R SîSHay to 8ald William McAulay and
atdC then6 H,er other.8 Ckford, who had is sure of a half-back position this year. 'ÏÏSiSS'ÆÏTttSi'ÏÏÏ
& ^ Ækt come,,’, squad of coaches is the Urge, S SSI

u^tt ratftaj .r i. John- SSSS/& Fw-ÆGeo W. Fowler, who acted as starter, game, one of the objectives of the Come : son bead 0f the wholesale firm of John- all the right tlt!e and d°'t at a marked “hacmetoc ^bu."8 on^the
had little difficult; in getting the horses schedule th.s fall . son & Murray, of this city died Saturday ^VZt day^^VyTM taw^rs'T mZ
awav The judges were Geo. Secord and , . , ... mormng, after an acute attack of mdiges- ™,Tmade between Thomas Gilbert (the les- "mills prewnTly Ind the cwcuMBcy ot th"A B Wetmore: timew.Dr. Murray, Geo. Princeton has proclaimed her material tion laating but a few hours. Mr. John- soi) ot the y andJlatUiew H^rlson "said Jamee and John DoZÏZh; thince from
nohrrtv andEd Cntinlw as the best since 1896. If this is so Tale known throughout the country (the wïZn/Tremit.î thereZ "S® “ld-Kb'“" »<>«th three degre.B, west
Doherty and Ed. Lonnley. muat have a wonderful eleven to win out : a, a prominent 'curler, and has partiel- *d ^‘the0 plalSir, bill d«”lM » "’A "JoT^Ur* »ne°f otV0^^ Mueo°uZZh

Nov. 16 pated for years in bonspiels held in Mont- ZeAaln part or portion ot that certaln lot :;thenc7“tollowlng the “here l”a souXld?
, ■ : real and other cities. He was formerly Î* J^gfe/d SmLg ro aiSt* D$d ■•glrecÆ‘» tfeN^at9AD Une 01 ,L*n? he,î

Carlisle has run up a total of 130 poiftts the of the National Curling street and known In the eaid City bytje "O’Neil’s fence to Cthe edge6 of “the1* up7 land
to her opponents' 14 in the five gam« al-, c,„b of America. number M7 two XüJnol^ldlotVeÏÏb? “î^ming the dyfZd marfh “enc. eLterly

-ready played Buckneh and Penn State • ‘
have scored on the Indians. Vancouver, B. C., Oct. lWt is an- seven feet eight Jnchev «nn Saint David “granted by the Grown to Patrick White
A nounced in up country papers that Nelson st^tofaf th?^sai(f ?ot continuing thet 6&me "IS® whi?n ithe xye8ltrn J,nf °!«land ^rant-
AquatlC - has designs on the Stanley Cup emblematic [readth one hundred and twenty five feet "chains^® to Memrte^broS fso'cafted^at

Chicago, Oct. 13—Not a littlê interest of the Dominion Hockey championships,, more or less same being that part of “the southern bound of land purchased from 
has been created in rowing circles here and that a challenge will be sent east with-1 th« 'ot imm£ '-£££& WSlxSf&S'SZ
And In the Far West through tl,e prbject in the next thirty days. lately adjoining the lot ot Land fronting ’;t«rîhîlna'or m thî SZSm^lCof aî-
of a race bebveen an Indian war canoe - * * „wn bv too nuSSr m %>o hîndmî “d "g?l?n. or, ‘“d purchased by said
and an eight-oared shell When plans for John Clempert, who * few years ago was kn,rty u together with the Hght of way ;;three de^°e™ el?“n'ZhalSTto la’S 
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacifto exposition were m the limelight as a catch-as-catch-can ln a certain B.„aZrtu're ollease .,owned by said Cairns thence following the

London, Oct. 18—Harry Payne Whit- being formulated, there was some talk of j wrestler, has since then adopted a new ta£dth“ twenj LveZth day of April A. D. .•Kd^routhertv’dlS^S’
ney last week offered *25,000 a year as a such a race being held at Seattle during : role-that of escaping from shackles, 1S98 and made betw®®^ ^’’’the'defendant “2( Iand® 0*ned and occupied by Israel
retaining fee to the phenomenal boy jockey the fair, but these fell through. The in- strong boxes naded and secured by Lron W»«)a®‘tttX°n ^tClalfee) of the oth« ^.^•"“d rt^ sauU.erly on Bherwood',
Frank Wootton. to pilot hi, race horses tercet, however, of the' followers of row-, bands, and from an iron tank filled with ^ a“a l£ and «5® mil ”“«8® ih!n« the “e”f ?Ue ÎZm «sPew.
in England next year. This is by far'Hie ing was aroused, and there has been so hot water. The task he essayed an Lon- premises therein and11b the bill “northerly and easterly to the bridge cross- .largest offer ever made in this com/ry much conjecture as to, the outcome of don was both daring and clever. Some six describe^®* )(Ao=”«1® andp b^g ln ,‘.'bg MçMies .brwk and t^e wostrtly on
for the services of a jockey, but in spite such a meeting that a*, the present thno weeks ago lie arranged to jump off Tower »e Clty“of smnt Jotaflafor^d framing on "^Utolng forty acreZ more or L= tVe sl”5
of it Wootton's father, who is a trainer it appears a certainty such a race will be Bridge manacled, but was prevented by the Saint David sDt™L™SUkïiê hundrtd and "'?nds being described as above in the deed .
; VeJmerket refused it on the lad’s be- held in Seattle authorities. His recent attempt was more City by the or ^ortton of 'Thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T,

halL ’ In a communication. Rowing Coach H. succeesful C. Hawkins, proprietor of the 'a!d 5iot thereby demised haring a front on „J^hen jSuSfr drtrtH' ?he“ ZecoSd
Wootton, senior, preferred his son to B. Conibear, of the ÿniversity of Wash- Ye Olde Welsh Harp, Hendon, having gJ^j^'jJehsa and extending back to the ".djjL,0*’ • _*• Ç. 1*74 _ and re

take Dannv Maher's place as first jockey ington, Seattle, states that he expects to placed the bridge spanning the reservoir te£ f®“ th6 aaid lot continuing the same ..corded ^njhe o^tte^^egistrar ot
in the Hon. George Lambton's stable, be- pit an eight-oared crew, against a crew at his disposal. Although the attempt was breadth one hundred tni ,^®”ttyla®J®tJ®®t^ “Saint John in Book M No 6 of
cause Lambton is a brother of Lord Dur- manned by eleven Puget Sound Indians, meant to be kept a secret, the news leak- j™Jn®d ^ David Street and Union Street “frj® Sriiatï^in^fhe'Ra?ishAofCeLa5casm; In
ham to senior steward of the Jockey The race "will probably be rowed over a ed out and while the I^former was pre C9ty and therein by rt. ..^^^‘“cSSty^Mt^hT^
Club three-mile course, as this appears to be paring for the feat a tremendous crowd number two hundred and a certain “all that part of a certain lot of land grant-

T, ;ia .mated that Jockey Wootton's the favorite distance of the aborigines, congregated, the company including Dr, “F"“ay six feet in width open and ln use ;;«» by the Crown to one Patrick White income nex” vet-from retaining, riding „d Le result o( the meeting is sure to Messie president of the National Sport- ®, «.»Jo^num^r M hun- which ^es Æ
fée6 Mffiw rowing. mUChiBtere6t y SsSa^f^ & VSA%%S^ ^ «5

late' Fred Archer or Danny Maher, the Such a race would have been rowed last C. Hawkins, Miss Olga Romanoffi sev- two sepw^e ^roele “nda ^the^peSttouiar. through ‘that parti)® salAtot which lleï“ôn 
American rider, ever received in one sea- summer, but Coach Conibear could not eral press representatives. After disroo- fjr plalntur, solicitor, St. John, “the .southern side of .said great Road

, get a crew together at that time. Judging ing, <lempert was ^ manadsd wrth th dey „ Ausuet ^Sd sltlaMytM»t^g Sdtff15U
As Wootton is only 17 year* old and from thy reports which have been circu- several pairs of formidable handcuff. DaJed <thl "of Musquash In the City and County of
■ ride at 85 pounds, he will be able to ,ated in the west the race should ‘^“Itr^chaffi8'^ ' CHARL^F.^ANFmD^ "g-^JjhnjdtMgU^o». the -J-ro aident

, big salary for several years. Last into a close affair. It is said that the In turn being sec y ® , .. ctwphbn B BUSTIN. "lows, to wit, beginning at the northeastvear his first in the saddle as a rider of dians have covered three miles in twelve : being in readiness, Clempert mounted the Solicitor. "corner of the house owned at present by
Sorte.'he finished second to Maher minutes; but this is doubted by many] ..deothe ^ «idw.houtamom.nt T. T LANTALUM. ^ “.the
in the winning hst. TWs^on he leads promment men connected with rowing. sur- ---------------------------------------

AVhitnV will rie hU thoroughbreds on It has been learned that the new 90-foot face and then rose, waving tis pAAI\ ÎXD Y "wi^r^^rels’SraîSnW^.d0'
extensive scale in this country schooner now building for -Alexander S. with his right hand. The time lor t I»J^sX » “thence northerly four rods from the dyke

than he did this season. He is making j Cochran of New York, at the Herreshoff : performance was 19 seconds. Clempert re- ii^ed by the said He f^T Stephe^ ac-
prepartions to have his trainer, A. J. yard in Bristol is to be taken abroad j ceived a great ovation. « W A n "ed don8the eastern side by said Donnellys’
Jovner enter the horses in all the “das- next spring and will race in Germany. i U #1 |» II Wl# E1Z11S "bounded northerly by the road leading torid’ events and important handicaps. | Her owner is particularly desirous of tak- ! f|AS HARLAND & WOLFF S «1 M. W/ ▼▼

* * * ling part in the Kiel week races, she will, ; por furnaces. "as above ln the deed thereof from Helen
Pçnisa Maid's winnings for the season | start abroad in charge of Captain Charles . AGENT BEEN HERE?! . ; '.'.I' StÆ ÏÎn d*ayJ o^Norembei3' A®"^81884-

will exceed $29.000. It is also the opinion . Barr as soon as her trials are finished in _ 0et 18—No concrete proposal Sawed, one CUt, $1.80 pet load 1 Als0 "All those two several lots pieces and
of the critics that she is the best pros- ; this country. j Gttawa, uct. in--so cum. ? v , r "parcels of land situate in the Parish of
pect for championship honors that has. After racing in Germany the schooner _ for the construction of dry docks and ; delivered. ".fetofore .“anted b°y “the Croate John
cone out of the ruck this season. She ie j will return to this country and will take shipbuilding plants has yet been made to ***** "Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date the
voimc perfectly sound, has a world of; part in the annual cruise of the New . mvemment on behalf of Harland & , n nniTTlIll OT “twentieth day of March A D. 1847 '

; speèï andhas shown the ability to go the : York Yacht Cluband.n thccaces at, ^‘XrfiL, and some time wül GEO, DDK, 48 BRITTAIN ST. ««««ÏÏ
• m„tp while some of the early season sen- ! îtewbort and in Long island sound, in , wum , j wfcw* w j "granted in the said grant being described
Isntions trained off badly at the close of j these races she will meet the Queen and'in all likelihood elapse betore any definite Telcnhonc 1116 / “M l0ll°WB.:, namely Beginning at a spruce
the season It is said [hat the price on Elmina and possibly the Ingomar. It is 1 proposal is subm.tted to the mmteters for 1 deptione 11 IP. j standing ^ on (^southerly bank»
the mare after she had won the Transyl- said that there is another new 9(Moot consideration. sssssss—^ r m---- — ■ , —— "angle of lot number thirty four blockvania stake was $25.099. | schooner in sight (o make the conteste | !t is ^noun^tWt th^ repre«ntative ,------- ^ Tart

in eiebting. * * * i Canada for some weeks looking over sites -j— Ctir££1*118 Iht SlAw -•fifty' chalns^thence0 east^forty11 six® chains
„ . , , i i * nn,inn (W 1R—The revival of hints1 at St John and Levis, is now en route OWWWBO tin* J9TU1T -and thence following the several courses offe^onaïmranks>promiselmto make ‘th'npi j of a repetition of the challenge for the to Belfast where he will make a report and Ktf, pf all, jt/wk-lyou "direction®®®?,4 th^VaM^or beginning ?on-

lessional ran p r j i u|. : ter. : Americajs cup has drawn forth a letter ; to the company. ang,^3to*lt /«/“ r -tainlng three hundred acres more or^strttXd1 to Id! c^ailenge to Ïhe world's | from pit. Finlay in Which he suggests | In the course of the next few weeks re- iMwtd S&yW *52?
champion .printer. Postle and also>he ; a roA /for a resh cup to be re^ed | W—hv. <thn Bre^l < . JVV7 -d Kg S W'Æ
reaction his decision will have u/6n .he i# «quaaient to we oiu uue uie Amen ing vompa j, . A V V Xla Musquash In the City and County ol

amateurism of British athlelfcs. /tans gting nothing away but the present Lompanj also of ., , R nAfalkiMPm -Saint John fronting on Queens Road, so
amatei m / ^^conditions. In commenting upon i ers Sons & Maxim, of Sheffield, and 15ar "called, and containing fifty nine acres more

Canadian sites with a * 0r less and being the lot granted to one
“ --Archibald Menzies by the Crown by grant

"bearing date the eighteenth day of Aug- 
"ust in the year of our Lord one thousand 
• •eight hundred and forty five and known 
"and distinguished as No. 24; All other 
"lands owned by tho said Mortgagors and 
"each of them situate at or near Menzies 

! "Lake or at or near the stream flowing 
1 "therefrom, and all their and each of their 
"interest in all such lands and in and to the

CIRCLED OVER PARIS , rlghu
_______ 1 Por terms of sale and other particulars

IN AN AEROPLANE j to^tHr.^M.0, or the «n-
Paris, Oct. 18.—Count de Lambert, the Jatedrt Satet John this 30th day of Aug-

W. A. EWINGPlaintiff’s Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUMv Auctioneer.

BreweryV// ie:
irAl.Golf

Unequalledyacilities and 
vast ex 
possible to offer you this 
pure, delicious and high- 
grade lauce at a low price.

Order H.P. Sauce to-day 
and try it !

ence make it
WHAT ZAM-BUK CURES. one found of the course 

The
Zam-Buk cures cuts, bums, sprains, festering 

sores, ulcftrs. scalds, blood-poisoning, eczema, bad i ff»

, ssoHsssrasxrisM
S and injuries. All druggists and stereo sell at Mo. 
k l.'ox, 3 for $T25 or post free irom Zani-Buk Lo.. I Toronto, for pi ice. Refuse anything offered just 
I as good.”

son. Mr. Simpson’s round on Saturday 
bv holes was as follows.—

4 5 4 2 5 3 4 4 3—34)
4P

„,°d a half degrees
„t° a marked spruce ___ ______ _ __ ___ _
“large® VVar th® hill to the westward of a

AMERICAN LEAGUE IS
THREATENED WITH SCANDAL

f

Involves Syndicate Ownership of Washington Club 
—New Record for Moncton Golf Links—Ring, 
Turf and Other Sporting News

t,

erican League owns the Washington Club 
has a grave look, in the light of the re

deals involving Washington and De-
London, Ont., Oct. 18-Manager Hughie 

Jennings of the Detroit Tigers, will attend 
the reception to “Mooney” Gibson in Lon
don, when the Pirates’s catcher comes 

Aid. Stevenson was in Detroit and 
_ _ long talk with the Tiger leader. 
“Gibson is a great player and has done 

much for the game,” Jennings said, ’ and 
I will only be.too pleased,to attend a re
ception in his honor in his home town. 
George in his honor in his home townn, 
must be a pleasure to him to see so many 
Londoners out to root for him at . tlie 
world’s series games.” ^

President C. W. Murphyï of the Chic
ago Cubs, has sent his personal cheque for 
$500 to the National Commission to settle 
upt he Pfeffer case. If he had not paid 
ap there would possibly have been a can
cellation of the franchise of the Cubs. The 
trouble was that Murphy was reported to 
have notified the pitcher to report to his 
club befmirthe end tif the'season, mrtead 
of asking the local president, Mr. McCaf- 
fery. The club owner n6w threatens to 
make charges against Garry Herman, of 
the Cincinnati Reds for tampering with 
Johnny Kling. , , ,

cent 
troit.

Can till on in his statement after he was 
let out by the Washington Club revealed 
that the league owns 51 per cent, of the 
stock in the capital team, and. proved, 
therefore, that the recent deal by which 
the Detroit team was strengthened was a 
deal engineered by Ban Johnson, president 
of the American League, himself.

The deal by which Schaefer and Killi- 
fer went to Washington in exchange for 
Delehanty gave the pennant to Detroit, it 
is said. Delehanty. by his hitting, field
ing and base-running, plugged up the holes 
in the Tiger infield through which games 
were slipping away. The deal, it. was 
charged, was engineered by the president 
of the league and amounted to the league 
itself working a deal by which Detroit 
was given the pennant.^

Ottawa, Ont-, October 18—The Canada 
Gazette contains notice of the reincor- 
poration of the Manitoba Jockey Club, 
Limited, of Winnipeg, with a capital 
stock of half a million. The powers in
clude the right to conduct race meets, to 
hold athletic sports of various kinds, to 
carry on horse shows, etc. The incorpo
rators include, Hon. Robert Rogers, Wil
liam White, vice-president of the C. P. 
R.; R. J. MacKenzie, A. M. Nanton, E. 
L. Drewry, Dr. M. 8. Ingles, T. W. Tay
lor and Judge Walker.

home, 
had a

A yellow dog almost depriv^jl the Dé
troits of a game at New York during the 
recent series There were two men on 
bases and two out at the time, when a ball 
was hit out in left field. There was a 
crowd behind the ropes strung across that 
section, and as Davy Jones, after a run, 

about to catch the ball, this purp ran

8'Ciounty ol 
Record®

While no anonuncement has been made, 
it is understood that the new owners of 
the Buffalo Baseball Club have practically 
decided on the man who will be the new 

of the Buffalo baseball team, says

was
out in front of him. Jones caught the 
bal, but stumbled over the dog at the 

time, and he almost dropped thesame
ball.manager ---------

The Enquirer. Dave Brain has been urged 
by many as the logical successor to Man
ager Smith, but the club has had one un
fortunate experience in choosing a man- races,xsr&*ss,.£?stWhile talking of managers, it is interest- proved a good afternoon s ®P°rt; Tlte 
ing to note that John Ganfiel. of Roches- weather was fine, but cold, with high 
ter and Joe -Kelley, of Toronto, are prob- wind. „„„
ablv the only men at present in the East- There were two classes, 2.30 and 2.46, 
ern League who will be back again aa half-mile heats, 
manager next year, with the same dubs In the 2.30 class, 
they handled the past season.

The Turf
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 18—The local horse 

which were postponed from Satur- son.

can 
earn a

in .which there . 
four starters, Grace Wilkes, ownea 
driven by George Dysart, won in three 
straight heats; Ferrill . Jr., owned by 
James Hamilton, and drive by Frank 
Myers, woti second money ; General Bobs, 
driven by S. A. Rockford, third money, 
and Black Diamond, owned by W. H. Mc
Leod, and driven by Wm. ferickloy, of 
St. John, fourth. Best time, 1.13 14.

The 2.45 class, probably was the most

were
and A more

Chicago. Ill., Oct. 18—The American 
League is threatened with ont of the great
est baseball’scandals of recent years, in
volving the syndicate ownership of the 
Washington Club, which devolved out of 
the charges of tipping signals by the New 
York Highlanders.

Joe Cantillon’s revelation that the Am-

being

I If Parents Knew$r
TAKE THEM OUTHow Important it is that 

school children have proper 
food, they would see to it that

Athletic
Or Feed Them Food They Can 

Study On
less

When a student begins to break 
down from lack of the right kind of 
food, there are only two things to do; 
either take him out of school or iÉed

Crape-Nuts : pure
! T , n ™arau Unlrlpr of the Affierj/an this letter, the Field doe® not sympathize I row, will look .■’ T ?h« Marathm dMbcc dSLt- with Prof. Finlay’s suggestion, but attacks ' view to locating branches in thia country.
: raC°Tld"f Wa laMte ahtwent^5fc rAt the New York Yacht Club roundly. It i Nothing can be stated as to what will
ed Jr.pro Wada. in a twenty me w.c_ v “ * , , outcome of this general movement!the Horse Show •'There must be either a race for this! on the part of British firms to locate in

litthT'^er"right' laps ?oi two-thirds of a j cup or no race at all. The present con- ' Canada until definite proposals are ai
miîe ahead oM.L opponent. Marsh's time ! dirions regarding this cup being unfair, before the government,
r , iu riiatflnrn w»R *7 13 25 2-5. Wada ran i there can be no race until they are alter- ji IT. bnTÆined of sore legs j ed The present NeV York Yacht Club ! R£V> G W. H. TROOP
«Pore the start, and did not appear to do j differs from the international rule, which 
himself justice. However, judging from j is only in force in Europe. Therefore a 
Wad a's exhibition, the distance is not to yacht built for the Americas cup, either 
bis liking and be would be more at home under the old conditions m the present 
at a longer distance. He never changes his New York Club conditions, cannot race

but swings along at the same gait aH^Europe^all, where the international and^son^ ^ ^ ^ B-)> who re.

"After the refusal of the delegates of cently renounced the creed of his church
the New York Y. C. to attend the inter-1 for the Unitarian faith, today was de
national conference in London in 1906, it : pœed from the ministry by Bishop Al
can only he assumed that it was the wish f^d Harding, Episcopal Bishop of Wash
ed the New York Y. C. that international ; ington.

Rev. Mr. Troop, formerly served 
sistant pastor of St. John's church in 
Georgetown, and created a sensation in 
church circles, when four months ago he 
announced his renunciation of the faith 
in which he was ordained.

Bishop Harding issued a public state
ment that he had deposed Rev. Mr. Troop 
at the latter’s request and for causes not 
affecting his moral character.

overhim properly on food that wj 
the brain and nerve cellg^J 
is Grape-Nuts.

A boy writes ifcm Ja#estow^ N A., 
saying: “A shyt time ami Ireot into 
a bad coiklitiA from ov^wj^dy, but 
Mother haine heard abo^^Srape- 
Nuts food! hcean to feed fne oil it. 
It satisticil *• hunger bfttcr^han

and cream Is served one or 
two meals a day regularly.

Grape-Nuts is scientifically 
made of wheat and barley 
and contains the phosphate 
of potash, grown in the grain, 
for building brain and nerves 
to the highest degree of per
fection.

This food can be eaten and 
digested in the time required 
to cook an ordinary meal, 
and children like its neutral 
flavor.

)ld erem 27

any other loo^, an 
marvelous. I I 
fellow. Ml
disappeared! and jf found I could sürfTy 
for a long ecriod without fati^^^ 

“My factl was pale and 
is noAv roujid and has t 
Color. After I had beer^^
Nuts for about two 
like a new boy 
gained greatly it 
flesh, and it jr 
now that
head. 1 passed all my examinations 
with a reasonably good percentage, 
extra good in some of them, and it 
is Grape-Nuts that has saved me from 
a year's delay in entering college.

“Father and mother have both been 
improved by the 
Mother was troubled with sleepless 
nights, and got very thin, and looked 

She has regained her nor-

IS A UNITARIANP^ty like a good 
lorning headache!

t

Washington, D. C., Oct. 18—Rev. G.
W H. Troop, an Episcopalian clergyman, prencb aeroplanist, just before dark to

ot Rev. G. Osborne Troop,
E. H. McALPINE, 

Referee ln Equity.
yjRi. but 

«Bsiderable 
Fing Grape- 

onths 1 felt

night accomplished one of the most re
markable and daring feats yet to the cred
it of heavier-than-air machines. Starting 
from the aerodrome at Juvisy he flew to 
Paris, a distance of about thirteen miles. 
After manoeuvring over the city at an 
average height of 400 feet he ascended in 
gradually diminishing circles and passed 
several hundred feet above the Eiffel 
Tower. He then returned to Juvisy.

The official time of the flight was 49 
minutes, 39 seconds. The distance was 
roughly estimated at fiftjr kilometres (31 
miles) and the height varied from 300 to 
1,300 feet.

pace.
the time.

1650-11-6.
The Ring

(together. I have 
trength as well as 

a pleasure to study 
not bothered with my

i Tomr-ry Hyan, who has a very good^ line 
! 6.i fighters, and especially Jim Jeffries, 
j has the following to say on the Jeffries 
I and Johnson fight:
. “Don't think that just because Jeff 
' and mvself are on bad terms 1 am taking 
j the Johnson side of the argument,” he 
' said. “I honestly believe that Johnson 
' - • In the first place, Jeff never

man of his own bulk, and in the 
he will hook up with a man who

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.
Norman L. McGloauas as-

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

will win. 
met a 
negro
is his equal in poundage.

“Then Johnson is not only 
Corfiett, but he is a punishing fighter even 
if lie is not a knockout man. He has 
one punch that will land Jeff—the upper
cut. I look to see Jeff fight himself out 
in ten rounds and then go down from ex
haustion, as did John L. Sullivan when 
he fought Jim Corbett.

Queenstown, Oct. 17—When James J. 
Jeffries .the American heavyweight pu
gilist, who is a passenger on the Lusi
tania, bound for New York, after a period 
of training in a suburb of Paris,, heard 
of Jack Johnson’s victory over Stanley

of Grape-Nuts.
It Is not only a brain- 

builder, but keeps them 
plump and rosy.

"There’s a Reason” for

clever as
care-worn, 
mal strength, sleeps well nights and 
looks well.”

Read “The Road to YVellville in 
pkgs. “There's a Reason.”

CAPE BRETON WINSTHE SPORTS FOR
THANKSGIVING DAY

Toronto, Oct. 18—(Special)—John Mc
Kinnon, of Cape Ainsley (C. B.), tied for 
the championship of Queen’s University 
field sports today with Duncan Foster, of 
the Grange. As McKinon took three 
firsts he will probably be awarded the 
championship.

McLEAN & McGLOAN,Entries for the Every Day Club sports to 
be conducted on Thanksgiving day close 
with the secretary. A. W. Covey, on Thurs
day night at 6 p. m. No entries will be re
ceived after this date. The club have already 
a number of outelde entries, among them 
being Foote, of Dartmouth, who captured 
first place in the last bicycle race, and Coch
ran, of Kings county. Both these entries are 
for the bicycle race.

Grape-Nuts 97 Prince W'illiam Street. 
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

’Phone 105.

Be sure of your aim before attempting | Of course the man who lives next dour 
to slip a mosquito. has brains—such as they are.«123 THE^

POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd., BaUle Creek Mich..
»

!
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. b, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 19098

EXHIBITION PUNSi CIRCULATION l
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 
nine months:—

Secretary Gleeson Brings Good 
Report From New England 
—Matter of Manager "GRITZ”- 6,716

. 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7.003
- 7.029
- 7,028
. 7.022

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June - 
July - 
August 
September - - 7,029

!
A tneeting of the executive of the St. 

John Exhibition Association will be held 
probably this week to discuss plans for 
the dominion fair to be helcf here next 
fall, as President Skinner returned home 
yesterday, after a visit to several of the 
fairs in Massachusetts, and John F. Glee- 

the secretary of the association 
back today after a tour of several weeks 
through the New England states.

Mr. Gleeson has been energetically ad
vertising the St. John show and cards set
ting forth that the 1910 Dominion Fair 
would be held in St. John have been 
prominently displayed. Several large man
ufacturing concerns across the border have 
already signified their intention of exhib
iting here.

The association is now awaiting definite 
word from the militia department regard
ing changes they propose to make on the 
grounds. This ‘ matter haa been delayed 
owing to Sir F. W. Borden's absence from 
Ottawa, but it will probably be taken up 
at ohce upon his return, and it is not an
ticipated that thefre will be any difficulty 
in the way of carrying out the plans.

The question of securing a manager will 
probably be taken up at the coming meet
ing.

i,
! Try a 5 lb. Bag of

GRITZ
1 }■son.

;?

;
J;

The Times does not get it’s largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value tti adver- 

■ risers. Cents25 $
VTHIS EVENING yMoving pictures, Pauline Barry and 

Fred. Driscoll at the Nickel.
Colonial Stock Company at the Opera 

House, in ‘‘Lady Huntworth’s Experi
ence.’’

Moving pictures and songs at the 
“Star.”

Annual autumn festival of St. Rose s 
church in St. Rose's Hall in Fairville.

Reading by Rev. Dr. Phillips and musi- 
■ cal programme in Brussels street church.

Mayor Bullock ' will open the Autumn 
Fair in the Mission Hall, Waterloo street, 
at 8 o’clock.

Court La Tour will meet in Foresters’ 
Hall. Charlotte street, this evening; initi
ations.

-, ''t
f '

nip The Glenwood Oak and Why 
You Should Buy OnePOLICE COURT ;

There was a clean sheet in the police 
court this morning, no .arrests having been 
made last night. A few prisoners who had 
been remanded some days ago were 
brought in and disposed of.

Phillip Bushfan,
McHugh Were each fined $8 for drunken
ness. Bushfan asked to be allowed to 
communicate with his “boss,” as he had 
some money coming to him and would be 
able to pay his fine, but he was told that 
hig employer would see in the papers that 
he had been arrested and would probably 
try to have him liberated. Nothing was 
said to McHugh about a charge of at
tempted stealing on which it was stated a 
few days ago a warrant had been issued 
for his arrest.

James Thompson, arrested last wéek on 
& charge of assaulting his wife, was fined 
$20, but at the request of his wife the 
fine was allowed to stand, and he was 
given his freedom, with a promise to be-- 
have better in future.

Sarah Moran, arrested on Friday last, 
charged with being drunk in Sheffield 
street, was told this morning that she had 
better take a vacation of six months in the 
Home of the Good Shepherd.

You should have a Glenwood Oak, because it is made for heat, because it has removable 
nickel, because it has one piece solid rim, because it has the Glenwood shaker on the side, be

lt can be made air tight, because it has large'roomy ash pan, because it has the very 
best steel body, because it has mica doors, because it will bum wpod or coal, and last but not 
least, it is made in St. John along with our Glenwood Ranges, where you can get repairs.

-----MADE AND SOLD BY-

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.Erf
I

DYKEMAN’S colored, and Edward cause

LOCAL NEWS
Ladies’ and Children’s

>

Tug Mabel Reid, Captain Johnson, ar
river today from Campobello, with two 
scows in tow.

Boston steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Pike, is due to arrive this evening at 6.30 
o’clock.

Bay steamer Brunswick, Captain Pot
ter, arrived this morning from Canning, 
N. S., with more than 1,000 barrels of ap
ples. The captain stites that the new 
Baxter schooner will he launched at Can
ning, N. S. on the '26th

The lease of Carvill Hall, Waterloo 
street, has been transferred from the pres
ent tenant. James Barkley, to Mrs. John 
F. Morrison, who will take control im
mediately and conduct a thoroughly first 
class house.

;

McLEAN, HOLT® CO.,JACKETS
155 Union St.•Phone 1545. <\

r; I
October 19, 1909 <a i

A large assortment and every garment is right up to the minute in 
Coats are reasonable. We buy them for spot

-

This Boys’ Clothing Store Meets 
Every Demand of Both Par- |

ents and Boy 1

style. The prices on our 
cash, take advantage of every discount offered and we buy from the 
largest manufacturers.

A SPECIAL LOT OF LONG HEAVY WEIGHT KERSEY JACK
ETS for ladies, sizes from 34 to 44 at $10.00 each. It will be hard to 
match these in any other store at less than $13.00 or $14.00. They come 
in shades of black, blue, brown, taupe and green. They are prettily 
trimmed and arc thoroughly well made anti.perfect fitting.

The prices of Coate run from ?5.00 to $26.00.
CHILDREN'S COATS. A manufacturer's set of sampler, of over 50 

Coats, no two alike, at prices ranging from $2.00 to *6.00. Get your child 
a Coat from tips set of samples and save from $2.00 to $3.00.

I

MOLYINEAU TRIAL
TOMORROW Most youths and mothers when they buy Boys’ Cloth

ing judge it from three standpoints—how well It will wear, 
how well the boy will look In It and the 
price. The boy Is concerned chiefly In 
whether it fits and looks well and allqws 
perfect freedom of motion. f Æ

We believe the Boys’ Clothing here « 
will meet every 1 one of these demands, 1 
fairly and squarely. We do not claim that 
It nevef wears out. We do not maintain 
that it is the lowest-priced Boys' Clothing 
you can buy. • What we do say, and say it 
emphatically, is that Boys* Clothing so 
good as this cannot he purchased at lower prices any
where.

Should the proposition to play St. Fran
cis Xavier College here on Saturday fall 
through, the Algonquins will endeavor to 
havè Monctôn here. Last season the rail
way town had a fast heavy team, and 
game here with the Indians would be 

i treat for lovers of the game of football.

Crossman Getting Better in Monc
ton Hospital—Want Algonquins 
-Apples Lost

/J,

Moncton, N; B., Oct. 19—(Special)— 
The trial of Thos. Molyneau, charged 
with assault with intent to kill one 
David Grossman, will come up before 
Judge White in' Hillsboro tomorrow morn
ing. J. C. Sherren, of Moncton, will act 
for the accused. Crossman is in the local 
hospital and is -steadily improving.

Tfie Monctoq football team is endeav
oring to have th» Algonguins of St. John 
play here on Thanksgiving Day.

As a result of a heavy storm off Cape 
Chignecto on Sunday, the steamer Wil
frid C. lost a cargo of 200 barrels of 
apples, amounting to $400, which is cov
ered by insurance. The steamer had a 
rough experience -and was somewhat dam
aged,

A large number of men attended the 
Bible Class in Stone Church Sunday 
Sunday School last night. Rev. G. A. 
Kurhing's address on Christ speaking in 
the synagogue to the Jews was closely 
followed. Mr. Kurhing will go to Chat
ham and Newcastle this week to lecture 
to the Church of England Sunday School 
te*hers. ■ .

Many will be interested to learn that. 
Mrs. uohn F. 'Morrison has taken over 
the management of Carvill Hall, and will 
assume control on Monday next. The 
plans of the new otimers for this well 
known family hotel are to conduct it in 
the excellent manner which made it so 
popular under the late owner, John H. 
Bond.

t||

F. A. DYKEMAN a CO. v EN,I
i59 Charlotte Street

y ' .____  _ . \

1
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Children's Felts
tr~The most up-to-date showing in the city.

Style and Quality.
COMPULSpRY 

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
E. H. Downing, general freight agent of 

the St. John, Boston and Cuba steamship 
line, whp arrived in the city yesterday, 
reports that the Cuban potato market 
continues strong. Mr. Downing is here to 

; make arrangements for the second trip of 
' the steamer Karen. Her last trip from 
i St. John to Havana was made in the ve- 
i cord time of seven and one-half days. The 
Karen is on her way to Boston with a 
cargo of sugar, and will be here the end 
of the month.

It is - carefully selected'stock, chosen by people who are quick to recognize 
the new and desirable in style tendencies, and yet are not influenced by useless 
frills and furbelows which not one woman or boy in a thousand wants.

PRACTICAL CLOTHING, and yet no really desirable style feature has been 
overlooked. The wonderful growth and volume of business are the best en
dorsements of this Boys’ Clothing Store. >.

,<y.»'h
\

The attention Of parents and -employers 
is directed tjf Section 31 of the Compulsory 
School Act, which reads as follows :

“No child, under the age of fourteen 
years shall be employed in the city or 
town by any person to labor in *&ny busi
ness whatever, during the school hours of 
any school day, unless such child has at
tended some public school or some approv
ed private school, or has been otherwise 
instructed by a teacher qualified to in
struct in spelling, reading, writing, geo
graphy, composition and arithmetic for 
at least six months of the twelve months 
next preceding such employment, and in 
every year in which such child is employ
ed, and a* the time of such employment 
delivers to the Employer a certificate sign
ed by the secretary of the board, certify
ing to such child atendance or a certificate 
signed by the city superintendent of 
schools, that such has passed a satisfac
tory examination in grade seven of com
mon school work.

“Any person who employs any child con
trary to the provisions of this section shall 
for ’each offence, be liable to a penalty 
of not less than ten dollars nor more than 
fifty dollars.”

L

. Shades In

Navy, Royal, Alice, Olive, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to $1.50 ,

$2.00 to $8.50Russian Suits, $3.00 to $6.50 Norfolk Suits,
Sailor Suits, .90 to 6 00 Double-breasted Suits $3.00 to $10

\
There is the widest possible variety from which to choose. This condensed list points out the range of prices. 

You will have no difficulty in finding the right Suit and Overcoat for your boy here.SLAUGHTER OF 
CHICKENS, DOG 

BLAMED FOR IT

\ —-

Scovil Bros., Ltd
St. Jth"i, N. B.

!

GREATER OAK HALLKing Street 
Cor. Germain

!f (Fur repairing a specialty) »

.

ANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St. 1Four Coats 
in one 
“Eureka” 
Stan-Lay 
Cravenette 
Raincoat $ 
Overcoat

South End People Total up a 
Loss of Sixty-two fowl.

Manufacturing Furriers.
i

k«7A number of residents of Lower Cove 
are making vigorous efforts to capture or 
destroy a villainous dog which has been 
making inroads on their stock of poultry 
during the past week, and which seems 
to have a mania for young and tender 
chickens. The untimely deaths of 62 fowl 
have so far been made known, and the 

is accused of being the

IT’S NO LONG MESSAGE II

A
H. S. BRIDGES,
Supt. of City Schools.pd you. It is to the effect that the special offering of 

Heavy Knit Top «Shirts you have been looking 
for is now ready for ycur acceptance at this store. Don’t 
delay coming.
Men’s Heavy Working Shirts, 75c., 95c., $1.00 

$1.25, $1.50.
Flannel Working Shirts (grey or navy) $1.00 

$1.25, $1.45.
Homespun Pants (extra heavy) $1.95 and $2.25 
Bannockburn Pants

we se

FUNERALScanine in question
of them. It is said to prowl about 

the section of the town from which the 
reports of its depradations come and make 
nocturnal raids, upon the hencoops of citi- 

dragging the chickens from their 
resting place, breaking their necks, but 

i, it kpown to have eaten th 
One of the men who lost some fowl says 
he saw the dog and chased it.

The names of those who are said to have 
lost chickens are as follows: Wm. Evans, 
Brittain street, lost 15; Wiggins Orphan 
Asylum, 17; T. Secord, 7; Mrs. J. Greer, 
Sheffield street, 8; Mrs. Milligan. Broad 
street, 6; Mrs. Macaulay, 6, and1 E. Long- 
on, 3; making a total of 62.

I;There was a very large attendance at 
the funeral of Captain John McCaffrey 
this morning from his late home in Clif
ton street, west end, indicating the es- 
teeem in which he was held by all who 
knew him and the sympathy felt for his 
family because of his death. On the cas
ket was placed a number of beautiful 
floral remembrances from personal friends 
and relatives of the family and also one 
which marked the kind regard in which 
Capt. McCaffrey 
ciates in athletic circles in St. John. This 
the case of the Canadian Fairbanks vs. 
sent by some ten or twelve men who were 
prominent on field or track, or in the 
management of athletics in the days of | 
the old St. John Association, when Capt 
McCaffrey took part in hammer throw 
and shot putting events.

The funeral proceed to the Church ‘of 
thq Assumption, where a high mass of 
requiem was sung by Rev. J. J. O’Don
ovan. The church was filled for the ser- j 
vice. Interment was made in Sand Cove | 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pallbearers. [

\cause

zen

in no case em.

Ï

l A Garment of Class$2.50:: held by former aeso-was

S. W. McMACKIN. The “ Eureka ”—Stan-Lay Coat Solves the problem. It is a perfect combination of the lay
down lapel ahd the stock collar. A big boxy coat with plenty of snap. In fancy Tweeds and 
Cheviots in the new Grey Harringbone effects, and Fancy stripes and mixtures in the popular 
Olive shades.

335 Main St., N. E.
/ FREDERICTON MAN 
X PUSHES CLAIM TO

REAGENT GENERALSUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! A Striking Display of the 
Season’s Choicest Styles.

This is a wonderfully nobby showing of Boys’ Fancy Overcoats. Mothers will find here 
cute and serviceable garments, trimmed in the most fetching manner and modeled to suit every age 
from 1]A to 10 years

In Chinchillas, Tweeds, Cheviots, Vicunas, Friezes, Beavers, in Brown, Grey, Scarlet, Navy 
and Green shades.

Long Reefer Length arid longer Russian Coats,

Blanket Coats—Warm and comfortable, cut full in breast and skirt. All-wool 
Macinac, in Blue, $4*75- In Scarlet and Brown, $5.25* Other Blanket Coats, $4*00.

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats“There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their 
patients. Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With 
a second class this is simply impossible, ahd thousands of teeth are ne
glected and lost even though the patients may be able to pay for our most 
skilful services. Then there is a third class who, after months of mental 
torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands, and, with nerves 
strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but at what a cost! We 
do not sufficiently consider the conequences of shock in the dental chair, 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even yéars from injuries t< 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a 
mode of painlessly performing our operations."

NOTE.—The above Is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents for Canada is the best Method on earth.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

' Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special)— 
! George Bidlake, of the Gleaner editorial 
! staff, is an applicant for the position of 
agent general of the province in London, 
vacated by the death of C. A. Duff-Miller. 
He considers himself well qualified for the 
position, and it is understood lie has the 
support of several members of the legisla- 

j ture.
! R. L. Bordèn, .M. P., passed through on 
! the C. P. R. train last evening en route to 
: Ottawa. Solicitor General McLeod, who 
hopes some day to supplant Crocket as the 
federal member for York, boarded the 

: train at Fredericton Junction and had a 
conference with the tory leader.

There are no less than twenty applic
ants for the position of janitor of the 

i High School building, vacated by the ap- 
I pointment of William McLenahau as keep
er of the municipal home.

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS
Forbes inBefore His Honor Judge 

County Court chambers this morning in 
the case o ft he Canadian Fairbanks vs. 
James Hatt, an action to recover an ac
count, judgment was 
the plaintiff to the extent of $140. J. P. 
D. Le win appeared for the plaintiff.

In the case of Joseph A Carson vs. 
Arthur T. Hatchell, an action to recover 
an acceptance, the plaintiff was awarded 
judgment for $49.Î8" J King Kelley ap
peared for the plaintiff.

i

awarded in favor of
$3.75 to $0.50

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
The annual meeting of the Natural His

tory- Society of N. B. will be held at the 
museum this evening at 8 o'clock. A full 
attendance ie requested. Reports of the 
year’s work will be received.

527 Main St., St. John, N. B.
237 Barrington St.. Halifax, N. S.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
I Tel. Main 683

'

f

Jaunty, swagger, staid, med
ium or extreme styles, what
ever your choice. It’s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

Most Approved 
Coat Creations

?

Don't waste valuable time in 
looking around other etoree, one 
visit here will convince you that 
you can do better here than any
where else.

COATS FROM
$3 00 to $37.50

X

L

95 and 101 
King St,DOWLING BROS.

LADIES’
COATS
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